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our complex make-up — feelings, wishes, desires, pas-
sions. It is these that are ever leading, us away from 
our goal, from our path tp the Light. Hence this 
constant conflict between good and evil, this inner 
battle where now the angel and now the demon con-
quers. The controlling of the lower, evil, nature is 
the path which leads to inner peace and harmony, 
to that natural joy which belongs to Life. If it is 
asked why our inner conditions and the outer con-
ditions of society are what they are, the answer is 
that man himself has made them such. The Divine. 
Law which governs the world is just; man reaps only 
what he himself has sown, and he has to disentangle 
what he himself has entangled. Salvation, in this 
sense, consists in the fulfilment of duty, the paying 
of the debt, and obedience to that divine Law of 
harmony. But such a teaching cannot be embraced: 
by one who has become used to fold his hands and . 
lament his own weakness and sinfulness-;; 
grveness will not compensate those .We • ^ 
against for the suffering we . caused /itibje ;̂:̂ !;; 

other to pieces like wolves, but to live and grow in 
peace and harmony. Harmony. ought to sound as 
the keynote wherever̂  human beings gather, and 
Brotherhood is the name of this ideal intercourse of 
created beings, Universal Brotherhood;. This prac-
tical side of the philosophy of Brotherhood; is the 
means of realizing the saying that Life is Joy. Only 
When all menshallhavebecb^ 
be ideal. . / . : vV - y;;\:: ' • - /• 

This is not sentimentality nor fantastical specula-
tion, but the; ample truth about man's naturb, origin, 
and destiny. And it is in harmony with all the great 
philosophies and religions of human • history. They 
form together the foundation of a hew "world-con-
ception, a new sweet and noble life... Forget past 
weaknesses and live/ in confidence and peace!: . 

pf _ _ _ _ . „ „ . „ . _ ^ 
ofmere passivityand dead fonmilas/:̂ ; M 
and must clean his own mental -house before ̂ etpjllM 
enjoyhis longed-forand ri^tftdh^piness. / Dp;bi^ ~ - — 
have courage, beginning gladly to do the daily duties < or 
both inward and outward, even though" they. seem It 
hard, and then the path ^ o w ^ ^ i h ^ M ^ ^ 
you. The light brightens, the sun shines more warm- ^ y ^ 
ly, life becomes more and more wh#Jft/is .meknl 
be — joy. Of course this ranhotheaccon^ 
all at once.. But do faithfully your dpties, with a ;/wfh^ d ^ k ® 
constant, thought of the welfare of;cithei$/;an^ spebute^ 
you will lighten the burden of the/wor^^is^^ell^W;^^ 
your own. Destiny, and even thehardestdbi^ 
not to be regarded as punishment, b ^ .ra^ar- ̂  i h / t h b ^ ^ ^ 
means of finding the way to yourbe^er^^^yW 

Theethical bearingoftiusjphfipsoiihy^ 
cannot be overestimated. Human Wort^ ,before this f ̂ of 
an imaginary quantity in the eyes of most 'people, /If Tthb foot hadv^ 
now becomes positively active and: hianifesti .and; boughota: txire/pye^^ 
what is more, it becomes a solid " fouiijfetipn upph 7 passing; 
which to build in the progress towards that perfection / .But /as£npW; ^ 
we are all striving for. An • undehiabiefactis -that • rope-. -
constant lonjging of all humanity for something better 
than they can even think of. According to the old 
way of looking at the question, this perfection is 
sometimes regarded as a special grace conferred upon 
us. But our existence is not confined to one short 
life on earth. It was ancient religious teaching that 
the human spirit has endless growth before .it to be 
achieved by self-directed effort, ascending little by 
little to the Infinite Light from whence it came. 

Having faith in one's self and keeping the thought 
of the welfare of others, the men of the new age can 
really advance and gradually change the age itself. 
The children of Adam are not created to J ^ i 

know that the lazy-looking nMvem^ts of the ^ 
knot to and fro are due tb the. b^ance Pf eriprmdus 
nearly equal opposing forces.'. /. . 

Just that way with each of us. "Vfe~bscifikte a little, 
to and fro .br up and down, befw^n cbndurt that's 
pretty decent or/even rather fine, and c^dtict that— 
isn't! Conduct, maybe, that we're pretty careful to 
keep hidden. The oscillation usually feds qtfite easy; 
in general, no great strain about it. 1 

Sometimes, however, it isn't easy1 by any iheans. 
Say there's a call all of a sudden for a bit of self-
sacrifice for some; other fellow r—to give; up some, 
pleasure, or your night's rest to lobk after him when 
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he's sick, for instant. : Now you know something tunitiesi of . right choice, let-our vote go now this way 
about the/stierigth of the imseeii .forces at - the.; two and now that, so that the pluses and minuses cancelled 
ends of the.rope!'̂  Nb one else would notice anything . out to nothing. 
miicfc-^j^ dck fellow's - The small opportunities from day to day and from 
room; or samiter out to the baseball ground, the knot hour to hour! The great reward comes from taking 
laaly shpping'tobhes^^ them one after another, each to itself, "not bothering 

: • ̂• ŝOx̂  utterly wrong thkig ybu: about the next or the last. The key is in the word 
• p r o p o s e I n order to .go Noiir. ' Note is always inside of us, in our keeping to 
ahead: ydu 've gbt to fight your conscience to a stands - do as we will with. : As it held the past so it holds the 
still, or. do the thing anyhow with your conscience : future.. One of them was Now and the other will be. 
like a lump of lead in your heart. . .;. It alone needs our attention. STUDENT 

Gp on.. It'll be easier -next time; r Easier" still the 
next. And if you ke£p that up the time wiU ulti^ J* 
mately .cbme when conscience can't get any/hearing /-. V: 
wtotever-with you./ A m̂ The Other Side 
moreand more from the good in him till he's;, actually V ̂  | 
cut the link, and what there is. of him at last may be- "TXTELL, he knows all about it now, anyhow." 
a thing without; conscience, capable of any depth of ,, :; * * . We had been talking about death, the 
callous: CTime" ̂ d -with a kerning intelligence in- conversation arising from my morning's mail news of 
credibly sharpened and developed tb. compass the evil the ;death of our old friend Tom. Tom was a per-
he waiite.:̂ o do, and so far as. he .finds necessary, to petual speculator about this and we had spent, much 
hide thetrace Of what hehks done. The lower, selfish time over, "pipes after supper in the long evenings 
nature iii lis,' fully developed and freed — and it is trying to arrive at some ideas thereon. But it had 
al^ys: siaaining to ^ allowed this development and seemed .to me lately, that I was beginning to get a 
freedcra;^ is a demon/ m the body little light. 
and s6utVof :the: manKat has .ab»3rbedv • . • t J . .. \ " Why • should he know ̂  about it now?" I said. 

And ;vt̂ -r-i-dls^e?-"-;-̂ ^ -,thexe:-' " You wouldn't think that a man who arrived in 
aren't any haghts to wMch/it cannot1 raise the (man Paris late, last evening, dead tired, knew all about 
whov gives.full; play^ little by little, casting his vote Europe or even France or even Paris itself within 
^ways on-thatsid^ the side of thê g ten minutes of getting out of the train, would you? 
also,vlike .the othdr, iŝ  % full play Life after death must be a much bigger affair than life 
in our;]ives. ::>^ ; here on earth and we don't know very much about 

But4t-4s we omselves, as we know otir^ that even after fifty years experience.. We take our 
have the? casting-vote. to. be given again -and again, minds -with - us- at death, I should say, or the/ higher 
and wl^ch ŝ, -in somevKve^ given so pCTdstently on and less earth-bound part of them, along with any 
one br-the other-rside tl^t the man's nature has been- set ideas we have made about the after-death state;, 
changed once and for all to good or evil. The god or and at. first, anyhow, we should only see as much as 
the ddhon is-.in full, possession. , we had made arrangdnents to see. If a man had a 

The casting vote:— that makes rather a good . pic-: fixed idea when he died that death reduces : us to 
ture; like the tug-of-war; The.two: great parties in /nothing, annihilates us, then he'd be in the= curious 
the senate are sometimes equally divided on the bill state - of believing, that he had become nothing;.— a 
and^tte speaker gives the casting vote as he chooses, belief that I should judge would be a pretty crippling 
It looks then .as if he alone had passed, or rejected handicap to him." 
the bill; Kin a sense he <M;". but all,the same it was "That's a strange fix!" 
but. a .̂ casting vote betwieen the great contending; ."Well', the conviction might have worked itself in 
parties ..on eithd side of it;, almost a.nothing, and yet pretty, deep and be mighty hard to wake up from. Or 
everything. . We should have a mighty respect ; for a man might have the mid-nineteenth cehtury idea 
that one little vote if it were often called upon in of Heaven held by some — harps and browns and 
great tissues! : •••;; -: r \::: • - v '. j .. see only that at first." • - .. '. J. ^ ;'. 
. We don't.make much of our lives, do we? The "How would he see it if it wasn't so?" 

bin,' in: different forms but in essential the same bill; " He might. You see a lot of things in dreams with 
comes up: again and again and sometimes we give perfect certainty and clearness. But they aren't so. 
the casting vote on one side and sometimes the other. If a man in his sleep is very peaceful and. happy in 
And so when the session is over and we have to vacate the state of consciousness his deep happened to have 
our places, nothing has been decided. We have to brought him. into, he'd construct peaceful and happy 
look, back, then - (for that is an unescapable' item in picture to correspond, pictures according to his tastes 
the program 6f retirement), and see that we lost our and memories and experiences. The pictures would 
great "chance in losing so many of the small oppor-- be symbols of his state of mind. That's what I 
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reckon occurs after death for. a while. It must be a 
state of great joy and freedom and peace; and the 
man who gets there would draw unconsciously upon 
his best earth-memories to correspond; with his state 
of mind, just as in our dreams here. The state would 
be a real thing, happiness and more than happiness; 
the pictures would be symbolic of the state and made-
up of happy earth-memories/' 

"What about the people he's left behind, people 
he's loved all the years, friends, wife, ..children?" 

"He'd go on loving them, I guess, and picturing: 
them as about him and happy too. Why not? Love's 
a link that death can't break. It makes its own inner 
communion between those who love, a communion 
of heart, never ceasing, never broken in life or after 
death, though not a communion that can go into 
words or even thoughts as we count thoughts. This: 

deep link would be just as real and steady, after death 
as before And it would evoke meinoiy-pietxfres/bf 
the years of past experiences and the pictures woidd; 
be to the man as if he really had - aboiit him those; 
he loved." ••/ . ' /".. 

"Don't sound so bad. But you makeit a 
What about an awakening? Wouldn't that" â the 
sometime?" . / . .'.' 

"It surely would when; the man was sufficiently 
rested from the long strain of eart&tife m 
anxieties arid pains and troubles; T h ^ j i o doubt,! 
the man's eyes vrould open upon the redities of the' 
greater life and understand the 
just finished earth-life and more; seeing 
long line, stretching , way back before heic^e/-bh;; 
earth and on away forward in front. And doh't it 
strike you thait it's then that a man, woidd x»ihe to 
some new inexpressible touch with that spldi<£d and; 
compassionate Power that in his life he :vras ̂ .^uch 
less able to conceive? For the Im^tiOftsCof brain; 
and body must always be very rcfetricti^ca^ut tiŝ  
when we try to understand and feet that di^erBres-; 
ence. We have to live in brain .and/body 
matter, however sensitive ahd refin^/ahd ^hi^jy 
evolved in its form of life, but only d^gi^-for pur-
poses of earthly experience and Work̂ XAt man would 
not become nothing when/brain and -b ĉly were 
stripped off him, as I take it/ I f e ^ b e A ^ freed 
from limitations. If he's going tb be id a^greater and 
richer degree of life he must be freed froirrthe; limited 
apparatus that belongs only to tbis earth kind of life. 
His axe and jack-plane wouldn't be any ;iurther use 
to a man who'd been promoted from rbugh cairpenter 
work to fine wood-carving." / " 

" But what's earth-life for if it's just a hindrance 
to a man spiritually, a veiling in of his highest nature? " 

"Remember Mark Tapley? When things were at 
their toughest he would say that there was some credit 
in being jolly under those circumstances. Earth-life, 
as I take it, is just to enable us to get hold of our 
spiritual strength, find it, get it out into use, become 

aware we've got it, add to it by Use agiada^t'd^Mtit^^ 
learh -the rightr hanriony / 
thing; seems .to push Jus - i i i^ 
difficulties/afe- jii^ithe^ ^ 
itself on. ^ -^ / / - iv ^/^//--V/ 

"People :iise/the/wora 
themsdfe^yidear;idiea 
According - to my; -no^nU;^ - miich; bK^as: / 
passes through to the other:side of death. it'sAtmv 
fokled itself to;itseIf or ; 

: made of earth-life^ ae^rding to- whether itvused itf/ ; 
power:or; 
The very; worst fellow is a:soiil;;but K le^^ aware of-itj 
has let̂ nliimSelf̂  
He 'Slgot 
and:-he may wishfthen thkt he ihad' dbne it.^ 

. better here. / •-•;- -- ^c// 
"But,.; Lbrd, / we?ve, g o t . igood /Vayi^frbm/ 

Tom.; T l ^ T ^ a ^ h ^ ^ m v 
/the - R i ^ v ^ ftWA^Ki^R = 
'" ' "' ' " >'.-• ' Vî -v.'.- :' - .-.vT : ' • • V : * 

Immortal 

UR _ 

mqrt^ty backVaitds as: 

_ 
is such; i^cfe^ously^ imn 
feature! 
illogibal; 
Obviously 
yet we 
^ There 

ways 

th&tehahl/ahd 

that^of :a~̂ himMe:. 
-itVbiflihold; 
toihaif^int 
also itsLdiapie^^ 
filled: with>T^yd/hav6 to-change*. 
The vase b^aii-to b^: accommodating/* 
few drops o£ the/wa^ 
it Vas ffie<L -Vbuld neyer̂ think that 
the t^afe b^ah td̂ Be afe the same: time with the vase, 
or that it h^/iKased^^ 
wasno longer:-Viable;^^d/^/^elsfeDt^..^ 
if the vase/was: broken ^ longer 
hold miythiing: / ; 

The simile is not ayeiyg<^-or^ 
it better7 you would I feve^ 
whilst having tb adapt itself ^ 
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J ^ L t i ^ ^ M r ^ " L . s o r u e : êiw ;cpn1jpl-fixst came t;p used?.:: Ti^y are very paralyŝ  
qtia&yjfbe^ thCTe^^meosort 6f• /ii^^and misleading. A, man can't master Mriiself 
: i r ^ a ^ a s i O i r e ^ Q s ^ J ^ i n i s e ^ in a basket. .If he's 

;No; dbubtMei ̂ ^ bddy at l»r^ : tp: do any-mastering :it must be a mastering of 
pi^ose^ sbnfething -that's not' himself. I don't believe the 

gone 
/ earthftj^^ have 
' ;/a.it:amed.; to -?-/ ever TiSbd the words self-mastery. They 
hastb^dap^^ achievemuch 
bb/lihtf^7;^ TOtii^-Wi&teW greater mastery of nofttre than we think possible; 
of: t h ^ i ^ jbut to do that, they said, required that he should 
tMeseiit^i^^l^^ tl^time in-order: to/ / festgetmastery over Ais nature — the bit of nature 
do/fl!^ quite represented in lns ownbody and instincts and cravings. 
differa^XLp^^^ mpstdividehimselfm 
and/cli^^ -poured. and what he is going to control; must keep thinking 
in' tbVc&r^ instrument, enough ̂  idea and 
to M iis^cohi^ a language ., r ^ l ^ s it; He will gradually come then to -see that 
(SO td̂ /saî îflSffê  7 ^ arid, clcHiig&. that are 
clumsier.. be/ faint ^ wanted b y l ^ . They 

Hismindisso intimately 
/ the; wanting; part, with his nature, 

• and/Zpt^ ot himself. That 
• ab^b<|d^ . is whyJsô  ̂  side of the enemy. 

Ip^n. the violip,) It-thought it belOngied/^ all those cravings: 
upon itself ^ d mistook them; as itself. This part, 

mstrinsea^ the part on the side of the enemy, has to be railed 
Vers^b^^ as ajpjanist out from that gang, made to realize that it doesn't 
w o u l M i i ^ W s :s6aid; for . belong there and "willbe: ihudi happier and have 
veryifi j^^ when it comes out of there 

' disriMt&^ y -^K-mastery' therefore requireis effort After. a 
mus^fejn^ : " ; , . . v whiie it gives that peculi^ sense of power and tri-

; in; frightr a^^yall 4The enemy': it seems strange that a man should 
ai^ a part pf his nature in that light. But 
of ahti^ty;^^ and its selfish/cravings and the. part of the 
manys'-fijl^^ mind that/ they run where they do run us — do 
up^-eaj j^n^^ l^^a^ . act like; sm enem^ they are mastered, don't 
Hfe; P^-earth toJget the. sped ex-. , they? • What else is the cause of most of our diseases 
peiierie^W^ ear&-1ife alone can/ ^dVo^eirprs bf rondtt^'pur selfishness and: senki-
give: l ^ ; ;but?tha^ alent;1 ^ ^ that these bring upon us? 
aspiiatk>n^:^ They ̂ i ^ ;wild/ but; very curiously, after 

a^v^^pieyulike .Still mbre being well controlled. 
-weEi^a^ They ^ ^ to. be; 'the enemy.'; -and the whole man 
an&v i^ life; than b^ni^.-at /One: ydth himself ̂  the VcoiitroHa-, now 
most pf/IIS: > r .: . . Y STIWE^? " ̂  manhood .u^h him"; his 
' ' Z ^ ~ X / ; . / v ^ : ; - / • :: v/":. . . i ^ d / i & w because it is iib:longer . 
';; . • • : • / : • ; i i ^ e d %ith^low adBfairs and instincts; Ins bbdy, 
- / * \ - : J v .- . now/in i ^ w I b e c a i i s e it.is no longer allowed to : 

YY tine -Y;-'•<•.Y-;--dO;-^. ̂  its: every impulse and--feel 
:..... . hates and" ;grbuches and:antagonisms to other men. 

fTP^S^^ ^ f . fighting: oh; the These feelings arise in the body, though you may not 
^/fenemy's side:-that the necessary ; vittories lode think so, affect/and infect ;the mind, and finally dis-

as i f e jh^ - /." '/:' /;•- / / . ~ a p ^ ^ in miiversal go^-wffl jn the man who achieves 
. -Y^affc^ altogether.: • self-mastery or is gettiiig: along that way., ... ; 
Th^ fi^ fbecomes; ihelpM ani produces _ a sense: of /••;. Itis hot /pleasant; tO."feel":hate and dislike, and ybu 
cbiMdehi'ipower- not to. be had in any other way. dop't have to. The pleasure of getting even with 

: I- welder j wh^n. the. words self-mastery and self- . some one you hate or showing your dislike of some 
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other man, is a very poor sort of thing, anyhow, very 
brief, and always leads tb pain and penality of some 
sort. And you don't have to put up with it and pay 
the cost of it. Good-will without measure is the very 
basic stuff and life of spirit; you yourself are that 
stuff, have that life, which is inexhaustible, are. that 
light. You, the controller, are thai. Mind is also 
that same stuff, created by you out of your own* 
essence for the purpose of thinking with, but needing 
your safeguarding guidance lest it get off the right 
track and pass over to the *enemy.? 

Let us then take up the dignity of controller in our 
own natures, our own household, becoming real men 
and women in the truest-sense, constantly looking 
out to control everything that ought to ber controlled, 
the sum-total of the personality. " That's just, my 
personality getting iii its fling"': see the idea? ̂  Draw-
ing the line between you and your active persopality, 
your instrument. Man can only know" himself as a 
soul by beginning to act like one. And some .iieed; 
only a very little acting like one to" find the great 
fight — are closer than, they know. Life is joy ; you; 
will find it. Try, try! /• ""- STUDENT 

. / , • . . Which of Them? 

"XTARROWED in, opened: out;. these are tbe. 
-J- ̂  two types of character between which we must 
choose. Narrowed. in — to our little, selves: opened: 
out — to generous sympathy with the troubles, diffi-
culties and joys of all other selves. Every hour's 
thinking, every hour's conduct, takes us in. one or 
the other direction. Let us honestly find out which; 

is our usual otie. .,'/.' ?•- • - .,• •; /•//•;—.:-•.; 
The / I', as we commonly use the pronoun, as. we 

commonly think of ourselves, is bbm graduaÛ ^̂  
of the sensations and weaknesses of irrfancy^wncretes 
Slowly as we grow,. and at last becomes the :fp:ed 
center of selfish, thought, a ^ ^ It 
is a temporary, structure, the cause of M pur -dns, 
failings and pains, and subject at last to death. And 
it is;nbt the triie/Ii' Whichis 
best in our impulses and thoughts and deeds, which 
never dies and is rooted .in the heart. To find this .is 
to find peace and tightness in. every hour.: If we would 
trust 'tis.' greatness and throw away in disregard the 
'X' of common feeling we should enter upon a path 
that leads forever and forever to greater heights 
of life. ..; : >. • / . / ' 'x; ;: • • ••••''•.'. 

Unselfishness is merely throwing away the small' | ' 
for the greater one. One or the other 'I;* there must 
always be. But which? - Either of them: must- de-
velop at the expense of the others We cannot have 
it both ways. . . • \= : •' •.•-, ' 

Some so culture the smaller one that they become 

scarcely human in- their selfishness,; repulsive at liast 
as reptiles; and; 'rsome thelarger one;?tilh incthieir"-
power and their universal sympathy they seem like 
gods. • ; - - : .••;•••' - 7-:-:.;.:• 7':"v'-: ' 

Every day we are moving toward one or the other; 
eveiydayis^adaypf conscious or bftiriwitting:chbicei 
Let us make the choice consciously," and iii spite" of: 
any number of faifings and spoiled days keiep.facieon 
tothe Light;-"'-tlxe.'isiieM^V.ttie 
focussed in the jieart.; Let us be able to say at-death, 
as we look back rsilong the/yea^:; ̂  "T chose aright;"; 
It is-never too late tb make the choice, and/begin 
trying..:• . : . -R . ' - " • • ; ' - " ' ' S T U D E N T 

The Stairway of the Days ;;1 . . 

rU-R trouble^ tMt We ^ us 
froni day to day ;by chanie.They don't.' The 

day is/an-ra^ 
that lesson, this or that sipell/Of^Jr^^^^^ivti^t 
situation ^ 
expect and take the day ih^at spiritt "It^ : 

froixi any: other d ^ ih/what 
are different from wh t̂ Lwe' weie a ^ 
; 'fl felt ;pretty we ^ y / :^£iid/df/ 

eaupe.;^ 
eveiy other tb'tuffie;^ ; 

don't you/s^ vfitt^: the;niah? • That/it • 
; ran .along/aS 
• calmness, evdmess?>- if you- did^(ptAt^e W^fjW&y-
and use/it,/it must'iry again̂ ia littlejlater; The-~day 
fits the main: with' all" the heressary bp^rtuhities for' 
his immediate u^i; jiist ;yott . 
in that sprnt imd y iriore" wisdom-in3a m<mth 
t h ^ t h ^ 

apd/lobki^M^^ 
'. ddTfor WyzyM^M^ 

rmridany^ttle^ may/(kcur,A 
passmĝ foiward:intô ^ 
b<^hd: yb^ be; forward-
going: beings, rK>t le^ Jhe past ^ 
Praetisie this.htt 
of what has happened,/and of tMnldnjg of: y^ 
as a permanent mover "forward/ thipi^^:^ 
towards a great ;goa£-Y^:^ 
effectspfthisdoiiblepracti^ 
It produces a fightness 'and - fre^dc^^ 
have never had-yeti-^ •• , : ,. - / / / • • . ; ::•?••••' 

And by fiving. above the disaglreeable traits' of other 
men, not letting-the: mind d^ell Oh them, you attain 
at the same thne'the power bf-living above yoitf own 
disagreeable traits of which eveh you- have : ^ 
hajps one br t W o ! a n d presently out^ovinng thein. 
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;. The -Best: Mind-Culture ; TREASON, as between men, is considered worse 
.'•••.' ;. : ' • • ' t h a n theft; for even thieves despise it. He who be-
; best; cure; for woirry, depression, melancholy trays, his country is. considered lit for death: But 

± brooding/ is tp ;go 4 e l i b ^ t e l y forth and try to t tell; you; / who :betrays hiŝ  own soul has no longer 
lift with one's s j j n i © ^ else, any link with honesty, and there is nothing sure 
And let both:those who-ran and ithose who can ' t do concerning him, except that he will gb from bad to 
.gcK^^works1 /jti^ie a-^practise of; benevolent thought. W0Tse, And evil grows-little by little; he who is 
; :;' I ^ t aU tlunlc kinffly of. 6 never criticize them, faithless in small things will ultimately lose all honor, 
heyer . copden^ let Therefore^ strive eternally to: keep ; faith, not telling 
cdridohe,; excuse; justify, seek to comprehend, seek tb secrets nor inquiring uninvited into those of others; 
put themselves ih the place of others. This mental f o r the Great Offense is grounded on an infinite variety 
attitude has to be perseyeringly cultivated: It cannot of little, ones —exactly as Great Merit is the total of 
be adopted b y mere good iresolution. : \ innumerable acts of self-control/'— Talbot Mundy 

We\must^a^p 
day/"TOb ^ ; I Special Notice 
to ^rcerce"th.e at^urdity, the impiidence,; and the . . : ' . " ' ' ' ' • t w • 
preposterbtenbss.- of sitting in judgment. T o err is THE NEW WAY was estabhshed by Mme. Kathenne 
human, t o forgive ought to be. Here is the finest Tmgley in 1911• ' for the benefit of -prisoners and 
fonhVpf berievolenbe, and it vrtll produce the finest others whether behind the bars or not." The pub-
f o m of : ̂ f a c t i o n — a satisfaction from year to . hshers, The International Brotherhood League, follow-
year a n d ^ o i ^ ^ M its maxintum wheit life ends: i ^ out M ^ Tingle^s plap since the establishment 

A f i i * ^ the Strand Magazine) of this little paper, have distnbuted. and continue 
;:-:Vv.;:;.: • ; ; , • ' • .: to. distribute, every month,-several thousand;copies 

-;•-' /" ' -'•'y v ;; free, without money and without price, among prison-. 
•:/, :•• "Y v'. ers in1 all the Federal Prisons,, most; of the; State 

/ ^ jj ! : Sunl ight o f t h e Heart ; ' - : : Penitentiaries, and inany of the county Jails in the 
>;;::.? - v ' : " . ' - : /•:-•"*: " : •„/ IL S.; A., sending also a large number abroad. . 

T ^ S / t ^ . The whole expense ;of publishing and mailing is 
; / i M ? ^ 0 ^ : ^ ^ ? : ' / b o r n e by the International Brotherhood League —. 

7 I t V ^ e ^ n l ^ ^ nottfe sui^Kt ô  , .no Subscriptions being accepted from men in prison. 
y ; : : In addition to this free distribution there has gradu-

Y , afiy grbwh up i^ list of Subscribers. It is 
j ^ W i i ^ ; ^ ; . r a maxim bf opr New W a y . philosophy that true 

' / / / s w e e t . . V -• ' -- / ̂ • 7 pleasure increases more than twofold by sharing it 
It*̂ : ttWisuinli^ ĥ art vififat keep>s the world from ^ ^ • If therefore The NEW WAY gives you 

.. - " X • v . . pleasure arid,-we hope, profit also, we ask you to 
I t ^ t o ^ i ^ ^ the spirits fresh ' ^ : Plesstir^ and that profit with others by 

: ; - - ^ - . Y y g e t t i n g them-, to become fellow-travelers with you. 
.. .: .:...î V̂ c"simsHine"<>f Uielieaxt,.: : •:.."•'. . :. . ^ ^ ^ . . . . , ,, , , . 
/ m m M ^ - ^ m m - Send us^he names of your fnends that we m turn 

^ - ' ^ m a i ^ - - our subscription list.you will help to make possible a 
.•' • "y^'^i^y:;:. / '••Yv'' wider distribution of THE NEW WAY among those who 

It's \tKe the Heart makes ys youii^; along are less fortunate tha'n wb and. who find themselves 
• ^thejihe.'.';;-; '; ."••;:.;; / ' :deprived o f their liberty and behind prison bars. 

j&e.w^ song in a world.We niakes * I f you are not alreadj7 a fellow-traveler on the 
: . . : . • : : v . " 'V : • : ^ y : ' . . ' New Way we invite you to join us.. Let us send you 

v o.It-s t h e ' ^ the ;heaxt,;: ; -:' a sample copy. If already you have begun your 
C yY; lawgh when tTpiibles loom, ,; journey on the New Way we are confident that you 
> 4 l e a . c l s - . u k e r - . •. will wish to get still;others to jo in you. It will add 

• Oh the wa;y life walks to bloom.— Selected to your happiness and to theirs. 
• 5 „ 

^ W • . . ' ••••• THE NEW WAY. Subscription price (Domestic), Seventy-five 
: • .. ' :;: : . . '. . ^ . - Cents.per year. Ten Cents per copy. Club Subscripdons of four 

"If the rose. CMi fi^ht the desert — and/can win — :•• : or more, per year, each, Fifty Cents. . Get your Mends to join 
< not I?- To fight, and still, to look, upon the stars'. you in subscribing. Foreign Subscriptions per year $1.00. Five 

Keepvthe;heart iciean, fling a Hallad to the:dawn;., . .. subscriptions for 53^00 Ten^riptions^for 55.00 
A ••"̂ -̂-"'-•'•-T'V" . Money orders and checks should be made payable to THE 
A S .«ghts • ^ ^ „ NEW WAYI and all subscriptions and correspondence should be 
I^t me SL̂ IE the LIAIP of joy and battle onl"—Selected addressed to: THE. NÊ ? WAY, Point Loma, California. 
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The New Way tjaotebook 

" THERE is quite enough in the four Gospels to show 
what was the secret and most fervent hope Of jestis,' 
the hope in which he begian to teach and in which he 
died. In his immense and unselfish love for himaahity 
he considers it unjust to deprive the many of the 
results of the knowledge acquired by the few. This 
result he accordingly preaches — the unity of aspiritii-
al God whose temple is within each of us .dnd in whom 
we live as He lives in us — in spirit;" 

; — HP. Blamtsky-

"THE longings of no human heart are to be lightly 
set aside; each one of them is a sub-toriein the great 
harmony of life; each one is the cry of some brother: 
who has often forgotten his language, but still feels 
his wants. In . his heart burns, however feebly, ihe 
spark from the Divine ever seeking the .way back to•. 
the center from which it came."— William Q:. Judge 

"FIND once again within, your own hearts-; the 
eternal smmszV'^ Katkerine Tingley "-• . 

"WE reach the immortal pathr only by continual 
acts of kindliness, and we perfect .our souls by com-
passion and daanty "— Buddhistic : 

" W H E N I am dead, what I have felt sb long 
My soul shall know in clearer, purer light: ? . 
That whereI loathed and hated, I was wrphg::,, 
That where I loved and pitied, I was right." . 

"•'." *" J • ./. : — Arthur.Giiitii^^Y;; 

"IN this day of the coliseum, the;gymnasium and 
the ' daily dozen,' I know it may sound impractical 
and visionary to suggest that the spirit requires as 
much care as the body. But is not ow.- spiritual 
health as important to our well-being as our physical 
health? Is npt the life more than the ̂ ood and. the 
body more than .the raiment? Is • not the kernel 
within the seed and the sap within the oak .f-r in 
other words that which is within, vitaliidng. ijropelling 
the life-processes — more important than-that which 
is without and ean be seen and touched?" Glenn Clark 

"WHEN thou canst throw thyself for a moment, 
into that where nacreature dwelleth, thenthou hearest 
what God speaketh.";— Boehme 

. "IF you will call your troubles 'experiences,' and 
remember that every experience develops, some latent 
force within you, you will grow vigorous and happy, 
however adverse your circumstances may seem to be.*' 

"THE most important thing is Silence. In the 
Silence Wisdom speaks, and they whose hearts are 
open understand her." 

. " NINETTTNINE PER,;CE^ 
moire than the/buzzing of :::'a:-

: .. - ' : **FOR to i ^ a l b ^ 
•• '/ t / : ' Isto.bie:alohewith;{^^ 
, : "3yr relying: each mbriimg: tdcfiMll^d^^ 
the-jfey 
;&nd pfthehimra^ 
ceasing .at last to":be ^ 
and.:: feding Jhore arid • mbiie/fi&y/-bii^-jim^fewfeti 

. a f i / ? — / ; / .;/ / / ; J v v ^ g J S E : ? 
' ' ip^T.ypu .go an' gft - s q ^ 

one ithing I can't stand; in- no^dy i 
lots ofipther fplfeyou ̂ n ^ . s p j ^ f ^ 

pr so truly prophetic as tte VtoCuQie: : 

future /ought - ta b e : ;to:! hd^;^r^i^t^V ; : : 

/ / ?:/;/ 
: "LUCK is: ever waiting 
Sal^Jwit^ 

"MAN :has that-
verse: was: builded^ 

: vafls. /ra > iGpd.is; t ^ ^ p i n t / ^ 

• . 1 ' IN THE^HIGHER/I^^ 
v ' J i s ĝuiSê olC 
from the/br^ ^ >/ 

who would rejfoim • 
him^f;; tha^ 
so. employ^.that .. 
neighbor̂ . Ne'we^de^jfn^ 
—-even.- as: a / M ^ ^ 
discerns. 'Mk 

• ' * HEAVEN^S, TSDIDFE ^O^E/WILL ̂ ^ " 
this 

" ' - EVERYTHING WE say p r & .. 
for those Who are coming ^ ^ / W ^ 
it easier or more 
maker am I? "Will: sbme^bre^ 
ever I came t h i s C / 

"THE battlefield; must be *mind.;: Ycrtt ni£iy> s o ; 
order it as. to be able to -say TOthttri^;/ • 
thought I have, ever thought that .! bahnot/think 
again, no cMldfifefa^ 
no high emotiprt,_ gerid^ / 
asm that L (^nnotnoW^l/asst 
For mentally i t is possible' 
life.' "— W." ^ / ̂ v - - v ^ ^ ^ g / r • 
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The Open Door for All Men may enter: when we are at our best ^ d hi love with 
' what is truest Md noblest; when we are in despair 

(From a forthcoming book by Katharine Tingley). - ^ t cling to our h i ^ ideals-and dreai^ .Something 
. , : .x / , . u r comeshome to us and wes«iyi will of mine, is free,'. Oft many beheve it to be possible to establish, .v , c, , ••••,-••-; .4 r • , , v ... 
v j r rr • , that but now wavered and was surrounded and oppressed;: the Kingdom of Heaven upon earth? The r „ , . ... , ...: ••, ,- .. -. „ f , , • I can look with perfecttrustrntotomorrowand into majority even of the spiritually-minded carry their. ^ 

thoughts into far spa^when they think of ^ y e t J - . j . ^ t r ^ u ^ i ^ ^ M ^ M ^ W : 
it is here within the heart; it is m man; it is on earth,, 
and we can come into it because we are part of the , >, , . • \ ' JT r ; • > - • - • , 0 , . r • if ,-• n no matter how. it-may be outwardly, we can meet it Umversal Scheme. The grandeur of creation, and all • M1 „ r - j : r ~ 

x x . . , , . . ... as that which will call forth the stronger side, of us, that vast quietude above us,— the mysterious subh- . . .. wux-- - j * •>-. , , , i • * until it becomes at- last-the 'pnde andjoyof our. lives mity we look out upon,— proclaim to us that which * n •, - .. , -: • , , v ••• ^ ' J .. . . : . and we.love it as we love the sunshine and the aroma no man sees, none regards: that this earth is the paradise 
of God, the place of souls or angels, the gale of heaven rfi S S i i ^ S ^ ^ 

• Godlike qualities lie sleeping within us: the spmtual v a t e fearlessness in meeting the trials -from, without 
things that mark us immortal ; for here within the and the. wealmesses within, and yob cea4 
heart is the Kingdom of Heaven, and the only recom- a t t a i n discernment of a gr^d eonipaidon^tp 
pense a man needs is to become aware of his own ever preset.with you, "and b ^ m e aware o f ^ 
divinity. It is there, a creative power within us, by i s y 6 l l and-yet without-v y o ^ t t the 
whose virtue he who has patience to endure: and work 
shall behold the fruit of his efforts:, the human family : i n g f o r it, in your own ^ t / W d & o i ^ t o 
glorified and brought to the goal his heart tells fe^tf^ ^ ^ a n d ® ^ 
may be reached. An order of life shall yet 
tablished-by Those who have gone through the s c ^ ^ ^ ^ - ^ ^ ^ ; iarid t i i b ^ 
of experience, -until they lifted themselves out ;t>f 
strain and sorrow; and their building will be feiY^^ 
new k i n d - a type of rivilizatioh higher ^ ' • ^ ^ r a S ^ F ^ ^ ^ i ^ ^ ^ ^ l ^ ^ S ^ S i v . 
thmg we have read of or imagined : , . r . ^ ^ ^ 

There is no limit to the possible rcparision-o£ ht^Yl^rbg^^ 
man life and the growth of the Soul ^ f c e i ^ p f t ; - i ^ m f i i ^ 
earth which is the Paradise of God arid the i5lace,for . the^Ipf i j^^^ the 
Souls to love and.senreand-grow 
on towards the perfection 'of maidsfnd.r-lS^uis"^ . 
entirely beneficent;: the universal laws tMt uS;: 
in their keeping are forever depeMable;;j t ^ 
us is always striving to bring us.: to that ;hig^:hfe7 
which is lived solely to benefit n i a i d d n d ; ; ; r^idv . 
of men are callipg alwaystQ.̂ tl̂ 'iMOTas;-:̂  
listen, obey, and" be free. • ; ; ; YYY^ 

The Soul is not a thing to be set aside, and as. it 
were locked up for a while and brou^t ^ 
occasions. It is.'that-nobl^ - p a r t " , • ' 
rises to every situation and meets:̂ ^ it ̂ thypailfience: thV:i^ 
and courage,— the power that often sweeps into: a" ^ssrbi^i^lsSbp^^ipt; 
man's Me.'unaware!, .and him out beyond;?ill. Nature??^tp^ 
brain-mind thought into the great broad road of wefeeilhe:^ 
service. It must be given breadth^and scope and the' it . 
large environment it demands. The knowledge of it 
comes not in any world-startling or magical way, and with a certain soleihmty/a m ^ . i 
is not to be purchased save by the surrender of a man's before the Mirror of this ini^te Beautyv^in the 
passionate and lustful nature to the God within. It Temple of this Majesty — s t a h ^ g ^ a t t i t u d e of 
is a knowledge that steals upon us in the quiet of the larger reverence . . . in silence. :.;.-.*'. ^ .• 
night-time and in all our peaceful moments, when we- In silence we:;must̂ ŝtand̂ ^ i % ^ f f i e ^ ^ 
serve our fellows and ask for no reward but the glory solemn beauty theJoy :humahity;:nee^ 
that shines through the silence on him who has done more can: be expressed throtigh thari: 
his utmost, and the peace of mind that is for those through" speech. The iniier life wMch is mira 
who are striving. Through our smallest actions' it overtones and undertones of the universal harmony — 
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••;• is /i&iheisiiei^.;; Musio lifts for awhile 
. tbeiV^^ Uri-
spokdi, the music; that 
catimfki^ and the. 
soul reali^v^d thfe;: irahd̂  reach? tp rb-.- k> .^tent /that 
it is-without • . "i" : "-n •' 
• ; .oiuv being 

can:we there-c^^ be/ully knowu. 
/When\ i i aixdt; 
takes poss^ssipn f̂" ftietmind* glisteningJnwEffdly,- one 
mayhearit^ melody.' -
oltworl^on i m ^ r ^ con-

sdousness- here • an îtbdne,̂  quickening ,iti to greater 
.sensrtivityvv^y,::;-;:^.?^ "-.r': V'*.^* 7 i -...v 
vOifr out^ea^;i^.deaf we have willed 
thdn: a^y.from heaimgi^ our minds:camiotjpia;ceive, 
becausei wi^coOT/indffi we.-have ̂  rebuked the 

the confused -thoughts Of; 
the: lower or doubting, to keep us in the 
shadows; yetp; know that-wherever" wesmight be, 
inthedai&esfccbrh^ 
were -olfr sense;tib^ noise'of the. world 
we-shic^^ 
in..the ;d^p;:cavei^ 'of jthe ea^;/.undd the heaviest' 
weight<^:sorxow^ 
never aJoiiei;: ..and were. heNjlpst in-ithe great waste 
places, .or m the opgn sea, pr 
werethelpi^ti^ thijdgs Jand far from 
the/wor^^ 

inhis;heart 
all thW reVd^ htimardty is longing. 
J vilfcis^i^Sfr&ii^ crying 

for:ba?b£ipti^ of Man,; 
whereby we^vdi^d/^^ -that - the: 
heavens -are bpi^i^tQ our ̂ eeds;; that the light is 

that the things 
we;do 
what heaft; y^ we. know; that. 
Nature is :S^r«neIy- ju^, .and in. all this -grand: uni-
versal Sdieme of B ^ g not a though^ not .an -aspira-
tion,<riofcx^ or wasted. ; ; 

On Getting the Enemy into Full View; and. 
I OPuttmg the RightLabel on Him : V 

T:: WAHT; .1 got; over that. drink 
* -habit^acqufrM;— well, youknow when and how: 
got^y^ i t i s o ^ I chose I couid now, 
I think,' s^dy take.:a;nip and face -the crave it might 
rerarouse. Mighty I/say; I don't know and. don't 
m t ^ d ^ ; 

created in; me, little by little and quite unthinkingly. 
A^orave,̂ -il̂ -Saî x>ther;.;hail̂  is a . real entity in 

one's;.bodyas I- came to know, ultimately, and is 

entirely concerned with its one trick. - The drink 
crave, to be definite, is a sort of consdous being and 
more "than a mere focus of. sensation. The palm of 
the hand, for. example, is that. But the crave is a focus 
oi desire for some sensation. It may live in the palate 
or stomach or all through the body. I guess the 
drink crave lives in all the plaices; Also it gets into 
the .mind,and uges.the lower part of that to picture 
out and think up ways for its own gratification. You 
can tell : that, because when the crave is on you 
you can?t think of; anything but the way and time to 
gratify, it... It has memory, memory of the past oc-

: cadons of gratification. ; And in itsdf it is absolutdy 
coiisdencdess, no notion of the rights of others, no 
feding whatever for others. 1. speak of it, remember, 
in its own nature, conddered apart from the character 

. of the man who may be (if he allows) finally overcome 
;; ;and ruined by it; For if you keep yielding, you surely 

risk;becoming!yourself as consdencelesdy selfish as it, 
bent only; on; gratification of it. The great thing is 
not to let your, mind get used by it, not allow thoughts 
that you don't want, thoughts that concern a noxious 
desirê  •;„ If; thoughts about ..some particular thing are 
not allowed, the desire for that thing has no chance 
to run you and begins to wilt. 
- But remember. that the man who is at last its 

victim .created it or let it get created or create itself 
under his very nose. Because it is within himself and 

: a part as -it were of his own mental • flesh and blood, 
. itseems to him to be Mmsdfj'himsdf in that particular 

state of mind.. ; If he resists it successfully and for 
enough times it jdies. Of course he gains by its death, 
for he. takes back that much of his own life which he 

- had let pass into it and become its fife and its force of 
desire. He can resist it by direct fight with it, the 
fight seeming to him a fight with himself; or can redst 
it almost ~by the mere "act of recognising it fully as 
just what it vis — not himself but his creation and 
finally vampire.; 
:; Well;, in this fight with the drink crave, therefore, 
I suddenly understocKl.that I was being run. In one 
way of saying the thing, I would go to the place where 
;I could get a drink; but to put the fact better I now 
percdved that it was a consdous forceful something 
in my body that took me there. I was a spectator, a 
victim. But I did not.see this fully at once. It was 
by way of short flashes of indght while the process 
was going on. The remorseful question of the morning 
after a night of it, "how could I ever have come to 
rfo.that?" became "how could I have once more let 
mysdf be led or forced into that? " 

So, for a while, though seeing how the situation 
really was, I still yidded. But finally I refused to be 
run — just that. I . went through a- period of great 
irritability and sense of loss, irritability all through 
my body, which reflected itself in my mind. But I 
did not care, for I knew now that it was not my 
irrjitability but that of the conscious and (in its way) 
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intelligent force that now found itself deprived. The 
enemy was well out in the open, and he did not like it 
for he knew that that was the same as being presently 
conquered. Disregarding is conquering, in this Case. 

Great effort? Not quite correctly said. Effort has 
to be made mostly before a man has the; enemy in the 
open, when he is still in the stage of sharing the crave 
and thinking it his, but will not yield because he has 
sworn to himself that he won't, or resolved not to be-
cause of the .evils he knows will follow or some such 
reasons as those. He feels that he is denying himself. 
But after he has understood the situation he is merely 
denying a noxious something not himself, and is only 
bothered for a time by its persistent demands. Yet 
if he is not wary it will for a time suddenly get at him 
and hurry him off when he is negative or relaxes 
from some job he was intent on. That, however, is a 
very transitory phase. Soon he is master. I found 
the key is as I said, to see the crave as not yourself, 
to understand that it is something bobbing up in you 
and trying to run you. \ 

And now the question comes up, what about a lot 
of our other desires? Which is a big question.- Any-
how it is worth considering now and then when we are 
desiring something very badly and especially when we 
are ready to do something wrong or shady to compass 
it. Is this desire me, or am I being run by something 
in me? And if so, will I be run by it? Or will I keep 
content with what is, with where I am, and try to 
develop my best hum&n possibilities in the faith that 
what I have and where I am are exactly the condition 
best for this development, arranged for me by a 
Divine Law that knows all about me and Will, if I 
let it work unbothered, arrange for me the very best 
conditions for that development — though it may take 
me a mighty long time to see that they are best? 
How about this, old man? Room for a little think-
ing, aye? And for a little trusting, when you do come 
to believe in that Divine Law — which you will If 
you carefully watch your own life and what has hap-
pened to you and is now happening. Trust is a great 
force and greatly helps this Law to do its good , work 
for you. Try trusting for a few days only (if that's 
all you can manage) and then compare the peace of 
those days with the Other days when you just lived 
as most men do, full of little and big desires for a 
thousand things and conditions that you think would 
be as good for you as they seem (in anticipation) 
pleasant. Good luck, * 

YOUR OLD CAMP COMRADE 

T h e Broadcaster of Ecclestone Crags 

THE keeper of a lighthouse is pretty much of a 
hermit, and thus it happened that I had been 

staying at Swanwick Bay for several weeks before 

I met Gilbert Luce. I found him on the quay one day 
waiting for the launch to take him back to Ecclestone 
Crags after his monthly leave of absence on shore. 
We ran together like two drops of water and v£ry 
soon were chatting like old friends. . . v -/^ 

" 'Lonely up there/ did you. say?" he .replied to 
my question. " "Can't say that.I am, I've often 
been a heap more lonely in: bad company: ashore. 
A fellow never feels so much alone as when he's in a 
crowd all talking and acting out of step with his line 
of thought. No, • no. Don't you lose no sleep worry-
ing about my being lonely up there. My little shelf 
or two of books is always first-class company. They 
talk to me just as long as I want 'em to and shut, up 
when ! say so, and that's more than your good friends 
on shore" will do for you, TH bet a nickel! . The 
winds may howl and the waves may beat, but with 
his Emerson or his Tom Carlyle or a hook of poems, 
a fellow can be as snug and comfortable :.as if. he 
was a-shore in front of his own firei.. ;••/. 
: ; " And there 's another thing; too, about this 'lone-
liness.' When I was a yotmgster I; read 
Crusoe and I used to: think that he was a piettygood 
fellow to be, 'cause he could act just. likbrhe chad a 
mind to; but now I know that's ^>.dead wrong-
He owed it to other people as well as; to his. 
respect to have decent thoughts jand to; eat :fike a 
man and not like a monkey, although there wasn't, 
nobody around barring the dog and the goats ahd the. 
pOll-parrot. A:;:man. may befall alone so ; far as his 
body goes, but I telt you that whereyer he may ;;be 
he's somehow hitched up with other fellows in his 
mind — wifeless-like; if you understand—- and he 
can't cut loose from the rest of the.gang^ .. 

"I made a man real mad the last time I was in^hy 
telling him that his mind wasn't his own ?to do as he 
liked with. But I . say it 's Gojd'S truth- and a-fdiow 
has noright tp thi]b% 
muddies up irihef fellows'-
much mixed up with One Mother. ̂ If you don't look 
after your, mind.-̂ r keep it death ̂ d-decait: and. all 
that — it'll make more trouble class-
room of bad boys when the teachers out. VAhcl bad 
thoughts are as mfectious. as. fever-jgmns • when tiiey; 

• get around loose: :• - • • ; *f•".Y"'-.-
"I don't mind telling you; that I did fed. bit down 

in the mouth when first T started in up there at the 
Crags and I'd give way to the fit of the. blues and wait 
till the clouds roUed; by. Aftbr a bit I got the notion 
that so long as I keep sunny inside, I'm giving out a 
kind of light that helps other fellows; out yonder 
Wherever they may be; but if I'm ail balled up in a 
fog of black-thoughts, I dan't broadcast anything 
better than blackness. So then it's upVtb me to 
keep the light burning inside, and that way T reckon 
I'm doing double duty—my lantern throwing light 
on the dark water for vessels beating up channel in 
dirty weather, and my mind throwing out light Of 
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another kind altogether that no Gov'ment Inspector 
nor nobody^ else , c ^ ch^k-tip on.. I do belieye that 
according as a fellow keeps his mind clean, and cheer-
ful and wishful tô  help where he can, "there 's: others 
somewhere. that'll- somehow - feel the better. , for it. 
— There's many would think,,to hear me-talk this 
way, that I had bats in the belfry> but you're kind of 
different .rahd^make. a fellow loosen up somehow. 

" 'Smoke'?; Well* I don't mind if I do. . I always 
smoke 'Elephants' myself too." After a few thought-
ftd-puff sa t ^ 
it?' Not onTyour life .1 can' t X don't know how the 
thing works,, but*by Jiminy Crickets! when I try to 
hold my mind clear apd: bright and steady. .1 justknow 
I'm doing something'that counts. I've got no patent 
on it. Anybody can do it and the great thing is to 
want to do your bit to help the crowd and then you 
do get something across and everybody is the better 
for it Whether they know it or . not.. • Well,, there 's no 
place like home, even if it's a lighthouse, and here 
comes Bill to take me back. Fifteenth of next month 
and I '11 be 'pyer again: ; S-long 1" . THE STROLLER 

TTie Fiiier Points aboiat Washm 

XAj&M 
T7T 7ELL;/ boys; onpe; in a while it seems like a good 
' » . thing; We Should meet together and have a 

little talk on things medicM. If I tell you I'd like to 
say something about washing I suppose a good lot of 
you ipay f^V like getting up and going out. But sit 
it out and maybe we can dig up something out of the 
subject that 'll show you; there 's more in it than lies 
on the top—-just as there is in the skin. 

From one point of view the least important washing 
we do is the washing we are most particular about, 
if any -—hands and face. Although the man who 
does not wash his hands and face is the same man as 
doesn't wash any other part of himself. What I 
want to talk about now is the right of the whole skin 
to get a regular daily wash. : If there are days when 
you don't fed like doing it, those are good datys for 
a useful bit of self-discipline. : 

In some of the. old Roman state ceremonies and 
processions they used to gild a little boy all over, 
sticking the gold leaf to his skin with varnish. He 
had to stay that way all day while the show lasted, 
dancing attendance on .the emperor. Looked very 
pretty, no doubt; but at fhe end of the day he died, 
poisoned; the skin could not go on with its proper 
functions. For one'thing, the skin is one of the three 
great organs of excretion of waste matter. : It dis-
charges. a coiipte of pounds or more of sweat a day, 
containing matters gaseous and solid that must be 
got rid of; If the kidneys are out of order the skin 
can make a very fair showing as a substitute. And 

when the intestines aire sluggish or contain what 
oughtn't to be there, you don't have to come so very 
near to a man to find out that his skin has some sub-
stitution work thrown on it in that case too! Whilst 
in its efforts to get the blood clean it may itself get 
into trouble and you'll see an eruption of some sort. 

One or two of you told me the other day that they 
couldn't always eat the meat served at dinner. It 
'smelt rank,' they said, rank and sour. In other 
words, being dead matter, it had begun to decay and 
was giving off the gases of decay. Well, we 're all of 
us. dying all the time all over the skin. Underneath 
its' surface the skin is exceedingly alive and doing 
very important duties for us. It is being continually 
renewed there, and the particles or 'cells' that are 
worn out and dying come to the surface and are cast 
off, dead and Saturated with equally dead (and poison-
ous) sweat. Being dead they putrify and in so doing 
give off gases. The skin is very closely shot through 
and through with small blood vessels, as you can tell 
by shaving yourself while you are thinking of some-
thing else, and the blood cannot help constantly 
absorbing poisonous products from an .unwashed skin. 

Cleaning the skin is one of the most important ways 
of deaning the blood. How. many people, who will 
drink any quantity of 'blood-purifier* bought at a 
drug store, remember that with soap , and water out-
side they may do themselves a hundred times more 
good than with the dope and .water inside? Dead 
skin,.lying on the surface of the living skin, is beginning 
to decay and is charged with the gases of decay. Our 
bodies are not exposed to the winds as are those of 
animals. We wear a few layers of dothes, and be-
tween-these and next the skin are layers of more or 
less stagnant air. As the blood is always bathing the 
skin from within, it is therefore absorbing some of 
the. skip-gases. And the breath of a dirty-skinned 
man wdl often furnish very good evidence that the 
hmgshave to throw out of the blood what should 
never have reached them. 

But there is more than this in the daily wash. 
Washing, or rather the rubbing that accompanies and 
follows it, is massage. Underlying musdes and nerves 
have their stagnant blood squeezed out and sent into 
the circulation to be aired and washed arid filtered. 
And all the great and most of the small musdes of 
the whole body are also exercised in the processes of 
the rubbing. Every organ beneath the muscles — 
liver, intestines, stomach, thyroid and so on — is like-
wise squeezed and cleaned and energized. The blood 
everywhere is shoved along, the veins emptied. The 
joints are unlimbered, the spine made flexible. No 
man who washes and rubs all over every day would be 
likdy to get a stiff spine in later life. A man of fifty 
who can't turn his head round without turning his 
spine with it has let himself get that way. The spine, 
considered by itself, is a sort of many-jointed snake 
and if it is to stay healthy and keep all the hundreds 
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of muscles in its charge healthy and alert it must be 
kept as squirmy and flexible as a snake. And the 
exertion of the rubbing and squirming deepens the 
breathing and permanently promotes the health and 
work of the breathing muscles. Be: your own osteo-
path and chiropractor! 

Not only is a washing man far freer, from the chances 
of 'catching things' , from the air than a dirty man, 
because of all this, but for another reason. The skin 
is a great organ — the greatest in the. body — for 
the fabrication of anti-toxins. You:khow that when 
hostile germs get into the blood and begin to multiply 
and produce poisons, the body begins at: once to pro-
vide awtf-poisons, chemical matters that; neutralize 
the germ-poisons and keep the germs from damaging 
us. Well, as I said, the deeper, living; layers of . the 
skin are greatly concerned in this .work, are one of 
the most important anti-toxin producers. So the man 
whose skin is daily. washed and rubbed: and kept 
healthy has in consequence a far more competent anti-
toxicator to fight his microscopic enemies for him than 
the dirty man. ; . • :v ' •. - -

And lastly, electricity. .You know some people 
are, as they say, so electric, that in'very dry weather 
they can get sparks from their hair with a comb. As a 
matter of fact the whole* body, every muscle and 
organ and nerve, is an electric apparatus. . Muscles 
generate electricity when they contract and when they 
are rubbed, and rubbing the don wakes up electricity 
in it. too. And electricity and fife are in a sense two 
words for one thing. •• -̂-v: • • ; ov;.".:-

So from every point of view we see the desirability 
of washing. But by washing .1 don't mean; neces-
isarily getting into a bath, nor even using the soap. 
Some perfectly clean men never get into a bath, find 
they don't react well enough. They wring.a towel out 
of a hand basin of water and with an end of that in 
each hand can wash, their back as well as if their arms 
were four feet long. A tablespoonful of kerosene 
stirred into the water makes it as slippery and.cleans-
ing as though there were soap iri it. Go all over the 
body twice, wringing the towel out between4,' ohly 
takes a minute! Then give another two,minutes to 
rubbing' the whole body deep and . hard Tirith your 
bare hands! — Which last, by the way, is a'finethihg 
to do anyhow at bedtime: very good for insomnia. 
A real bad sleeper should keep at it for five or ten 
minutes, head to foot, till his hands and arms are tired. 

So here !s my" medical sermon. Any questions? 

That "Indefinable Something" 

1 i Q OMETHING about him that makes people take 
v-) notice when he comes into a room. Not much 

of a man to look at, either." 
There was something about the man they were 

talking :about,and. I got to wondering what it might 
be. He wasn't a man. that one 'took to,'imuck not 
in. any. sense a ' good fellow;'. People liked him,ina 
way, but nobody .ever-: seemed to ;̂ et yeiry dos§j to; 
him and he didn't have^y?sjx^ai-^Urns^^ti 
he did carry? around av something ithat rihade/ him 
respected. - -.f-[ / 

Men get respd^ 
- But if you look into it you'll fihd that yoti've î uite a 
differeiit feeling for a man who's: made his: mofiey 
to what you have? for-a man who's come:^^ 
got it from his father. In the second "ybu 're 
respecting _— if you ĉan call it respiting ̂  themoiiey, 
or the::pbwer:-thM-it cbh^s;; -but'^ 
really iesj^ting-\the;:'q^^ man 
that enabled him to keep after vhxsyaim—such sas 
it was/ What is that power;̂  the; powd*: of concen-
trated pifrsuit Of ^ refus^; 
tracked, th§ refuel tb 'let small thihgs: nibble at the 
main thing? ^yb"- a.: / 

Will, :ot. course:; Tint's ;what yoti're respecting; 
whether7 you realize it. or pnbt. i M t ̂  ?s Nhe Jsonie-

' thing thsit is.felt in the m^'s p r e s ^ ^ ;; v 
• ; At the other jlble is th£ Wrak/witf^tm^ 
who isj always / f ^ n g i^/ som^ 

:pass^ 
tatibrisiustastheypr^ent 
by Ms we^ne^s,..can't keep a steady cbiirse through 
tjtem:^ 
.tiofisi." 
eveiybbdy. Biit not' resp(^t^;; not iwk^d/up to. 
The sentence we' b^an yrith, w;oiid ney^t be spoked 

: o f : . '.*::• \ . . V v Y T ; / 
And/theie^ as t see:.it/ is; the whole, s^et-pf (the 

respect of bt&rs î as;iiis^ 
fromtheir.;^ 

Athe/wddtis^ 

who carries thei^ind^ 
company7he/ent^^ 

. the n ^ who; m^ his.rdesire 
to/keep;^ 

.. self be pulled̂  ofif,— ci^^^i^it^^ a ide^ ? jtĉ  be. 
pulled down,^ by the coiiMb^ of human 
nature; / Wealmesses,;: /but.. m reality 
they are /ppweî , ipr^th^ irUii^^ 

The • higher. aiid noblerfthe1;^ 
will necessary to; reach^ ^ 
quentiy, the instinctive respect n^iwffircdna^ 
mand?from btih ŝ.̂ - AT̂  

: using his will- iii; sdfKlominahce^is; the: :mab: ;we 
respect: no other: raaii. He carries the- 'indefinable 
something.' ••. He^alone has: title - to that;itrue V self-
respect ,which 'brings with it . the respect of others 
— to which,, however, : you? will find that:-he; is Jin-
different. Indifference'̂  to. it: is part of the price of 
having it, an essential item. =- ; . OBSERVER-
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- ' , / . ' I4iMs::by.Er^y .Bronte : • v.V'•' • 

(TbefoilQV^^ 
:' •' ".,7 .CAcr/offe Btfirde). • 

'O/ifowauid soul is mine,. "• '; 
No: trembler in the world's storm-troubled 

' "'here-;.*'•'-'.• -V;' . •. v*'.- T"•••'.. 
i ^rH^y^s;gj^65.shine; .. V >v-. - : ' "... • 
And faim sHines equal, arming me'frothf^r. •"•' 

; "- - . : : .' • 
jMipighty,;esmt^dtyf ;. / / ; . : * • 

; me Jl̂ s driest; "o ';••;••.;.'. -.>7. > V 
^ \ I ̂ ^idi^y^^^^fe rliav̂ poweriivCOiee!:/. V : 
•V..- Vain ar£ ;ihe: thousand, creeds - : : 
'. That move men's hearts; trautterably yarn; • " • 

/ "WorUiJ '̂ as withered weed?,' : : : ' 

• • Holding so f^f Thmis: i i^ity; . . •;.•/;/ :•'..' 

- The st^as^>ti^/bf fm ĉMte|ity. .. v ^ - ; W . •? 
•. -itfl̂ ^With'': : ; . ; . : : ; 

. : -j - : 

lVVV ̂ eryad^V^ndiiU^^^ Y 

•; • r-/HK>ugh f 

Every- enstra^^ :.•:-• : : : , 
There-. isCiiot: xcoin fd^ IDeath, : .V;- =; .' -

Nor atom r&id«"-;yoid;: J;/ 

'And what nevCT;be destroyed.. 

: - .TH'e'\Tr.iily>Creat: -

hearts hey<k. falter' 

There ;areirM .: v. 

.hi ."tlî ^̂  strife. v . ...' 

r Ojflyfmakes' a grander Itfe.' f . - • . 

jz-y ..Î JÊ  :6inH ^e. bleediiig;.hea ;̂ - i \ 
Arid̂  submission, Y^Yv -̂

They,are angels to. us: bearing.. 
::,:; Love's, rich ministiy of peace, 

; When the night of death is nearing 
... . And life's bitter trials cease. 

There arc those who beat down slander, 
Envy, hatred, and all wrong, 

Who would 'rather die than pander 
To the passions of the strong; 

And. no earthly power can cnxsK them, 
They are conquerors of fate; 

Neither fear nor favor hush them — 
' These, alone are truly great. 

:—From Great Thoughts 

: - : Special Notice! -
TIIE N E W WAY was established by Mme. Katherine 

Tingley in 1911 "for the: benefit of prisoners and 
others whether behind the bars or not.". The pub-

; fishers/ The International Brotherhood Leajgue, follow-
ing out, Mnie.; Tingley's plian since, the establishment 

-of this fittle paper, have distributed and continue 
to distribute, every month, several thousand copies 
fr^ -withdut money and without pricei among prison-
eiBv m ^ .Federal. Prisons, most of the State 
Pqaitent&iries, and niany of the county Jails in the 
Ui S.»A., ; sending also; a large number abroad. 
" The . whole bcpense of publishing and mailing is 
bonier by- the International Brotherhood League — 
no ̂ subscriptions .fedng accepted from men in prison. 

-In addition to this free distribution there has gradu-
: aiUy grown up ^ increasing list of subscribers. It is 
a maxim oi our New Way philosophy that, true 
ple^ure increases more than ..twofold by sharing it 
mth pother. If therefore THE NEW WAY gives you 

. plbiastire adad, we hope, profit also, we ask you to 
share that pleasure and that profit with others by 
getting them to become fellow-travelers with you 
along thejN^ ; . 

S&^i us' the names, of your friends that we in turn 
may lsend them:sample'copies. By helping to increase 
o ^ subsc^ptiBn list you will help to make possible a 
wider distribution of THE NEW WAY among those who 
arie le^ fortunate than we and who find themselves 
depriv^ pf t h ^ ^ behind prison bars. 

.̂ Xf.'ybu are not already a fellow-traveler on the 
, New' Way . we invite; you to. join us. Let us send you 
EL sample Copy. If-already you have begun your 
jbifrney: on the New Way. we are confident that you 
will -wish to get still others to join you. It will add 
to. IrbuFr happm and to theirs. 

THE NEW WAY. Subscription price (Ifemestic^ Seventy-five 
Cent& pa-'year, Ten Cents per copy. . Glub Subscriptions of four 
or iDDiore, 'per year, eadi, Efty Cents.. Get your friends to join 
yon in subscribing. Foreign. Subscriptions per. year $1.00. Five 
subsaipt^ons for 53.00. Ten subscriptions for $5.00. 

Money' orders and checks should be made payable to THE 
NEW •WAY. and all subscriptions and correspondence should be 
addressed to: THE NEW WAY, Point Loma, California. 
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The New Way Quotebook "WORRY is evidence Of .an ill;controlled brain; it 
is merdy a stupid waste of ttoe in unpleasantness. 

"SPIRITUAL and divine powers lie dormant in every If men and women practised mental calisthenics as 
human being; and the wider the sweep of his spiritual they do physical calisthenics, they would purge'their 
vision, the mightier will be the God within him. But brains of tHs fwlishness."— v 
few men can feel that God."—H. P. Blavaisky /• • - . 

"NEVER tell evil of a' man "if you dp not know it 
"THE longings of no human heart are to be lightly for a certainty, and if you know it for a, certainty, 

set aside; each one of them is a sub-tone in the great then ask yourself, 'Why should I tell it?'." ' 
harmony of life; each one is the cry of some brother ' ' \ 
who has often forgotten his language, but still feels "ANGER and impatience at unpleasant conditions. 
his wants. In his heart burns, however feebly, the are much more hurtful/to u^ than the cpii^tipris them-1 

spark from the Divine ever seeking the way back to selves. By self-restraint we compel the conditions to 
the center from which it came."— William Q. Judge become a means for the culture1 of pur wiii." . 

V.;" . • ,. : 
"HE who suffers most has most to give." '..". '". • ' '•" 7 ""•'::" 

"KEEP the faculty of effort alive myou by a little 
"THIS, then, is yours: to build exultingly •:'gratuit^s /exerdse e^^^ 
High, and yet more high, thing for no other reafson than ttet" you wotdd rather 
That so man's mind, not conquered by his clay, not do it Professor WilUdm.,Jam^, •'•'•'..": 

May sit above his fate, . •;' ; • . V"//; ' • - . 
inhabiting the purpose of the stars, * "GRAY in their moiiotonyypstreteh^ the years in 
And trade with his Eternity." " front of me. And as, ^tht^ntog/he^vI cbntem-

; —Lascelles Abercrombie plated them, behold an ^ g d stood; 
- . - he said: 'I know: thy thou^teY I lobk ; ^bu^thihe. 

"WITHDRAW into yourself and look. And if your eyes and behold, with thee t h e ^ 
do not find yourself beautiful yet, act as does the years. : Wouldst-. thou . but- know thoughts/ and 
creator of a statue that is to. be made beautiful: he look through" eyes thou woiildst see lasting joy 
cuts away here, he smooth^ there, he n^es thishne and life.and h^t"and change/ : Aiid I said:: 4Who 
fighter, this other purer/ until a;lovely^face has irown art thbu and'hbwr^^Vl 
upon his work. So'do you also: cut away all that is what thou seest?' And he answered: I am thyself, 
excessive, straighten all that is crooked, bring light to behind, thy mind, e W .present with th^.. . Find me 
all that is overcast, labor to make all one glow of and thou fmdest all.'"—Easif^rK 
beauty, and never cease chiselling your statue until '•'/:". • 
there shall shine out on you from it the God-like . "PRAYER for strength of SPUI^S .that IH of 
splendor."— Plotinus • ^' the soul w h i c ^ ^ Mmgtih, 

"EVERY human effort, however individual or.iso- Ko n , ^ ; - . ' : " ' ' 
lated it may have b^n, is the germ of a progress M y taste accomplished and the long day ,done, 
destined to become universal. No step in its advance . ^ y wages taken, and in my heart some late lark 
was or is or will be useless. It clears'a way for all singing'"• ' • -
j:he world to follow." Gerard Harry Let me b e g a t h e r k - t b ^ quiet west, 

"MEN are lived over again, the world is now as it ^ 
was in Ages past; there was none then, but there - /-"A :'••"';."•• 
hath been some one since that parallels him, and. is, "HOWEVER painful it/iiay ^"Jibwever hard the 
as it were, his revived self." first renouncement, duty should'bje accomplished joy-

— Sir Thomas Browne (17th century) fully. . The idea- of: duty 'is not' c^iplete, nqt under-
, . • . „ , --. . stood, as long as 'the least id^'of. drudgery is mixed "BY exerasmg ones intelligence, I beheve it pos- ^ ^ Dj, Qu^ois • '•'.."'•• ^ 

sible to become truly ageless. Just so long as your * " . - ^ • v. /.j-./•;• 
. mind is fixed' upon the future, just so long as you "NOWHERE in the social fife of today is the heed for 
possess some unrealized ambition, or cherish some reform more manifesttMri in the d , In too many 
unaccomplished aspiration, some goal upon which you directions it has been made to serVe; the sensationalism. 
are concentrating every power that you possess, you and sensualism of the day and to stimuiate-the vicious 
are resisting age, no matter what your years may thought that it might be so powerful to suppress. . . 
total in the counting. Age begins to defeat you only We are ih sight of the day which will once more restore 
when your mind retreats into the past instead of the drama to its rightful position as one of the great 
advandng into the future."— Mary Garden redemptive forces of the age:"— Katherine Tingley 
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How to Begin Each Day 

(From one of ikeyimiUngiyf-:KMyerim • T-mg^j?)} 

there and all existence is governed by them; , and ̂  
- -therefoo^ those wh<^t^se^heir^vkigon law andorder 
vate op'the path of ̂ o g i ^ l w h ^ d : they know it or: 

/ - ^ -^ribt; /and thosie w^ discipline are .. 

MO day is commonplace if only we have eyes to see trogressirig. ; • ;. '; / v.'" * 
its splendor. With every nightfall a door isrT Stopi worrying! That one habit has destroyed many 

closed for the soul. . Other\days yill come .to but;.homes, aiad jnany n^ons,: and^^bigh shut out the 
never just the day that k eii envirohV - light :6fthe wortcL y "^dpyWofr^^ ; If̂ a1- cyclone 
ment, those moments, thoseopportunities.-. They are . troubled. Let it cornel See to it 

> gone; and long cycles of effort must be traversed that you have done what you can to protect your ', 
before what they offered cap return,, : ^ .y-.v of 

This very day we can make or mar. our lives and your txust. " * ;' .V ' : 

render them a blessing or a blasphemy. No d&tycah-- "'••'Fr̂ efve'if especially at night. We canriotreap the 
coifte^o^aur hands in it, but will bring: to us the real benefitof deepif we^eiirt^Mpbn^^ 
possibility of doing kingly service. ; •.. \ . ignorance, carrying to bed .with its our fretfulhess^ind.. 
\ Hence the importance Of our first thoughts upon, (hshk^ despairs or hatreds. To retire in .the. right-
waking. If one rises in the morning in a m o ^ throughy ^irit is tp setraddethe wbm^ tl^ 
which the Soul can express itself, one 'is at peace d u i ^ g ^ 
during the in^: 
creative power 
upon 
that: belongs to tlfe^Q^ ->«Mfia&anB£fafi&aBacis#» - /-wafee fortified. 

Some are burdeft^-^diag^d J^pthegcbfi^^^teS/p 
of their , failings: "ijbjjf _ 
against the .Holy 
cannot occupy ;ypu/sind 
that, of the two * 
angel or the 
be in possession. 
who in working toWî ^^^ 
himself to dwell tô - i ^ i ^ i ^ T ^ ^ ^ ^ s : ^ t h i i i L i a i i j g , .'̂LCICI : 

think of them at ffi&Ij&jl^^ Instruments 
courage is 
be: struggle is p^;of;;the;^^ - --
would there be 
It is the growth 
to attain 
fashion your 

Do hot look: 

a false 

^ t ^ d s e i t will 

pilbiu^v^ "^vihe: 

There must 
dispel them. W h ^ ^ c o m ^ 
and lack of faith, J&j^ 
into play, to i n v ^ r t f e ^ ^ 
the depths of o sSs^^ 
the beauty and gtz&di^^ 
we should make 
there would be no nie^.for seifHcpntiroL Had we "no morr^ 
trials there would be nothing to call forth our patience 
and trust- Trust in what? In those universal Divine xarrnot move along this path;,by .ourselves, nor ad-
Laws that hold our life in their keeping, ^ e y are ; vanrealohe tojs^ds tfe 
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iabdut'a^ 
^ begins :to -develop 

' . • ' • . ' . . 7 ; . " . v ' a • • tt^usi V/VS^^ffdr^Ihem:Out-Of attention arid tftouglit;,. 
. a -v̂ liilê i 
• ' [ jy i fyyy^M; . to^.i^rfx^lit^ things because theygiv& 
, • af:usaiî -.them^ to..gojidrv^d-'mfcJi. 

f^^y^ • c^irffie^s/ie gets out of them: "What he gets intent 
; He coioSs 

bigger than thirigs, Of bdh£ 
a:nteljieiji^^ tod strong ̂  So he; begins; t6 

... regard life with a more friendly eye,- as a purveyot lb 
n o y ^ ^ ' ^ ^ e E i n i d f ^ 
carido - sb^ rase: do it and '^d^isifor:: Wel^revhefe to grow. Life is a field in 
stop^feetl^'if Siakfê Kcl̂ ŷĉ  c a r i i " which^meh may:gro# ".'';• "• 1 

frett^i^ew?!^^ : : :. E p ^ There are no griiVarice ,̂ 
be ist&pp^ 

ones we advance to 
tfest^Qgr^^^lx^^Sl^ moreoftfieifi 

^rg^^II^ii^^^Q^a^ ::: - iaiid êeiiig- fall; ate 
he : !^ ! ;^^^ ^r^^^Jwi^i^grin^ V Oj^ttumty^ There-is ho way but this of cdriiing t6 

- t^s^. life", ŝ ems- Aot 
; have atny ine^nmg, seems to be " just :bhn1d:: 'd̂ ŝ;'anid 

t^p^&^^ti^ig^a^^Sfe^ tBfe triiearim ;̂: of being YOCKI amd opportunity 
• g r o w t h s - ; • V : r ' 

about • ̂ e^oubl^ or.;.^ is* spineKway. - But 
_ to ij^^ldfcra^^^^l^M^ Jl; yori 
(Mife*3^^^ wiU alwayŝ  somewhexe, be iri and of life..: Th&a yon 

We 
Biit^h^^ 
If h i ^ s ^ ipd îejte time/life as fuffl Of Hght as the nobri sky and as "bi£ 
" i t ; ^ ^ But we Uve it by inches, little troubles, little pleasures, 
aiwi^^ of the bigness and 
recri^'^aM ' t ^ . ^o^of it.? i The; key is to classify Our troubles afe littlfe 
we a i e ^ look biĝ : and .at 
tobe^^ 
strerij^I^^^ - ^eibig-op^^ 
keepjsi^^ .•• get Of th are so>metimeS!̂ ad t6 
a B u f ? t o ; ;escape tfiferi -fê r: 

' aiirioji^^ 
' classiSIs^^ 'jsij^f^big!.:' dopjs and t l ^ But' ^is- is % 

; STUPENT 

fi^lME^^g^l^ip^^g^ •' ^̂ '; ^ ."- • - ;;̂  vf ; ; '•"•":: • /: 

shotfd'liave';:^ • Imagination . 

i ^ i ^ G I N is hot work, .but. if it ,is in; 
^methiiig els !̂̂  For ; ' owriryard yOu raay take a b^thing'spdl once 

^erytbiiig "nigger you back'to yotfr 
pleas^j^^l^ip^^T^^ 3ob,:" as Jade VObstfer §ay& fAnd. then somehow from 

: ^T t̂ ̂ aSrĵ  jgoal ^ .ŵ Ĵ oit; ̂ to. t̂ llsirit̂  ̂  • iirxâ iiiit--
i^oipaiMittire, McM; took ̂ a înoke "under̂ :.the shade' of thfe 

w f t E ^ M y d ^ f ; a ^ r ^ d e v e l o p s ; -;>:.;.̂ r-;; v̂-.ii".-, 'i 
alio^wfli^ iiriaginationi 
{alitBii^^vame^ re l̂,: live ppwer,,v Jack .begaiî  " arid you c !̂itriafee it 
itS^ai^^fea^ lielimî l̂ uts arid work'for you the'same; as-sfeam Tectridty.' -Seeirfs 
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-to. me that we mix up -imagination', and ' fancy," 
though. Say you're walking out one night and a puff 
of smoke from a bonfire drifts across "the path. 'Great 
Scott!' says you, 'I thought it was a ghost but it was 
only. my imagination.' Now that's no more., than 
fancy,: just the poor shadder of the imagination. 
• I read some place that imagination is the power to 
create images in the mind. To create, mind you — 
and that's a job for the-will Aiid you mustn't say: 

'-'Yes, but only in the mind.' Why, even the ghost he'd 
fancied up out of a puff of ^oke pr an pld tree-txunk 
might stop a fellow's heart and lay him over even 
fpr good. Imagination is a power, ĴL right, I tell you. 

"There's that feller who invented the sewing-
machine f'rinstance. People were^psing needles all 
round, him when one day he ups'and says, Says he: 
-'Why not do it with a machine?' Sahe goes to work 
— work I. say — and hie thinks ^ 
in his mind.. The.^sy p ^ came later on ^ 
.was just to make a model of what was in. hisLmihd, 
with bits of; WCK̂  and metal, until he. had .a sewing-
machine that you could see with y p i ^ ^ e s ; ^ 
with/your hand^.T^ what; I call udnjg the power , 
of the imagiratipm- we. don 't wse 
pur imagination at all;, we just, allow it to ad: and 
start day-dreaming on its own account, making movie-;-; 
pictures all the time, ^ d .a ̂  it is -—. 
onewe'renot . 

"There-s.pp.use..talking,: we've,gpfc.^..tal^e the 
imagination in hand arid s«t it tb ;Wbrkk) -tha turns 

-out̂  something gbpdior 
Why not imagine yourself with some of your bad 
habits pried loose? Imagine ypiirself hiappy. wjtthout 
suclang on a pipe-stem ?dl the/time. . (No offense 
intended, Jim; I 'm a: victim myself). Or jumping 
right out of. a warm b ^ at the;first whizz^ff pf the 
ala«n-dock. Or-speaking a.friendly gopd-moniiiig .to 
.a x^^iyou^ve got a grudge agadnsty;^ 
.thef&ss -of a bad habif. often enough and "strprig 

If you .want to do wcff^-w^e; t i ^ g s , y o u r s d f 
doing them. T h l t : . i f c * y V ' 
'. "You'vehitthib nail o n ^ e ^ < i ' y " 'Tisn't 
enough, to let thoughts tricWe thi^iigh your brain. 
You must get 'em vivid with your imndarid hold 'em 
till your will gets into 'em, and then you'11 be creating • 
things thatJ11 groŵ  iriypu; j^t 'as^ ypu've 
putin the ground. We've got no mmd-energy babnked 
.up on call, because we let it ;dnbble ̂ way ip nothings,r 
sixteen hoursout of the twentyyfour." Aidlow waking 
• to his wbrkwonders: W^ the : 

onions: for suf>pd-: "Tl^ n ^ baccy 
the same as Liefchild smokes.; Next .UurigV hei gets, 
peeved because the chap walking ahead doesn't have 
the back of his neck shaved the same as his. Wishes 
to goodness he could get a raise so he could rent a 
better house. — And so it goes, one thought chasing 
another like a mess of puppies at play. And when all's 

done and over there's nothing to' show for it.: -No;; 
Jack, we'll never be good for much imtU we can stop 
this noraccount chatter in our tbink-box and ge€- the 
trick of the real, indde dlence so as to have a little 
thought power saved up. for use oh the things that 
amount to something/' .'.-.•'.; '•• •: . . . y . - •"v; - V •; ' •:;.' 

Jack: took up his shovel and remarked that he had 
created in his mind the. dandiest/picture of how the 
yard would lode, when it was i^ed and tidied, as 
his pipe was finished he guessed he'd get to work and 
realize it; So he stepped over to Ms tteridh: arid 
started in again. . . . • :V . P.'L. 

• • .; Prayer and Long Life. •••"'•' 

N o l d w d M m p ^ : New Ybrk 
libui^, wi^ recentiy..^ w 

fts hip̂ ^̂  his 
meiital -fiS^i^, -to so adratu^ af^n -emir. 

; Whi^llie-;;!^ 
^d; th^-adddl ^ 
he.h&dpmctisdlai^^ 

Wiii/the-Hi^best.'y'Jr'i•'"'.: •'•••̂•y V ? " ? ? ^ ' " ^ v H y 
I f f l ' 
the 
the^poi^^ 
in inj^h1^ ; -and the- Very t^nce 
^ e bu^^J^s th^ brain dip&d^ 

pray in. aii^ ti^,/d^jp:sen^, With the br^^^ 
t l ^ . we cotiId (think .with; our: muscles^ yi^y 

thrbijyghtl^ thelu^^fc^mt1 

^ y t h p u ^ 

Wps: ^In J ^ e ^ f f ^ ^ f ^ l i p heyorid 7 th^- imddle 

^eno^ya^ 
new statfe ih ; ^ ^ ^ ;<a#kWork. 
: ^ So our pai^ m^true; pj^y^-is:Mlis ̂  

itptiMybf isbft^ 
t̂he atU-giyiriig, ey^^^dy 

y yF l^ requires MrSO^ 
Old:;^ 
.^ore-.cl^rly 
besuchasto carryuson toye^bld|^^ 
is to serve us tb-the ,vdyend,-requ^^ 
s^dxemind-r-twoad^ 
we have to go further and .uriderstMd.yti^ 
soundness and -serdiity can come only frpm the prac-
tice of contact; with that divine, -Source: .of our life 
and of all life which all nations, and peoples in all 
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ages havevbdiewd in and faitied iri.a with 

,We .^e t^^fold'iin our nature,— physical* mental, 
spiritual; : and vwe jnay> hot neglect - any: ofythe three 
levels if we would liyerdut; our hves here in their 
possible ful ln^t Why do we not.see :that. each.of the 
three must, have its due'exerdse and opportunity, its 
MMg up with Ufe, that, each has its necessary contri-
bution for,0e; attaining of days"?-

The old publisher was right. : The body must have 
its exierciSe 'arid; discipline;. wre all&now that. And 
the mind also, that the sound mind-and body shall 
reinforceeach other.But the work will be incomplete 
and the results. willvfail us some time unless we daily 
try . to reach and let inythat .Ifighest Life which: is 
symbolized in the prayer as " our daily bread." Mind 

' and Txxiy need their daily help from something that is 
higher/than either of them, the something from whence 
comes our power of sympathy, love, and ̂ sdf-sacrifice. 
• • . . .. • . .- ; / 'V.'" •• : •: ; STUDENT! 

f*QQ-^fi? °gre» j^t to frighten the • brave knight, 
^ took off his skin and sat; down in his bones 

with a clank." ' . , " 
— Mania was;reading' a f̂airyrstory to the children 

and: h^d just reached thait dramatic moment of the 
narration.;^ Ah^^ of mind, 
here came in sight of a problem. And it had to be 
solved at once. ; . ' ' . L ; . . •. --

" Mummy, suppose he 'took off his bones too, what 
would be left?" >-r.Maina looked across at pie to 
bespeak my attention^ that 
would be: coming. So I transfdred my attention im-
perceptibly. from the evening paper to the impending 
conversation. • ; ; 1 • • ; '... . : - „ . v 
Tommy, aged.six, «<rt of a philosophical tftrn of mind: 

"Why, nothing, yoii? ally. girl. He would be 
" just dead." 7 ; 

Alice: ^But aito would 
Tommy:. '"He would be.'dead, wo^dir't "he? No 

skiii ^ d no boiies." :.•-.- * ' ; . ... 
Alice: "But l can't. understand. There must be him 
.... "still,". else he,couldn't be even dead, could he? 

. JSfothing qaii't be dead." - — Mama kept on, like 
Brer Rabbit,, saying, nothing. v ...... •.. :. 

TommyWel l , anyhow, if he didn't have any skin'. 
.. nor any bones you couldn't see. him. And he 

couldn't have: any/. ̂  . for your thinks is 
inside your heid and he wouldn't have any head 
to ĥave thinks inside of it with." • 

Alice: "Not any thipks and not any skin nor. any 
But mummy, what's 

T-; Atr then?. There couldn't be a he that wasn't dny-
-iking, even to bedead with! I guess he'd be God." 

Tommy: "Oh Lai, don't be wicked!" 

Alice1: "I'm not wicked. Mummy said we corned out 
:. o f God when we was born. Wouldn't we go 
back into GOd when we was got dead again? 

• Mummy said God was just great thinks, yes and 
; : love. ' Oh such great thinks! everywhere, all over 
: the sky and in the sun and the stars. And when 

r'; God thinks, the things just is, right away. God's 
• thinks motes things. And bits of God's thinks 

•'•'• is music and the flowers and the trees and the. 
. great big: sea, and the lambs and kittens and 
. ~" Tige (the puppy), yes, and the babies. And the 

• .• thinks has love in them 'cause God loves them and 
puts love inside them so's they can love other 

. things; Yes, and now I know! When anybody's 
; dead he goes right back into God and he knows 
. God's thinks again —or some of them —just 

like he did before he corned out of God. And he 
- must fed love and have love — for all what's 

living, the lambs and flowers and babies and 
^things." 

Tommy: "But how could he see them? He wouldn't 
v have any eyes if he was dead." 

Alice: " God can see them and God is all everywhere 
.' and don't have to have eyes. I don't suppose 

God sees like we do, does he, mummy? — (Pause), 
Dead — dead— (meditatively). But nobody 
ever does get dead, really and truly. He must 
be more live when he's dead, oh so much morel 

• 'Cause he 's: part of God again. Why, it's splen-
did! No dead-getting, not anything anywhere! 
More live-getting. Oh Tommy, let's get dead 
and have great feels-and great knows — just like 

' God! (This was rather awed.) Oh I must rim 
away and think of that. Come on Tige! (to the 

; puppy, who was only too ready.) We won't 
none of us never be dead. Oh how splendid !" 

Tommy: "But, Lai, we must stay and hear about the 
• ogre and what he did . to the knight." 

Alice: "Oh yes, I'd forgotten all about the ogre.and 
his horrid old bones. Please go on, mummy." 

; As far as I remember, the knight presently ' deaded.' 
the ogre and left his bones to. .decorate the hillside. 

•• . . PATER 

Self-Discipline 

\Any real attainment musl come through discipline " 
':, , — KATHERINE TINGLEY 

|F .course this means sdf-disdpline. Outside disd-
pline, .the disdpline of written rules, may be 

very good to show us what we must do to practise 
self-discipline; but we cannot rely. on that to call 
out will and devdop character. It does not compel 
the growth, and use of our sdf-creative powers, nor 
evoke our imaginations in idealizing a great goal to be 
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attained. But self-discipline —̂  this is the key to all; The idea or thought may seem•leave 'yoinA^mind; 
self-restraint, self-guidance, self-directed evolution —- apparently it goes out. "But under the" law «f. cycles 
this is the basis of true education, the foundation of all it returns again in some form «ther^betfe.:%#orse^^ 
character building. Can we think of any real attain- and wakes up once more the old impressioii. ;tEven 
ments of ours that have; been, won through any other the very feelings that you have-of.sbri*ow ©r ̂ gladness 
means than this? :: will, return in-time, more or less accpr<^g to'̂ your 

In our practice of self-discipline the first essential disposition,7 but inevit^ly : ^ is a 
is sincerity in self-analysis. We must , not fool our- law it wOxdd' .do ;good for: everyone to teihmber, 
selves. Excuses are easier for. us to find than .water in especially those who have-vaiiatibns of joy^pr koroW, 
the sea and we must kill out the habit of using* them of ^dtation~and-dfepress^ - ̂  ̂  j ;. 
to palliate to oursdves our own weaknesses.' The -'•-If,when ;depressed;^Guriwbul^ 
.self-excuse habit weakens the will, undeniiines charac- and atl iaponit-byintenti cx&ting an^oppbate 
ter, stops all growth. We must think of each weakness cycle: of .^dtatior^'. this;; on. returning; again -with; the 
of our own just as we should think .of it. if . we saw compamon.̂ cycle^of lower feeling,."wouldiin nb long: 
it in another.. . timedestroy the;;depressihg=^^ 

What are the real attainments to bereached through .higher places of happing" and^peace:; ;' ̂ yrxiiyLŷ -Â  
self-discipline? , Surelyxthe tMngs ; which, as weigrow ; The . law applies also 3n inatters of study wher£»we 
older, we realize to be the things alonê worthl striving - >use^eintelleE^^ 
for, the things which; in later years/ we shaltwish we ,thei study^ di£5^t"subject,thi^-e is; trouble ;in 
had acquired — the will, the self-respect, the.courage, keeping the mind upon it; the mind wand^. and is 
the. power of perseverance; the dignity;' and,, more disturbed by other and older-ideasia^ jimpr^a^OB.; 
than all, self-knowledge, the-, knowledge of-our own But by persistency a new cycle is e^blished^wM^j 
duality-- the part of . us that is always after self- being kept:n&;ii®,ra^ 
gratification, and the true self where lies the power of ... • P" : •,: WitLT^i; .Q^Jt^^i'--^. 
will and self-dominance and eternal growth .to heights •;.••'.•: • • 
we cannot now imagine :̂. :. ** ; : V •• - .- :; •• ' :!>->i- ^y-SyM 

It may seem at.first a hard path, from one point of . y; • V- •. 
view, this.of self-discipline, though there is-always a •-;-.-::..•" ; • 
joy in it. But is it not the hard battles in life that are .• -;. _ • ^felT 
the worthier to fight? We must persevere, keeping up TTUMAN diiafity?/ 
the effort and aspiration even when, we seem to be J — O n e stands in ihe Sflence; fid^of ; 
accomplishing nothing, remembering that progress is beyond any present conception 
may be even greater then, when there is rione of it xmnotis,;CTeative; b & 
to be felt, than in the times when we seem to be tenng to it^ 
attaining most swiftly. We must leam to have greater ceiling, anticipating, 
faith in the power of the spiritual will, of the soul, to of content; and discontest —thepeisor^ 
put through to a finish the plan of discipline we have of conmion life:; Andihere is no t ^ ^ d nP^a^sSid 
laid for ourselves. We must retain our optimism and no knowledge for.us t in^e - i^^ 
find the joy of life, the satisfaction of conquest;, the Silence and i n t h ^ S 
helpfulness and compassion in the Diyine Laws that Other,: the divine orie. the?^ 
have us in their keeping; stern, as may sometimes pur daily lives. •.'.;; • 
seem their operation. When we find these things we "Seek and ye shall 
have the inspiration to go forward, to persevere and. Silence. "KhO<± "and i t ^ ^ 
persevere and hope. • McA. This seeking and knocking;^ 

' Silepee. But Silence, the • opten • W ^ ^ io^.yw^ 
never tiy, have neglected s6;Idng;t^ 
to be no way a 

Cycles our feet for one ipst^t, a w a y b ^ ^ ^ 
df the bram and bythe -comfoi^^u^ 

A GREAT many people know what the word of the txMy. Yet; there will b e n o r e s t ^ 
'cycle' means, and a great many do not. The maneiit happiness/ till we:find tMt;one s ^ e t f^|d: 

word that I am dealing with has nbthihg'td do with a that bridges deatH: •"•/*'•• • • ' • • ' • • • • ? ; ; ; ' 
machine to be ridden. I am dealing with a word "We are 
which means a return, a ring. life and know little of the Corhpafcion. It is sbme of 

The great law of periodical return applies to every the light and inspiration of thi£ Presence thkt makes 
individual man in his daily- life and -thought. Every ofthem^irihishi^est^ poet;a mi^ciaii, 
idea that you have, every thought, affects your brain a genius in some direction. Fbir̂ thê mah of genius.' , 
and mind by its impression- That begins a cycle, is but the mantoucfre^%y^ 
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an.:hoiu:nhe':Je.t^ what .it -was that Or feel that you would find it in another sphere of life — 
'and. lapses again into his common self as, You ought to find it where you are; there's plenty everywhere, 

Other meiL-.ir JBut-th isho man. hot utterly bad'in An' any man that is a man H get an honest share. 
some/unnoticed, ,dis- The minister H find it in the sayin' of a grace, 

reg^ded lriQinient bf ti^^y, between itsheginnihg at And the barber get his portion in the shavin' of a face; 
d^T^^d^tse^ that he might. The sailor on the ocean and the farmer in his com, 
sdze"and hold and. begin td; wbritnWith. and look-for ! The millionaire a-watchin'.. at some hole in plenty's horn; 
ai>d ailtivate., But .nbt with the brain, not with that It's.every. human's duty. in whatsoever sphere • 
restless -instrument pf.c»mmpn life.,-., Therii, are only To make his lifea-happinessto othermortalshere; •."' 
thpu^ts^ wl^t w^ fehind thought. So why: not be content with life and say your lot'U do? 
Whyf I^ T WE NOT ^ r a ^ P : STUDENT And then you feel the duty done — an easy duty too; 
• : t '•;;•-".".'-is .-v-HI^w v ''.'•'•>"-:';' For happiness'from discontent'is just a Utile span. 
. . :r' ...--• ̂  v--,.-.'?* 1 • ":••:-',••-u • : .. : •„ An*' • it's just: a • sort. o' f eeKn" that, depends, upon the man. 
U;.^ ^-^^^-Retrtr^the^Vwr^ '•:••;.'••••' ' •"' w • : " ' ; A, ' —Selected • . 

^ H E E a i ^ / • Spccial Not i ce 

> THE NEW WAY was established by Mme. Katherine 
in 1911 "for the benefit of prisoners and 

othere whether behind the bars or not." The pub-
h ^ ^ f t ^ t ^ International Brotherhood League, follow-

:: irig: put ^ Tingley's plan since. the establishment 
to ensure .. of this little paper, have distributed and continue 

: to distribute, every month, several thousand copies 
; T h j ^ ^ fromtheso^ of. free, without money and without price, among prison-

dulL inner ers in all the Federal Prisons, most of the State 
p^^ptiori?^ Penitentiaries, and many of the county Jails in the 
t h e ^ j ^ ^ also a large number abroad. 
I^th^mlyEncpih^artd hold; thfeih, not looking The whole expense of publishing and mailing is 
for. ^^wariah borne .by the . International Brotherhood League — 
Jprtuh^^ subscription's being accepted from men in prison, 
thenes^ gradu-. 
for t a ^ ^ a fuller communion ally groWn up an increasing list of subscribers. It is 
wi^S&is^^ a maxim of our New Way philosophy that true 
The;;s<^ somemomentary pleasure increases 'more than twofold by sharing it 
stillne^Jbf ̂ ^ injection with another. If therefore THE NEW WAY gives you 
possible* useless pleasure and, we hope, profit also, we ask you to 
thoti|$t; wf i i^ share that pleasure and that profit with others by 
of j t e f f eyp^t^^r j lbsp^ getting them to become fellow-travelers with you 
on^^sidGrradbiess^ Note therefore,, and along the New Way. 
try: to hoMytlî ^^ that in the Said us the names of your friends that we in turn 
hea^;th^e-is a stt^dy fight for us thrdugh life and may send them sample copies. By helping to increase 
aft^-d^i . jlf: such a stir could cpme into the hearts . our subscription, list ypu will help, to make possible a 
of a Whole; W achange would «a>me over the . wider distribution of THE NEW WAY among those who 

i.̂ '.v̂ *1..'. ̂  are less fortunate than we and who find themselves 
•• ; V " " '' y •.:: J ''»;'.'.: •':' deprived of their liberty and behind prison bars. 
. V. Y?.;. . ~: ' ' -'•' :.- If you are not already a fellow-traveler on the 

New Way we invite you to join us. Let us send you 
a. sample copy. If already you have begun your 

(Frora Budget of the Batdeship Kentucky) journey on the New Way we are confident that you 
T TS Just a sort; o vfeeKng that depends upon the man, will .wish to get still others to join you. It will add 
4- And; the o>mer never gets it by a feed and settled plan; to your happiness and to theirs. 
It's nolliing thatVvto come alpng at any setded time. THE NEW WAT. Subscription price (Domestic). Seventy-five 
And.nothing.in.;the atmosphere of any settled clime; Cents per year, Ten Cents per copy. Club Subscriptions of four' 
It's not cut dirt f ^ cus^mers and laid upon the shelf — or more, per year, each. Fifty Cents. Get your friends to join 
But it!s just a sort 6' feelingthat depends upon yourself. in subscribing Foreign Subscriptions per year $1.00. Five 
T ..r • •.-•>"•;• •'•.̂ r •: : ^ • • ' I*: •» J ' £ V "LI subscriptions for S3.00. Ten subscriptions for $5.00. 
£ ^ Money orders and checks should be made payable to THE 

Y [ : NEW. WAY, and all subscriptions and correspondence should be 
You neem'tjd^bk^T comes along where mpney'sriinnm' rife -7 addressed to: .. .-, THE NEW. WAY*. Point. -Loma, California. 

Happiness 
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The: New Way Quotebook \ 1 . 

" LEX US wait patiently for the day of our real, 
our best birth."— H. P. Blavatsky . / . : 

"THE mode of action of the spiritual will, once 
aroused, is that, asleep or awake, near or fair, your 
true desires arisingfrom the impulse of the Higfter Self 
will be accomplished; For this phase of the will 
fiieth like light, cuts obstacles like a sharp swoird." 

• • •' W:. Q. Judge : ' 

"WHATEVER is great in any man is due. to the 
presence in him of that much of the One Great inthe 
universe. And this is the soul. For all souls are rays 
of that One. We can reach and know that One only 
by first knowing our own souls." r : • 

"As the snake shuffles off an old skin to put on a 
new one, so doth the soul diuffle off a body; but the 
soul dies not with the death of the body."—^ Indian 

"OUR difficulties in life, which may seem many, 
may redly be classified imder Very few heads, each of 
those few showing itself in several forms. In tackling 
any one of these forms We are tackling also all the rek 
that come under the same head. The difficulty, for 
instance, of, getting up promptly out of a warm bed 
in the morning is the same as that of getting up from 
the table directly you have, had enough, and that of 
passing on at once from one finished duty to the next 
without a wasted interval. ; The difficulty. of harsh 
thought about the failings of others is the; same as 
that of blindness to our own faults.—often identical 
with those we are criticizing. Lack of the power 
to say No is of course the same as love of , the good 
opinion of others, and tMs pardits\ hypocrisy. ' 

"You never know, in conquering one fault, how 
many others you may be bringing down with the 
same effort." . . • ; • 

"THAT man, I think, has had a fiberal education; 
who has been so trained in youth that Ills body is 
the ready servant of his will. . .; whose intellect is a 
clear, cold logic engine . .:. .; whose mind is stored 
with the great and fundamental truths of nature . . . ; 
one who, no stunted ascetic, is full of life and firei, 
but whose pasdoris are trained to come to heel by a 
vigorous will, the servant of a tender consdence; 
who has learned to love all beauty, whether of nature 
or of art, to hate all vileness, and to respect Others 
ashimsel£"—?Huxtey^:\ s - . - v ' : - r 

It "KEEP ever the ' y : 

"A For" ashes. choke .|h|Quit's fire, '. >.• 
•sxAnd. these" Leisner 
: ^ IIIK'RI? :>OS GŜ QMOTF&E IIFI FMI/I". 

is afraid?^^"^^ 

"EVERY morning, just at sunrise, I had-a;' moment 
of perfect inner sUibice, and in its peace; and ̂ iritual-
power and beyond-pexsonality I resolved to/hold thafc 
silence throughout the hour to come of merdy mechani-
cal duties. But in no long time L suddenly realized : 
that as usuail I had lost it in 1 the} customary fdtile 
bram-chatter of the day."- • •"". • : N' .v. ; -i• c 

" INSTEAD of saying thiat man is the. crditure of 
circiimdanfce, it would-be nearer the mark; to say 
that mail is the architect- of orcumstarire. It is 
character which builds an . existence;. out of circum-
stance. Our strength is measured by our plastic, 
power. From the same : materials one man builds, 
palaces, another hovds; ' one warehouses*-, another; 
villas : bricks arid mortar are mortar^ 
the architect can raake.them something dise. .Thus it 
isthat;irithes^ 
one man rears a statdy; edifice, while his brother;; 
vaciUatmgaridmco^ 
the blockof gianite which w ^ an obstacle m the.p&th£-
way Of the weiak, becomes" a steppingT^bne in the" 
piathway of the stiong."r— C^fiĵ gj. > - > 

^TRCTself̂ du^tibn-the^^ 
to make yoursdf do thethmg. you ;^ 
moment when; it Ought̂ to be. done and in the;^y ;'it 
ought to be dope, in. tot^ disreg^ 
like it or not." : • .Vy". . • ' . . . "„•; 

" WHEN you. have a/ number of <fisagreeable duties? 
to perforin, always take the most disagreeable first;'7 

~ .• v v ' . • ; ^ V. 

"LET US remember that :in-every; action.; something, 
of thestiiff ofmind andiT^o^isib^ What;is; 

is conditioned by the. spirit;: m -wMdvthe action: was 
done. By this beneficent provision • of; nature: ̂ e can. 
find, in alt work; in. all adibri,r a .meians..bf rebuilding 
ouysdves; in. whatever diape we; chptisfc. .. The, new. 

1 stones can be of ^hat .maiteEial, bf wltot; qi^ity .we; 
will. After a-gbod^deal of this fine ̂  : 

suddenly find that we have charigdl our, ̂ hole ;na-; 
ture.' — Novena .;; " - /: •' .' • - ; ;; 

"THE spirit in all men, being but a ray of the 
Pniversal Light, it "tending, by the 
removal of all obstructions, the'dfeandng of the vessel, 
the' trimming of the" wick, as: it were,~;be' increased; 
made tp-bura with ;a: stealer,- a brighter' flarnie/' • 

L things wdit unhapj>ilŷ ^ with^i^ "ALL 
I was minded 

well with iiie- frcwn then o i i i w J M i i a i ^ 7 ^ - ^ r 
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Wmmalec^ 
QURELYt^ 
V*:, ; with their comprehension of life, nor with their 
comprehension "of deaths Just as l°ng as one's heart 
is yearning and 4sphmg> he may be sure there is 

something more for him. But when one can aspire 
and; learri and gain the knowledge of the science of 
right living, then he will begin to rise and go forward 
:on a new basis. For we. must have something sub-
stantial to depend: on if ;we are to meet life and meet 
death with any degree of peace and satisfaction. 
We must have something more for our children, some-
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tiling more for posterity. We must seekthat wM(h our; just wha^ 
hearts are calling for. 1 ; , y -" ^ We must be up and doing; we mu^ d ^ t h ^ ^ ; 

Who can attempt" to limit human life? At your we must darie to think more deeply and'to. w^ 
best moments, at your silent moments, when either YunsdfisHy.^/'Let' us depi^d on t ^ 
by despair or joy you have been moved to a state of just so long asrit kreps i k f i ^ ^ J J ^ 
contemplation, of analysis, of questioning, of yearrir: ;theiptdlectu^h^^ 
ing, think a moment, have you notsometimesalmost is but the ^ 
felt the touch of a Diviiie Power in your longings and The sooner we xan find that th^e is ttas;^ 
in your aspirations? Think what it would be if man to within us the Sooner sh^l , we::,have;:̂ tme;:sdf-
could be ever consdous of the. fact that he is part of knowledge..;'.-; 'Y-̂ -VA : 
the great, central, spiritual life, a ray of the Supreme! With these ideas in mind is it not easy to "see what 
Think of this great Source of fife that holds the stars : we cani-s&y tothe 
in their places, that orders-nature and its wonderful or the street-womari whd is condenan^ ^ 
mysteries, that gives to mother and father the sacred kard Or the thief? Th^e ̂ zamiher. chancerfpr tfxm. 
privilege of parenthood — think of these and then The Supreme Power is greater tl^cinartyr ManV 
tell me who can limit the Universal, Supreme Ddty? laws punish: bikause dvilization h ^ nbt advanced 

The door - is opened. If you choose to enter you ;:tp-ahy^ 
• Will /enter.; If you do-not, you-wiiKi^ 
; do so. 1 am! not counting. on;.ga^3ing;;converts;y 
am. countirig on. thafcinner^so^ 
be present with ; 
Je^say, f Wheret^ 

: iri my name there:^:-I in theinidst Of t&eri^^ 
Surely no orie is so stTipid jas tbthihk^ 

that he meant his person^ 
he did mean was; thehi^b^fc;.qi^il^^ 
which; is ever awaiMg ^ p S ^ i p n - ^ 
the Supreitie, which holds mari 
stairs in their- places,;:̂ nd:-'wh|<ph; 
justiceto.earth;irttiniat̂ ^^^^ 
in man; it is thatwbnderf^,;;:^ 
ttoteomes toallofus attimes;;;^ 
be^understc*^ 
can teach in our 
of loye.Howhaahyaie'tl^^ 
can describe love?Look-at ^ 
which, it is presented. Sometimes it is dCgradiedi ̂ d 
dragged, down in life in a. way. that * 
counterfeit of love. Birt .where r ^ 
it is true .andunsdfish,we maykn^}th^ 
to all eternity- ...; ' • • • 

When we can realize t h a t ^ 
of the great, divine 

within our heartŝ  somethi'^ more than We have ever - .^if^lii^ 
fdt before? J Cah;Vwe; 
in the very essence of our spiritual natures, those we~ body is in-a 
love, who have passed on? Not in the Sense of spirits house in which the soul j ^ 
returning, spirit communication — nothing of this sort, must be dean and piire-!^ 
I am speaking of the divine essence of things, of that the 
indescribable something that love gives us. We can- continue on its missiori 
not define it, We cannot describe it, but we know we pressions: • -Vv : • • 
have it to a degree. No man living, no matter how : y Ye men ^d^wpmerr: h a ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ p ^ i ^ ' : 
he has failed, has ever completely lost touch with that your disappointments, your he^ac l f e /^ 
quality of tenderness and gentleness and nobility trials/remembd: thereis 
which is the eternal part of him,1 though it may Seem superb riiotree, contmuoudy ^st^ed^ w^^ 
lost; and if he does not find it today, he may find it and spiritual devotion^'ft;^ 
tomorrow. So this hope, this superb optimism is If one will ding to pure ideals; one finds a cbhst;ant 
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compamojte^ dnging; he watching iri sidling wonder the beautiful 
• pipdl?^^ applies something which made her face radiant and her voice 
• :''••angelic..Y .• v -. > • • ..y. • ;-. • -, 

f v ^ f e - ; i i i } : o u r : : pictiire. woulci not fade away. It stayed 
into the night and his lonely cell; and wheh he 

hocd^:^ liy^ :clc^ to iyour; dreamed it was there, and wakened him, and would 
highest.^ after ia not let'.him-deep, but .made him sit up and think, 
while^y!^ these Yes; and somehow, it made him talk, 
idealyftatypu^ .... " Well kiid," said Number 16, "it is some time since 
you;s^y§scbv^;^ we were; together. I had almost forgotten you; of 
Thtougfc^^ \yflj alford course.; you don't know me, I have so grown away 
hi^efc edî tiph^^^ the sake of from. you.: No, that isn't "it,— you never knew me. 
comingA&end2tic^ I'm. a. new one on you. Number 16's my name, 
and best; in- yo^i^tote,. find/a^ this path, -Number 16 is not good company for little boys. You 
"theSciehc^^ . . gbito sleep and— and dream about the song of 
•; J '^Yl^YYY : ' mother's. Poor little old mother! '=Died of a broken 
• - J : C Y ; ' : . •...,•.; V • v.: heart, I guess. .But always defending.Johnnie,. her 
; • ' • •/.•.• •''. - fhttk.tnirly-heaid.' Maybe we shall hear her singing 
^ ̂  V aiUivsee ixer= ismile? , Aye, kid? It would be 
IV pf John — Number 16 brushed more than sweat from his face 

N been as'he straightened up man-fashion, as though nerved 
'iridde'̂  afewe*^ for an encounter.. The oddest part of it was the 
evenii^^^ absence of any lurking fear, the feeling which had 
he jlatdy become so habitual. Then he laughed low to 

himself, as one pleased with an idea. A new idea so 
headedrtoy^ age. But strange to him, and so foil of the right thing, that it 
uridieri^th^ pertain bid habit ledned struck him as funny,. and he began to develop it by 
f rom^^^ld^l^ talking to himself again.. 
lod/. wHc^ 16, why.not you and I have a 
moral:strd&^^ funeral and bury that fellow that was outside? Yes, 
whi<h;$oal^^ and we start out spick and span as a new fdlow,— 

and grow strong at as this Number 16! It 's a go!. Number 16. John 
his. exj^^.; i And-.^ got blind with/the dust so that he saw an ass as a lion, 
^ he and was stuck on himself. And, by George! he fed on 
had aim^^tlunk^ thorns, and bumped: along hitting the 
part\\pf.him^^ house. v low places, and thought that was all there was of life 

finallyi^^^ was caught and worth while. Finally they, ran against a stone fence, 
givenrhk:^ a. killing the^ass and knocking John into his senses, 
prison^wh^ fieywp^d^: But John was so coupled up with that ass, the only 
anyhit^-Sfa^ • .̂ - vV;':.-̂ ':. • thing we. can do is to let his name go for the present 

jĵ ê? .:artd. as l̂ umbei: 16;: gpowiî  but tatkiiig 
an<k}as>i^ hold, agdn- where the curly-head began to let go. 
jerked:-̂ ôî fisû '̂̂ SiSuĉ r̂̂ ^ .. ^ " Yes sir! Number 16, that's just what We will do! 
aboukaijdit^^ — for the whole thing is run by the way pne thinks.-
hisb^gebut̂ ^ And stone walls can't hold a man down unless he 
in the; "WOTH as â fearful, thinks how hard and thick they are. And we'll 
huhted-t£i^ think up. a new man, born right now and proposing 
it,. -̂ riS v— like,: pictures from to go ahead on a new line. Sort of a Christmas Day 
a magfetentem^̂  j'--.-.' '̂••.•••.•..' ; fed, somehow. By Gewge, Numbo- 16, we'll make 

. Niimb^ 16 ^ e d act tRese. with entranced fasdna- good! No more ass for you and - me, and no more 
tion; fpr.he^hadnever-be^ seenthemall; arrayed as . crook., Where was the fun of it, I'd like to know? 
a moymg p|cture,^:^ su<̂  a .yividniess. He "Funny, too! .When those gates banged to behind 
scratehed his dmost puzzled as to V me, not a week back, it seemed like the end of things, 
whether o£--not :they really^ until And 'twas the beginning! This beginning. So here's 
the Mast pne out. dear;; and bright. ••• There it for the straight road from this out, Number 16, 
shone in a; fdr/ ŝ ^̂  little curly-headed and:you and me to work it., It's all right, old mother! 
boy sitting on mPtherrs;lap, ;she trotting him and You'll get a fed of how things are." STUDENT 
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Just a Minute -

" A MOST likable chap, Carney, when he's in the 
right mood. But you never can tell how 

you're going to find him. Eat your head off at the 
simplest remark, sometimes." 

" Well, he's been in the. tropics. Come home with 
a damaged liver, no doubt. Coffee,, rum, and brown 
sugar." 

"Sort of transmutation of elements. Coffee, etc., 
go into a man's mouth, turn into a mood inside, of him, 
and-come out of his mouth again as a snarl. But 
there's lots of fellows that they don't take that twist 
in. A man don't have to look at the world throiigh 
his liver." • \ 

"He can't help his mind being colored by his bodily-
condition, more or less, can he?" 

"Sounds rather like the question of the heriand 
the egg. Which came first? The egg couldn't have, 
come first because of there not having been any hen 
to lay it. And the hen couldn 't either because she 
has to grow up out of an egg. All the same, I favor 
the egg." " ; .-: .. -

"Meaning?" , ;. 
"Mind and body; mood and liver-, . egg and hen. 

Which starts the other? Mind and body interact 
That the body affects the mind, everybody knows; 
and Carney exemplifies: But nearly everybody knows 
that the opposite is equally true. . Modern: medical 
science is finding it out more and more, and, being a 
bit "materialistic and mechanistic, don't much like 
the idea. But even cancer is now known dftein to 
spring up Out of the soil of prolonged arixietyor mental 
perturbation of some soft. It's not any too much to 
say that every mental state, down from genial good-
will and joy and creative inspiration; to chronic 
moroseness and snarling, registers itself in the bodily 
organs for their good or harm and to the Consequent 
benefit or hurt of the body as a whole. 

"Say you are turning over a pile of old stuff yOu 
wrote years ago and put away and forgot. Each, as 
you take it up and read it, arouses again the state of 
feeling that you were in when you wrOte it, however 
long ago. The feeling and thoughts are as it were 
registered in the manuscript and come up at you as 
you read i t . • V * * ,-';- •' • ' '•':. ,-' - -:'•- - -

"Bodily states are like any other habit. They 
tend to recur cyclically. If you are accustomed every 
Saturday to take a holiday in the country or go and 
see a ball-game, the body itself would remind you Of 
the day of the week when it came round,: even if you 
hadn't noticed what day it was and didn't know why 
you felt good the moment you woke that morning. 
That particular bodily cycle would come round in 
the weekly rhythm you had started and produce the 
sense of pleasant anticipation in the mind. 

"So with the other states" we spoke Of, conditions 
of the body created by states of mind and registered 

in the body for future reaction On the, mind.; They 
tend* to recur, either by the law of regular-cyclic 
recurrence that applies to everything, or re-excited 
by some physical cause -=-diet, weather, etc;; When 
they do recur they wiU re^dte -in the ^ 
state of feeling and kind of thoughts-that; were, their; 
primary cause, just; as looking at your old mahtiscript 
re-excites the feelings arid thoughts you had when 
youwrote it. Had we. never had that state of .feeling, 
never permitted or encouraged̂  it, no bodily condi-
tions could bring it back. There arCsetene and saintly 
invalids who haven't a sound organ in their bodies. 

"Certainly it is not in Our power, right away and 
fully, to command our moods and states of feeling1 

and at once substitute good ones for bad.ones, at Once 
substitute hope, good-will and other life-giving states 
for their opposites— the ones injurious to the body 
and that are really steps to disease. Time ahd rejpeti-
tipn and effort aiid paitience areinecessary to wijpe Out 
the evilywe have done to the brgans and .replace it. 
with "good, with health and Imrmony-- But j we can 
begmat oiice and go orive^quickly t^^ 

"You Imeah'thiM^he^ 
; —No, I just dOh't- Keep th£ ;mnd:"sutoy;^d thO-
;'bodywillrespond:of^^it^fi- i 
.'••into;--'the;--bî yrhfeê  
You can'thelp like that DO your^art aiid the-l^y 
will d0: its without your interference.̂  . v ; 

" One minute counts. • One minute of hope; of good-
will and cordi^ty,pf patience, plainted righttherein 
the midst of. ah: ojjjDoSite statei however 
strOng and apparently unyidding and unmanageably 
will do itis work, register itself, plant itself like a seed. 
And it will be there all right, growri a bit, too, when 
that black mood returns. It not ohly teti^s;but.itf 
brings With it the suggestion to" th6 mkh tb put:- a 
little wore. Of has will into it, to g£vie: it 
life,to ma^^atoo-^^ 
it will completely bossthe^ 
bed, as it were,: arid altojgether replay its; opponent. 
. • "it is this way, no other;so:far as I:; can-see; that 

character is c h ^ j ^ 
obstacle is discouragemen^^^ 
Themarihoneistljj^^ 
to accomplish nothing: O^ebia^tK^iS there-j^t 
the same aiid hfe giveS ̂ p^ nO 
Of even one imniite?6 ^ 
there and will also come h a c k ^ ^ 
again but with the rift right across its ugly<%Ce and 
the sun nodding at him through. Littie^by little, 
that 's the idea; never getting bothered: because there 
don't seem to be any result from the dfcri^- How 
could a man make any effort arid have a result; 
that's What I'd like to knowt Fact: if werhave 
patience, /arid courage, and will remember arid use 
the cyclic law,, there's no transforination we can't 
make in ourselves. Even Carney ! " 

"There's just these laws to keep hold of: the law 
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of the mteractipii^f .im law of cyclic 
return; ^ d t h e i ^ life: A willed 'one-
minute' "pf hght,;^^ times the life 
ofimu^ gloom 
and blackness. ' jtist as long as one's heart is yearning 
and̂  ^ p i r i n ^ ^ h e i s something more 
for; hiri£'y that„yearii with; 
M s ^ w i l t ^ f ^ ^ ; 1 ' ; ; . -V-;•". . •• ': 7 

"Maybe eVe^ get 'a: yearn on 'him sbme 
J;;said:vv':--/.. v' f REPORTER 

to Keep Young ^-V; 
THE M SERMON ' ' V: 

"ELL,; bo j^L this week We'd have 
something a little hearer to a sermon than 

usual; though af re l̂;; complete medical, prescription, 
you know/^ud; Mways be a bit of a semion. 

I've been looking oyer, the hbrary shdves lately: to 
see whatiyp^veigot thefe onh^lth matters and how 
to att^riprig-'tife.a^ a lot of books,— 
bctakŝ ^ aT^tit^etj'hpb^ recom-
mending -thinking health,* .'.tteriking youth,' playing 
tricks ;with, your breathing, swallowing - gland-stuff, 
and the resfe'bf; it. Doesn't it strike you that the 
present! day jftidtijplj^ about health and 
long life is a dgh-̂ tiiat we'rejailingi arid; feetit?-

. You may ask hpwwe cab be .fmling, seeing that the 

But this md 
general vitality, and power tp liv^ If a man had 
a lot of sheep, pasturiedn^. the edge of a cliff and one 
or ttto of them f̂eil bvCT every: day and were killed, the 
average- death-rate pf M̂^ be quite high 
and they Would nseem: a pretty seedy lot..•;• Arid "if he 
put up. a fence so that no more fell over, the death-
rate would lower,at oncerand give the: impression to a 
rrfen that did not khow what: had been done that-the 
sheep's average vitality had bettered. A lot-of babies 
used to:die because of defective medical and parental 
knowledge of .their\foodj reqmrements and general 
propCT. maiiagement, and the population in general 
had a bigh mortality from such preventable diseases 
as typhpid arid so on from wluch we gre now protected 
by the: increased medical knowledge of the causation. 
of sudi diseases. In other, words a lot of human 
'sheep*: don't iibW fall over these 'precipices' and 
consequently the deatĥ ratê is falling and the average 
life length increasinĝ  -

But the fad that vitality is at the same time de-
creasing is vshowh by the creeping. backwards into 
earlier and earlier years of disease that used . to. come 
later/ori in'life — k)me heart and lung diseases, kidney 
disease, diabetes, and hardening, of arteries, and can-
cer. Resistance is idling; the dtereased resistance 
usual in old age is showing itsdfearlierin life. The 

middle-aged man is having less and less power to reach 
pld age than he did have a generation or two ago. 

- And this fact of failing vitality corresponds to a 
. general : casting about for something to be done 
about it;. ..." •" • 

Do you know that most people die because they 
haven't had the will to keep on living? The wish, 
mind you, is not the same as the will. But how can 

: we will to keep on living? All the time active in us 
. we -have the tendency to die, to dissolve the will, into 

the body's tendency to die, to let go. The will, when 
. it is at work at all, always makes for life. When it is 
not at work.it: is dissolving into the body's tendency 
to be dying. 
• Look at a pendulum. It is swinging steadily to the 

right, to the left, as our bodies swing between waking 
and sleeping, between expenditure and recuperation. 
But you know that unless the pendulum is constantly 
kept up by the mainspring of the clock the osdllations 
from right to left and left to right slowly die down and 
at last have ceased. 

Look at those annuals out there in the flower-bed. 
f The plants, like our bodies, oscillatc between deeping 

and waking, and the oscillations are sustained —if 
you like—by the will of the plant or the will in 
nature, the mainspring, till the plant has flowered 
and seeded. Then the plant dies down; it has done 
what it had to; finally its matter, goes back to earth, 
the tendency to death being no longer resisted by 
living will. • 

Will is life. How shall we use it to resist senility, 
to keep health and vigor as long as the heredity of our 

• bodies permits? For nowadays we do not achieve 
anything like that. 

. - We cannot do so directly. . We cannot get any result 
from saying to oursdves, "I will resist death and 
old age." That does not rouse the will. We must 
do it, d6 the redsting of the pendulum's tendency to 
die down. We must use the will — just that. 

But the will can only be aroused and used against 
' resistance. No resistance, no will. A man who hears 
his alarm-dock go off on a cold morning and instantly 
. answers its summons against the resistance of his body, 
is using his will, is gaining life, is mainspringing 
his pendulum. Likewise the man who rises from the 
table immediately he has eaten enough, against the 
resistance of his food-lpving stomach- Likewise the 
man who faithfully follows a duty through that he 
might leave half finished or badly done — does it 
just because he wills to do it so. Likewise the man 
who will say no, or make a manly protest, against the 
redstance of the will to be liked or popular. 

And the man who resists the tendency to brood self-
pityingly or revengefully over wrongs, or to weep over 
his past and insists on looking forwards; and he who 
doses his mind once and for all against the tendency 
to feel that he is getting to be a back number or past 
his best, or that the future has nothing much more 



for him, -or. that he cannot̂ ^ 
And the man who -will dmy f ? son^ething ;̂̂  
the interest of-some other feil<w.':who" needs:;^^ ; 
of: his time or mori^:brhdpof :some saym&Kof^ 
wise even the siduch^ who insists with hims&kagaanst:1" ; 

- • From hour to homy alkday long* there aseoccastoiis - •-;„::/•; • :•-<•: /.. - . 
for thus-using the w ^ li ddesn't xlfci^tij^ih^^ 
need ianyspedficditect^ 
agel.vGn^ maysay;" the cT^t 's aeo)rdirig astphoW he doeshis 
I:have'S&gg€sted,:ifcw ,̂woi3c;tha : work..,:-A man v Who runs:M .pe^ut stand and;vbuys 
body will get mbre. Jaierthfibered. arid stay sc£:->pisease : good nuts, roasts th<^ Just; ingl^ an 
will be better resisted. The brain4ailure;ppn^ori: lo :honest bagful^wi^j^ 
old age will be antagonize ^d'TO^bryrt^njd tp keep be as cpldasa^qoc^ ' 
itsrseat,;AndqWhenM:last,m 
death does come,: it will be after a/life :thatf;has: been 'ii; fine^dofheb; and i iwbi^tih^^^^ ; 
fuHandyst io i^^d^ 
Fight, the-indrtla^and;we -mbye;4^th:^ 
point in buryears: where alone: It bd6pgs,; tl^ .point may b^-Aipeark^^ ins^e&^o^; a 
at which;We havea. iigMtb't^restf;^^ . 

. divine"; functiofev^^ 
give us. The steady :use of wijl alters deat&̂  îfê tgĤ  - -
threatening opponent iritb o ^ 
we can see thattheieal&i^.$ 
vitality^ is the general failtare -̂ o -Use. the vill a^n^: pgutf&i^:^ , 
resistance/the resistanreot'oujp^ 
from thismmuteori, jstheitiiriehtQ/^ 
ferently. - . . .-...;•••. .:•••;...:: : [ I . doingpjfithat jpb that-^ . 

This presmpticmmaybeabitofaserm^ 
I warned you, but it's-tbeKgtimuii^jgo^ 

' : - •. ,;;•": • • •••-.• .;."•'. : ; .; • v; • himi'̂ â ^^ 
TVTEITHER. papers.nor-m^ga^iie^;)^ 

N . in the Painted -Desert, . ̂ ad the landscape under Q̂itty- î Q^ : 
the noonday glare has little to-attract1 thkeye. V h^t^^i fe^^ 
having nothing else, to read J scanned: the;, sheiet-iqf. there-ara^at^ 
newspaper that wrapped our -mod^tjlimch;.!/,- Jock•••••••:am 
Hin^ coming in afteripatching thepuhcture, IstartedrlOng;,^^ ^ y S j A j : j p - '. 
to read him the objects .of a certain ̂ sccietykrefeiTed v̂' 
to in airitem of ierture; ne^re:^ 
WOMENTO REALIZETHE CALLING B E N ^ H Y O I U ^ ^ 
AND THEIR TRLIE F^SITION IN.L^ 
up and delivered himseH as follo : ' 

" 'Nobility'? Ĝnginje- w^iwailqng;teh^^i^ • 
hash and serving pie at a «hieap-restaurant?r- Fellow, wtth red '̂-clay, -/wi^;;^ 
comes pushi ng in and bawls out-: - Slab of mop; and : 7 
not too rosy/ wolfs down his bit of beef and touches of the -ioafdway. -^ck^a?^ ^ ^ 
back to his pick arid shovel. ./ Helping: men ? t<> feed sidewalk and that horse "was s t b p p ^ ^ ^ ^ i ^ ^ f ^ 
like animalswhere doe :̂ ̂ Nobility:'; icpme in;;!^; ;I knew ;what was up. v? v 
like to know? Now a> bank-presidenti :or a ship's - "Whatever yOur job^ d^ i t theb^fcy^ 
captain, or even -a policeman holding up-arstream of andyou'tthê ^ 
autos with a wave of his hand»— there might be a bit is just<as;good;as;^ 
of nobility there if you like; but a two-by-four waiter fuU ih- view, ;and;alt we ltove to do;is^ the: ; 
at a cheap eating-joint! Nothing doing in the wayof best we knew • how '^ corner and the; J^ 
nobility — no.sirree!" ' • - > . •himself .can dpr-no more; The! d iv^ 
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" V' : - As You Go Along .'r-.'r ' 
; JF you'll sing a sjong.as you go along. 

I 
reali^be^ 
I 

see . tjrc"̂ digl̂ ^ 
care hetobktb DD^ jtist right. : ; STUBJENT 

. '.. ..•.'!. V. jkiley..//y..1 . V ,'•." 

TXTHO^ aix^,:^ -
V > 

TLY.* 

: ; .-'.r̂ -

: .. . , • 
il-w: : 

: :''When? Tlurigs] G«» Wrprig;.;., ; ''.T. • •• r -

X^THEN things g^w^ they 7oftdn will,, ; 
. T-*' Ac work you have m : 

-Aftd do/yont h^^^howyerfinen sneeri.- • v ' . 
: : l #-And "aU*rtll-right in-the -'end,. iny-dear.— Sklctted 

. In Ac Faice ctf the realtor fwded wrong; -. 
*; v ~ > In spite df tKe doubt if ybiiTl. fight it put " , 
. . Aiid :show a heart that is brave and stout; 

: • If.ydu'll laugh at thejeersand refuse thetears* 
: ; .XpuTlfo.^ cheers' / ' 

L .! ' -" That",the world denies when the coward cries, 
;.rjr,lBi»t gives to the inian that bravely.tries, 
y. ̂  And you'll win success with a. little song — 
,. ; Jfyou'U .sing, the song as you go along.— Selected 

Special Noticei 
:' THE NEW WAY ^tabfished by Mme. Katherine 

: Tingley in. 1911 ^for. the benefit of prisoners and 
others whether behind- the bars or not." The pub-
fishers. The International Brotherhood League, follow-
ing OPt.Mnie. Tingley's plan since Che establishment 
j S f a n d continue 
to^ distribute every; month, several thbusand copies 

ers in all the "Federal Frisoi^ most of the State 
Pemtehtiarie^ and many of the county - Jaufls in the 
tĴ  S^ Â v senit̂ rig &ge. piunbd abroad. 

; The whole expense of publidiing and mailing is 
Iwrne b y L e a g u e — 

; no subscriptions being accepted from men in prison. 
£ 
^ y r g n ^ increasing list of subscribers. It is 
a-: ma^ih : Way philosophy that, true 

by sharing it 
. i f therefi^ THE NEW WAY gives you 

L^pE^I^ hope, profit also, we ask you to 
"s^eotitkL^leiasure and that.profit with others:by 
: getting becorne . feUow-travelers with you 

New Way. • • • ' . 
; y ^ ^ M ^ i e ^ i a r ^ feends that we in turn 

oitfTsubs^^ a 

; ' l o ^ and who find themselves 
of iheir lib^ty. and behind prison bars.. 

>; fCff1 

tnvite^yi^^ us send you: 
a {sample ? copy. ; If already.•;'you' .'' have begun your 
joimiiey: on the New Way We; are confident that you 
!wiil wi^^to get 'stin ' b t ^ It will add 
tb yotii:;happiness aiid to tiieni. ; ; 
- THE LIEW WAT. Subscription price (Domestic), Seventy-five 

"Cfents per year; Ten Cents per copy.'. Club Subscriptions cf four 
orf nspre;'per- yeai:,-each, F^ty. Cents. Get your friends to join 
you in^bsqribing. Foreign Subsaiptions-per.year.$1.00. Five 
sub^nptiona fca: $3,00. T̂ TI. subscriptions for $5.00. 
;; . Mohey drders and checks should be made payable to THE 
N ^ WAY. and ad subscriptions and .correspondence should be 
addressed to: : TBE NEW . WAT. Point Lom^ Ca£fomia. 
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The New Way Quotebook . . -.-. "AMONG- - the "innumerable ;c6hfiicting - r^hgioris 
. . . . whichhave been prppagate$.s^^ 

"FROM the days of the; primitive .msrn ; ... down to were first, enabl^ to intochange;̂  id^S^ not'. a 
our modern agV there has not been a pfilosbphier nation,; not a people,, pot/ the most abject trit^/ bu^ 
worthy of that riairie, who didnot carry: in the silent after ^ejx own:: fashion Ms fc^lieyed in Un'seep 
sanctuary of his heart the grand and ^ysteriouS truth • Godj the First - Cause, -of unerring and immutable 
[o'f the human indwelling Deity].. If initiated, he laws,/arid.inthe:i^ 
learnt it as a sacred science;7 if-Otherwise^then, like nb false philosophy, no; rĉ giouS exaggerations, ;CO]dd 
Socrates repeating to himself, as well as to his fellow- ever, destipy t that feeling/ ; It :: must, therefore,; be 
men, the noble injunction, 'O man, know thyself,' based upon an absolute truth.''?— H,. PyBlapaisky 

.he succeeded in recognising the God iritbiii himself - /; .,•:;;-. 'r - 7\. ; ; - • ' 7 •'••:.:.. 7 ;/7-7- :=•••--.-
. . . the emanation of the ONE Supreme God." "MAN has that within him outof which the cosrnoS; 

v.. • —J/. P. Blavatsky was builded and by whose command order prevails. 
Man is fundamentally ;/bne wth and, ..indeed, is ihe: 

"SEE that the heart is right.7; The qiiaritity and spirit of the. universe. The universe cannot produce-
quality of mind that are yours, may be little .or poor, anything contraiy .to its pwri7nat^ 
but even if/great and. gck ,̂ the /h^ are principle; ̂ ^ :by. thatisa^e 
greater, arid imrid has its limits beyond//which it principle do we. leam to f ^ . ^nd - to ioye;"; . 
passes hot"— W. 'Q. Judge . ./'" -'.7/;7'- :'. .. . :r / ' ;77' : 7''' -7. , 

' - VKEEP thy Heart with. Difigerice, for out Of it / "THE>Consdousness;of : Go<3! is./|Lormally. concealed 
are the Issues of Life."— Solomon / 7" .-' 7:' / from us by the plenitude ofvbur interest^ the 

/ . , ' / / ' . . •. 7-/7."-. '/; , ./"; /•' ;"'V7777;:-7' 
" "TH^RE^re thmgS which we must try/to attatiri, . .conyirice :W 
yet it is not matters, but of life, 
the seeldng. And wrisi^fe^ sense,/the ;power is bemg^sup^ed;;tb::& 
real victory is yyî /: tJiait L /witli V 
the man who h^p^hfed"/tO , illh^. ./". . But. wĥ en. he 
accidents of :w^";t^fe is /tfe 
Friend i t is. our rrealtj^ that matters." i stillness ̂ hich j. 7 Ând̂ now ĥe 

? : —/Prtfjfeswr Gilbert Murrriy begins, to feel the trickling, in of. life, fioih its/ ^ 
• ./'/• '; //." * "'/ 1 / :-/i - •:/•• It is by-sOme/Such^^ 

" In vino, Veritas: an old Latin, proverb, fiteially of GOd has so firequehtly come to me^-hi all ;ages." 
in wine, truth; meani^/fhat7^^^ 
his real nature conies out — the/latent/brute! But.. '/ . . 'f-;/•; 77/./'?• /•/".'•:'.''•..• 77-"- . 
now and theri there iS/a.jra^ ;.. -'MAN^ra^^ 
see the latent gpd looking out,/ coming but; sind where, ririd especially. ̂  heart./ . For.jthis 
doing something godlike. divinity that/seefe'it^ 
the latent ^nite .Vfethe 'real' n a t u r e ; t h ^ own Hgher^ : 

theless a realler one. / Atid.^that7is7tte/not alwaiyslso / .:' 77 . 7 7 . ; 7 " ; 7 \ , / : / A / ' • ..". 
deep-hidden man i n e a c h o f u s whom/StS^teS advised, ' ' T ^ Kingdom 
us to searchfOT/ ^di/k^w'/^d ever shali;knOW: him^if shallZ/^di^^^^ 

.; / • . ; , -... -.V '-/ /*' -. / : :.:! Father; Almighty, land ^ o i ^ i y f e 
" UNpEs t̂hesands ̂ d bogs ovef̂  which the feet of in the tity xit (Sod;; /ain^vy^/ 

men stuinble ̂ d in which ̂ ey'mire,"is Ihe firm pay . . : . : /•*/,:;'' ; //:.f ;. 
way pf destiny along which" t^/poor w^derers moVe ..... " 4/"/.;"" ̂  :-;'"• •/ 
under a compassionate guidance of which they mostly "ALL lanes, ho/matterrhow. obscure; and.ho^ 
now know nothing or desert even wheh they do know/ beset with.^isajp^intiherit^ 
but which will filially take them to the heights of ; ache, will, if :We;:fe:but T^thM^to into the 
perfection.̂ ' broad highway ̂  a Hghwa 

• . - -. • /.. / :*/ -. 7 and/\dbrarit- ;with ̂  7 * ./ 
"FEELING is thought in transition, and leaps from - ^ 

one man to the next. The invention of Wireless came • ^ 1 i , . - . . 7̂ ::: / / 7' 
at a moment when it gave a clue to all creation. It "IF you will call yotpr ̂  troulDl^ie3^rienc^7apd, 
showed that all men were enclosed in a single CIUT^ ^ 
arid must be in some Idnd .Of communication/ with forc /̂within yo^ yoii Will grow vigorous:and happy, 
one another."— John Jay Chapman however adve^ yoiir drcumstarices may seem to be." 

/ v V * " • ' '' " . -
( 20 MAY 25 
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- - • "Myjdorolation dbeŝ egin;tb make ; 
I :l -V ^Abetter life;"— Anthony and. Cleopatra 

Please Handk with Care 
And Past on to Another 

h u m a n i t y 

~ Katherine Tingley; . , 

EDITED : - 7 • : : ' J ' . ' " •' • • •• .7 ' . . . " ' . ' "* - - " 
Copyright 1925 by Katherine Tingley 

MAY H925 No. 5 

Loinalanit Phoio & Engraving. Bept. 

S^WSf jder i^at t t th^ coniposed about ten lines ja daŷ  some of "it. to 

Merlin the : seer. and of- Arthur; thê  date! back to prehistoric Druid times and 
. . r ^ . . ; 7 / 7 7piobabiy mu<&: further... - : ' 7 / . / :>, ••/ • .. •/ : ; ' .•' 



t h e i * e w w a y P i s 
For the Man in Prison 

From a recent public, address -delivered at the ~Inter~ 

1^tild 
Human; beingsare;'riiĉ tbrfee; ̂ ccxpaS^^^^S^^^ vm a tevent yut/tK, ituuiess-vtsiweiva^••.-

national Theosophical Headqktiters, Point men 

;••;•-.•:.: . - r l a w s are wf i g i ^ 
T AM somewhat familiar with prison-work. Asa; ^acirae-hut 
1 girl,—-a mere child, I think between seven-and; 
eight years of age,— 1 was riding bor^back 
father one day in my old home-town. \ Wepassed-a yofhisown .w&da]^ 
grave-yard. My father said he neva: meant to take. ' We: ^efbur htot^ keeperŝ *: and canno£fe6i^ 
me this way. I was made unhappy by the sight and our responsibility;, every thought t h a C ^ 
memory of it. I i shrank in horror from- the picture"; trust; despiair, br/lack 
of a graveyard. - . " ' ;' v . ;--: 

In turning away from it, my eyes rested on the. 'who stands,' if ;doiy"i6£& 
other side of the road, where there was a big stone his Own sOul,/must realize 
building. I had never seen it before. It was a jail! 4he"Woild a^ 
I saw the pale face of a young man against the barred / 7 :The idea "that 
window. It was quite a shock to me. I can;remember-- thern^ tfe /kftOwfe^^ 
now how terribly. I felt. I did not know there wereL; inanity:^ 
such; thipgsjas iron .prisons,; andvjml^ 
blen brought up in a h^py ;hon^on ; f e^ 
hikpnc Memnjac JRiyer, 

ii^ifi^/hat^^ 
" ' / / / - • 

. 1 ̂ beUeye; tib^ ip^ J®^^;-^p^ 
in me that is best; had/then 
fc^-constant; iwoirk^^ 
only 

I began to realize what hum^'si^eri __ ^ 
fr#i that jpftsf: 
an ihdes^bable^ 
because T was bora with irinat^ 

• So. y'ezurs afterwiu^s;. 

•whrlrilv tastes. all 3t otirp ^slOWf ofsHfiit worldly tastes, all at/bnce/a^^yisi^pf ̂ ^ 
back to me; and Tbej^ 
in; the daily newspapers.:-

iw is 

Sl|-us' 
fore— I thought it ^ ^ ^ _, . 
I found that j/hikd ^ 
for the unfOrtimates in 
from the; proper 
Island, New- ;York^ 
tals were; and/froi^ 
seeking to ingrain into the minds' of. even. the nipsty: >tiie- ̂ iri£ofc iustii^^ . 
discouraged and most unfortuhate, the teachings which 
hold the key to man's true freedom from his weaknesses 
and his doubts. Our wOrkers have been active for 
over a quarter of a century at San Quentin alone, and 
they can tell wonderful stories of how man finds-his 
way out of the shadows of doubt in himself through 
the development and unfoldment of his spiritual will 
— and this is so even with these men behind the bars, 
the most discouraged doubters in the world! . 

I am not ready to accept the word criminal; but 

forgive. Thatwtach^e;^ ; 
part, and the lesserpa^^^ 
side; of his-'-;niature>a^ 
fuU opportunity. To the 
the world I would say: Shut-th^fd^^^^M^;^^ 
past, on all yourdifficulties^ 
gateways; of your soul, that: ithe^Sflbn^ 
emerge mto your4ife7 that thê  W 
•the-Eternal, may. Ment^^ ̂  - ^ : " 

;.-: "That Ike King ofGlmyrMycowin!" # 
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Tbi^^ for the red: of their 
Cbnippdc^ done .so. that when they come out 
nbiriat^^ 'be better" dtizens thain when 
thetfiiill^ in? ,-;Gtherw^. w;hat- is the purpose of 
l u s ^ y ^ ^ ^ at all?: . •-. . • : •. • ;..-:-• 

'"̂ p̂ hot wtiole J inatter, then, is, that if 

;are^tohavea^ must-recognise 
eqpdpi^ t^t^the puippse of the whole scheme is to make the 

into a - goodn member of society in order to 
heairteiaed^^ ^ ^ : yf-..''••: -y'".•'. - -
fmd^wtl^l^ inimind thisigroup. of dtizens organized 
be an ^ "itself: into . a: body i caUed; the Texas Committee i on 
effoilsyA^t^^^^ : ;:ffasphs /arid Prison Labof. They asked theinsdves 

experien&-0&lh^^ yShe > yiWhat kind of human beings rare: at present locked 
f e d s i h a ^ dl : up :in our- State prisons? f Are they sick or. : well; of 
huriiabitjî ^ normal mentality or not; are they old or young; 

Y b u ^ K t i s ^ t ® from; are they schooled or 
it siysl-iin^^ fi^ypijff and pursuits have; they 
and h e a t e M : followed before imprisonmetit; and finally, how many • 
your are^impris^^ offense; and; howmany 
is divi^^®^ We repeaterŝ  who. no sooner get out: of prison than". 

a t o ^ i & f i f e To^din np: of ouir prison population, more than 
aftdrithi^^ • " : " ' •'•' half ^ young people under thirty years of age; : 

• ' - ^ ^ y ^ y • y '̂yj; -• bedrly h^'are'not educ^ed'or- only partly educated; • 

y matter with theni phydcally; and the same number : 
< mditally. , . 

• W i t h V ^ f c ^ ^ we can now=• ask a 
further question. What is being done with.this mass 

sdehce l i ; ^ ^ bf human bdngs to make them fit to five with other 
rej^rt-cot r ^ iBonditibns hmnan bdngs when they: leave the prison? 

' - \Afthough only 656 out of 3360 males were farmers, 
sugg t̂ioh^Jfor ̂  jpart -oif. it" the pre^t system makes very little providon for 
w t t i h i i s t a t e s may con- / - any.; kind: ofywork ;:for: the prisoners but. fanning, 
sicfî th^^ cent, of all the .prisoners and 28 
• y y ^ y ^ y f e unskilled, nothing •.. '.': 

is :done: mr4he :imsori to teach them any occupation: 
-•v :^3that >they,may .not iall^ihto the.category of idle :. 

ĥ rrds :;fbr;.whom the devil always finds work to do. 
the : Mthqug^>57 per cent.? of the; prisoners have been 
she ; ĵ jalaisialî â̂ q̂ ^ r̂̂ t̂fed" joapre tliari aiwlv 20 per cent. four times 
systd&yA^y^^ 'still keep on sending them- back to • . 
few^a??!^^ and r^dy-ag^m tbiigo. through -the 

faric^,: ^^m^ttment. y. ... • ; ".-"-.: 
vesti||[te;^ 
stoti(&:abi^ ififaiid-:defective;' very little is done -to correct their 
prisolpsy'^^ ddectS-arid: to take care of their health;; hen6e they 
and e^eiything • ^ . l^ve the prison physically worse off: than they were , 

Aifiira^ when:they entered it_ • ." .•:• .• • 
:WMt sh^ - we do. abblit it all? : The answer is 

T l ^ ; j t ^ i g p ^ ^ s i m p l e to state, though it may take a number of. years. 
is ̂ b ^ S j i s f e ^ w ^ ^ f e e t > ouj^l-^^r^ ~ tb put into.practice. - ;;. . : - y ; 
evil doingsy wMch -this can:' Texas needs new methods'of dealing with her prison-
be done; vwe keep ;th<em locked • up for the er ;̂, new- methods of training themin fact, a prison 
restOf^eirUves^d theriwê wifi second,; system: hew from start to finish. V 
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Our present farms do not lend themselves to this/ they aie ?in ppson-.-̂  TO should labor on public 
new system^ We need one Central Penal Colony, works, : such as road biulding; or/in the productiomof. 
located : within reasonable distance from a town. Or. fpodstiiffs for themselves -arid 
city; if possible near a medical center- r : . -./. state;-: or";m-th£inan^ 

This penal colony should include farm lands; which the state institutions^ 
the agricultural. authorities -deem sufficient and suit-; states. :.N.orieof^ 
able to produce all the foodstuff required by the state should:be/^Id^bii^he^ 
to feed her 15,000 -inmates Pf her. ^ t e institution^ .: tion.^th-the products; of free labdr. ^ ^ - 7 - A; 
including prisoners, which can be produced economi-; The. prisoners for thdr- work-.from 
cally • within our state. Our practice of spendmg: which they shiould payi/back: to the istate 
more than $1,000,000.00 a year on foodstuffs for oiir because wages are jpl̂ n justice-aM ;t^ 
institutional inmates must be given: up, both because whereby-they s iyp^ ^eniselves and tharifariui' 
of its costliness and because the production of . these . liesWbilem 
foodstuffs will afford the training for. thieve prisoners charge on an industry/, arid,.: laS^ 
who intend to continue as farmers when released. : ^e ;̂in<^ntiVe:to:good ^ and-.th6 l^t::means; 

The first building which should be built in/ this of dvercbmihg the need.%>r.;ĉ  ; 7.. 
colony should be a general medit^ ahd ;^ychiatric ; Eve^ t prisoner. who hasl no| " an ;ordii^^ 
clinic, to which every prisoner shoifid be Vsent immê : school edition sh^ 
diately after conviction, andwhere^he 
a thordugh physical and mental raamihationj and: ,a; uSed/for rypcationai recrea-
record diould be; ma(de of ffisTiducMioi^i^^ : tioi^ \ mcl^ng -^iiBc^ 
work, espimeht̂ ând- fkimlyljris^ d^y T/'dSp 
be learned of his previous life. This:clinic "woiddhave; -i^n^foMS;th^jp^^ 
to;combine the feMures of a hospital and.a lcH&-up. 7 t ^ 
Side prisoners should be held there imtil they are 7 • The men :arid./women. ? Who) 
well enough to work or/it is knowni/ti^t, they are • and/who dk^/the; ^ 
rriehtally. diseased or need/a long period bf treatment/ ai^ thes physicians and;^ exacts who /examinê  
in a special hoSpit^ Or tubercul^ ; ; . : the p^ 

This examination should make known, the- type of tend; khd "the to 
institution to which the priSOneire shoMd w^-ti^ed persbhs' ô  hig^ch^adter/are/i^ 
the kind of work at which they, are mbst; likely to. thariTeveiy tp/dbg^ 
do well. : •'•; /'/-;: :••/' '/ - / . ;••': : ; and that/they ^ ad^i^t-dy-p^d 
''•'• The next-'institution to/ be-'-ere6ted;'--diiMd'be:/a: ' '/• ŜA:--/ " ^^^^ " 1 Tv^'''^ 

: reformatory for the younger and-mor&/promising: -..•./•'...•,, 7-.. 7 7/7. "p.; 7:77'/-. 
white men;where they' can receive1 real work and.-'\ /.'/• .///•/\ ^ . 7 - ' . 7 7 S l v ^ ^ v ^ 
school; training. •• • -.7 • - / • A 7 ;-- 7 : ; ' : ' ; ' r7-'7' '^/K/7/-:r - ^ ' ^ ^ h o f e i ^ 
.Other :institutions should provide for the young . '. ' ; > ; - , ' • : ' . • : . 5 

feeble-mmdcd. the tubular and any other class , J ^ S 
which the examining experts nolcLneoessary; •-. 7 ^ iar^ f^r : r • ; :: •• ; :" : ' f ^K^f ^ 
. A separate 'reformatory shall be established' for... " 7 " ^ , ^ 7 7 7 7 7 
women prisoners, which institution shall be-under the-. ^ ^ H ^ W r ^ i ^ ^ ™ ^ 
Board of Directors of the State Prison but shaH have 
its own hospital, 
examination on entrance, . ^d cot^es f o r ; ;"Eyerytl^g;.b^^ ̂ ^i^t 
firytfiOnofw^meT^a^pT^^ 
trance examination.' r The shpeiintenddit of this i n ® : 
tiition, the physiaan in cfarge of the hospital and ail btheHdlow-^ 
the officers directly dealing with the wOmen prisoners/, eat, how ;he 's feelmg today L do ;#et7so::#!& 
shall be women. ' ^ - bf 

A mental hospital is necessary: for the cure of Then he'H r^d,; mostiy/h^ 
offdiders who are mentally ill, but the medical men. Whispering the words." .I;; itari''t esOajfe even:that, 
who directed the survey believe it is better this hOs- And then he talks abotit the hero and; heroine ̂ d -the 
pital should be a special building at one Of the hospitals events Of the story: iiî ^hd1 out-allvthe; next day.7 :I 
for the insane, hot a unit on the penal colony: don't know.what" tb do. • vYou aee, We'̂ e;rwm-mates-

Every man and woman in the penal colony who is and work-mstfes .and I (^'t7esca^" . 
meritally or physically well enough to work should "Why don't you gefeso asinot to hear hini and kee ;̂ 

have work for eight hours Of every working day up your own line of t h i n k i n g ? : - " 



"I '.ve tii^ It^t^x^^^ -M>diks. Bpt • good thing you. did for yoursdf in trying,, even if you 
it up. /He ^ t ^ ^ 4 - i; i/heyer -seem to score a fuH,wmout.. Maybe you can 

"ButotiA^l^ aS'--; : v f , . : . iaterT:pn of his sort and do the. training 
busing,ibetter. You/ye gotall the time.there is." 

1 Bcx^ll^^ftii^^^^i^ y v ^ ' r . . ^ v "..'•:.'•' ; V :; STUDENT - " 
arid keep ybre^^ . : . . 7 ..'•";-...•••,••• •• r.\ • /",V - : , , 

: - / • : y;' :. .. ' ' / . : . . v 
s k f l l d i ' c h ^ ^ e ^ . ^ . ; . .. ." • ••;. .* 
would ; ^ p r p v e : ^ ;, V * tput of the Heart are Jthe Issues o f Life" 
— ^ x ^ ' W ; r ^ ; ; - i - v ^ ^ 0 : - • --.: ̂ v-- : -v7;- - /-v. 
rather.tfke-^e I^pldhjim :T:-:GQT up.feeling pretty raw. Seemed to me my 
downt^it i^d:^ ^ . namd was a hedgehog with a stinging spine pointed 
Jive my ptiti^di to eyei^ man I thought of or met; an eye, 
him d p ^ isjd^T . evdy ^ye: ^m^ov,. at the end of the, spine seeing nothing of 

" I&epF^hi i^ ;^ of . . . J&mething softened my-fefel-
thoughts dp/^^y^aye;;whdi.;you-; get. ;;a;ich^oe . to. trigs,- as well .as making me utterly ashamed of myself, 
have- : ^ -^.Uy.7 ;?:fiJ^y y / .T^fe sf̂ Q̂ iybâ UteKl /:JVfŷ miiiL̂  stojppeci distilling 

" Nothygi^ ,;f'FIaSheSibfl;rê lî a-:- aiiy ̂ more of: that :sour. venom Why Should I let it 
tion, keep db that? It didn't make me happy; it didn't do me 

;.:^ey 're.m^ anything but .harm;, it made, me ashamed; to. meet 
when i 3 ' m v ; t h ^ At least, andylpok iiiithe face of any of the. men: I had been. 
fibm^sJi^^ snarhng at.:. Something kindly, had opened, out in 
knpwV l̂̂ ^ No reason-whatever!., 
if he!d:;piair^t^^ What fun did I get out of my snarlings and harsh 
• " " W J i t b y ' • * .. 

So the mood vanished and: I started in on the day 
to^^^priyh^fiS ' i a ^ d i ^ f ^ ^ in peace and good-wilLall round. ...Why not be happy? 
for attend tp.all my; What fun is there in thinking, of other fellows un-
oiiter̂  ̂ ffairs^ b r i n g . .ptea^p^^?-1 Tznu<idie&--:]up % the 
in every ^y.From^fherfii^t.^he. feckondi; himself mind;; hurts your health.:. • .: •: ';V-:: > . • 
the :wholeVt^pw,!;rtpotr p^ ; I-thpught. of some splendid sentences of Paul's: 
situation on; las ^ as'fast -as he.eould: get "IfOLspeak .with the tongues, of men and of angels,' 
to it> fed :i]is. own mi^ty/stro^ but ^ve.rnbt love [compasdon, good-will}, I am be-
and t^kedy-r pue way. arid:anPther —-from, the v come sounding brass,: or a clanging cymbal:? And if 

^first.".^ -vî - •:-y.r. I have the gift-pf prophecy, and know, all mysteries 
"But:why::djd;- you l e t g e t that way?" .. : and all .Imbwledge; and if I have, all faith, .;so . as to 
" W d l , . ^ remove mpimtains, but have not love, I am nothing, 

time,^fiji^^ and his own urgent Ahdif j-bestpw allmygppds to few! the poor ; . . . but 
concerns. Arid I>£ell you^ t^ .quite latdy I nevd: havenot love, it profitethme::npthing. Love sulfereth 
woke /tip ;to thesituation — now .when it seems too long, and is kind; . . . taketh not: account of.[thel 
late to.alterit..: I guess it mtist go on now.". : '•/... evil {in^other men]; . endure tha l l things.-'. 

"Whyv ybu fool," y p u ^ d:me a moment ^Othat ;'"'.;̂ /''He^ylliP-loyes mUch,; lives much." You don't 
' love; wndh your brain;; it is from ; the heart that love 
and - b ^ / t p come-back ^ yqurself and .get .some \slme$v.y;And.\the brain; can.: drop a...few. thoughts; 
urLde^tah^ hfe/: Fiye;seconds ;is;hye , better; for us if. it did sometiines! r-But- ift the heart 
secohdsyjl^r^^ dib^afewl^tsweare^d^ 

d̂aŷ  they'd^ heart is the not bnly of love but of life^ ''Keep 
bi^.te^ySometime;tl^ ĝet "thenptiori that your .heart-:; upl'' we say;.: keep your cOtnrage: up; 

all* and̂  he'll 'courage,' :from: the Latin. heart;, keep your 
tb^ up, for courage is life; The. older peoples always made 

"iiext/ and have some: the:h€^ the,seat eqi^yof h and love. A "cordial' 
ihter^t 'in ypu-i^ himsdf all the time, as weft is:^methihg ^ life in the heart., 
as $̂ me interest iii ^ e new-effidenties he'U-get from And cordiality, good-vnll,; love, is the other aspect of 
studying:(^d;attdi<^^ the life-center.; This.miay not be orthodox phydology, 
come: in vdght: of take heart ^hd but it;̂ S:sound philosophy and fact, all right, 
begin putting the. job tlupugh. He'll get old;spme- , All the powers that we have are radiations of life 
time;,ahd/c^e, and; "then see- "what .a ;mighty. into one or. other of the power-centers — muscles, 
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bfairi, mind, soul. They are energized'^ 1 
heart-center, that light there that .shines throughout :love ohe; ̂ otherv he ̂  : j 
the years and finally Withdraws only. at 'deaith. Evi^ under which albnetheyc^d-^ 
power we aspire after mtist be backed arid-sust^ed-Jth^ 7 
with that. It is in the heart that we are in touch, with i 7 i B ^ t e ^ .; 
the all-present Deity, the fountain :equally Of -life and i u ^ s 
of love, that twain that are one. We can ; only g ^ 
nearer to that Deity by becoming ourselves the sourceu'sIr^Vor;-^ ; 

of love and good-will going out everywherê  Tb t h o s e / ^ ! 

to whom we give this we give also life, and more- life ^ 
from the one - Source enters us to. replace; and much .- thdr likes Tand :>disliii^ 
more than-replace, "what we have giverL ; 3 : 

So we can see the point of Paul's magnificeht ^hd . 
most philosophical injunction. Let every power we^b^^ 
aspire after be backed ahd sustained by lover of Oiiif ; 
fellows. : "Keep the Light!bxxrmrig;'in 
If you will do this you can do ^dse^: ^ithout other a r^b f in f t^^ ; ' 
that we lose aU at death. With, it we ̂ pass acrbss } • :Se&deyelOpi^ 
death into new fife With that; centefc 
kept alight, life is joy. .Without it ::life- is tropble; 
grief at the passing years,, desp^ at the ^ 
death. Let usstopharsbthou^tsofo^ 
constant good-will, and so begin to. live ,ia 'richer-]!^ 
than: we have ever, imagined. ;;"-

•• b, . =!-7" 
jfi ." : > : ^ 

• ' - • "•• -y" / ' •. :'/. :':r;'-; b y r ; ^ e x ^ 
" '^o-qperatioir /S "̂'-''-o::;̂  "^^li^i^dtiSi^^ 

• ' - • ; ! : ' - this necessary;^ 
: "^HEERILY boys/together, now!" ' > • ^pfcrofc^^ 

^ : Then came a mighty pull and a: sound of Zirlfeisĵ ^̂ ^ 
grinding and grating and crunching gravel, mingled geth^riaa do sO mhbh mpre;t|^ 
with sundry grunts and gasps from human throats. workm&iridei^ >Jactm 
Then again the call and the; sense of concentrated 
effort followed by the Sounds bf a heavy]^ 
slowly but; irresistibly over rough. ground: . ^^spi^^^t^ 

I could not see the meh frommy'w 
the call came again I found myself hOldmg^mybre^^ 
and straining asif I were putting all my strengthinto 
the job, .which I could not see and whose nature"'I ::;v • v.:/.'; 
could only guess at. . . •'••"•'.•;'.';•; ;••' : V • 

I could feel the force of those men as ifT wer̂  ohe: •:.'-."/•' ' 
of them.' There; was: magic :in>;it; 
operation, which multiplies menV powerout Ofiill 
reason. Reason only adds* magic Multiplies-̂  A dozen, ^whiefcî ^ 
men pulling at a log without aieader and without a i^rfcafity,^ 
song or a "Yo heave hot" have just aS m u c h p o w e r ; . , ; • . j e y n n J 
as twelve men; but a dozen men breathing together,' bnce liv^ up tb-this^d^^ 
feeling together the rhythm of the song, and pulling ' ^w^ toido sO by 
together with the joy of unity have apowerthatis^Cw^ 
incalculably more than that of twelve men. Bow; •.•'thnau^ ôUr̂ :̂  
much more depends upon the spirit of .''the. ^ . 
its power to stir the hearts of the workers!' That ' 
is magic. That is the miarvel of co-operation. 7 - op^rttimty thai ̂ Was ĵ ertariie^o^i^E^ -

When Jesus said, "Where two or three iare gathered 
together in my name there am I in the midst of have-not .:tri^: enough or t i i ^ 
them," he spoke as the mystic ChriStos, or Universal! Perhaps.t^=outer;Kf& 
Spirit that is the Soul of Humanity. And when he we seem to havfe had ho chalice: Very wdi r rofcum-: 



for V to l i s t e n the beauty of all; 
: T ^ l s / ' s o ^ u d L V l x a L S . the mapc; to. give, it a grace; 

a r i d M M l ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ l ^ ^ ^ ^ 7 -:: .'-•••'-.•'••:'. ., -. y ; . ' 
that is given ta t^ch maî  no other can do; .-

hapjfemnj^ ;Sb the drrand is waiting; it has -waited through ages for you. 
w e m a y ' M ^ yiou alppiear; and the hushed ones are turning their 

To see what you do with your chance in the chamber of days, 

w e a k r i t / : 7 y'. • ... V • ., . • • • . •' • . 

Specljd Notice 

of >THE NEW WAY was established by Mme. Katherine 
t hat w ^ lingley ihl911 "for the benefit of prisoners and 

or not." The pub-
life; fbllow-

-plaii. since the, establishment 

.left^ij^^ig^ 

matetlifc^^ r sending, idsp a lzyge number, abroad. t;:: 
mailing is • 

whbf^Mpg^ Brotherhood League — 
firoriit pieii. in prison. 

is 
, .. . v. .-..-. ^brgetl^tir:• a/inaxim of our Newy.Way .philosophy that true 

i^^i^Ep^^c^wS fey sharmg it 
thempM you 

: .?-:. / y • : - > A ĵ̂ ^sure^^nd,; we. hope/;profit also,, we ask you to 
pleasure, and that profit with others by 

be^me fellbw-trayders .with you 
;vvr: :..::Said.̂ »is the names of your friends that , we in turn 

v By helping to increase 
list̂ ybu will help. to-make possible a 

among those who 
themselves 

y ̂J / j a g ^ j i ^ y t ^ bars. 
- •• on the 

New Way we invite: you to join us. Let us send you 
If- already ryou have .begun your 

v u ^ ~ " * r V - v ^ - ^ - ^ - : ' " : : ' ••• joumiey on the New Way we are confident that.you 
w^nis^to get still others to join. you. It rwill add 

^ Q i ^ j ^ y n i ^ ^ ^ r f e ^ y ; to yofir;happiness and to.theirs, / / / ; .'. 
r̂ Â ^̂ ^ is pym/to trayel'this way. V 7 / T;;. • ' . • ' . • 

^ N D NEW WAY. : Subscript** price (Domestic), Seventy-five 
F t a h ^ Carts per year,. Ten Cents per copy.; Club .Subscriptions of four 

• pr^more,'per'-year, each, Fifty Ceots. Get your friends to join 
Thejfisius^vi^ - i^m' a v a i l ; - - you iii subscribing." Foragn Subscriptions per year $1.00. Five 

»tC-tm.**it-*— *.*.-*"i'q*''̂ '1 mss' - - /Money r.opflers and checks should be made payable to THE 
^ ^ i g l v ^ ; W a y . and, subscriptions and correspondence should be 

^ie;DARE not go^HER^e;^ addressed to: TIIE NEW WAY, Point "Loma, California. 



The New • Way Quot ebook' } ; : •'-'-- - -A;: looks hp^fb?^ 

"TRY, ever-keep trying."A" hundredfailu^^ natural to; feel Y 
not irremediable if foHoweri by "as riiany und2rtmte<^:^ 
struggles' upward. Is it nbt so that mountains are disast^oir;^ M 
c l imbed?iT; P. Blairatsky • . ^ 

• /;"•'••• . • : • ^ 
"IN a place like yours, w h ^ so many Of all sorts ordeovo£humap;lif^^ 

Of natures are together, there fe £ unique'o^^ Li 
for.gain aind .good in the chance it gives Oiie for self-v . ' ' 7 - H 
discipline; There friction of personality is inevitable, " ' "T iJE^h^yJ^ 
and if each one learns the great give and take, and looks as sure ̂ s : the recdiLof igurr-y^ 
not for the faults of others but for. the faults he sees may come Quite â  while 
in himself, then because of the. friction great progress; 
can be made."—W. Q. Judge '::•/••• . - .• : alL • :JBut it's/ got.its^meamhg, just pfbd 

• •"- * ••.' " ; - y ". : _"..'' :": .. effecdy^y dOes}^ due'-wofk1 ori^^^^y*^^ 
• •-"AND thisCIS;teally t̂he K T ^ ^ t e - ^ H E ; ^ ^ 
of the sbul in men, whether they be:Wack Or white, understand; the ;- Ty •y-Jy^'^k 
despairing or hopefid: It is in aU men eVeri .thotî .y./r*1"-:;.--'"-:; 7 A - f 7 : • : % -
our- avilj^ticmi our dearest Our ^"WHE^EV^ 
choke it; even though s ^ ; 
see iti . 1 yet it- standsmajes^ 
Of each" man-s life || 
(Erector of hisldestiny. : L«tus ^st aside creeds and be/^tliMtit^'.^vp.y1 . ^ y f ^ ^ i ^ ^ W f ^ ^ B ^ ' M 
dogmas;- and iinite as brothers;; eaich to- i m p r o v e ; * t h e y 7 " ~ 
conditionof theof l ier ,and^^f f i^ 
good Of^humanity.'. . . The Old: Order of things : sot^-w^ 1 
pas^ away arid we are brought faM-tp^ 
great and ̂ grand ^ssibihties of -th^ -r;- - 7 
• •': •••'••; 

f•'"•••. -:7 /.^ > T tfie :: 
"THE road1 tb• becoming^ 'master Of: life ' is; not so . your ;saw- was broken; yOu'dVhaye \ 

long and-'difficult as" you may; think, ; for: it does iiOt : to^lea^ t h o u g h • 
necessarilymeanbfecoming iaj^entific;^ 
or investigator. The most iihm^ate,; if yourbody.^ 
thê best;̂ t̂hmg: it can mean ; 
become master of ̂ ĥiŝ^ O w n " U f e . ^ ^ . ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ? ^ : 

. • •' . -" -: - . ' . v7 - u s e - s O m e t ^ i 
• H A V E saiid,. Ye are: gods'; and all ;OF rybu are g£ve :yoû  " 

children of the Most life: 
% ; : * ^ ^ . . but^oti^ 

<4ONE D I I ^ ; A I M - O F . A R I Y - ^ S T E N ^ ^ - E D T ^ 
must be.to impart to the individuals 'y^yiy'.L •..: T?"'/; 
play the game ag^st ^ y .and all odds,:the h e ^ ^ 
to walk into' the ambbshes of E M S ^ dec^" impairs thy STRENGTÎ V : •• 
to. face the most despirabter truth about himself:and .breakŝ ;upthy 
not let it daurit him perinanisritly; . it ;miist̂  him the only. tiheaŝ Cf̂ : " 
with an- idtimate meles^e^:. v . No education is ;"and: self^contr^jair^SS^" 
worth anything that does not teach us to driiik: the; cannot,^ 
most bitter brews with gusto, even mth mirth '̂' " at deathy-w^hhs^ 

. - ; ' - ; - j• — Don Marquis ,.. • • '•'-- ^ f ? , 

; " L E T every dawn of morning be to you as the-be^ :spint^IIS^e^aSte^; THFELIM^P^ 
ginning of lifeV and every setting.sun be,to you aS its tool;1 and the; 
close; — then let every one Of those Shbrt lives leave 
its.sure record of some kindly thing done'for others — ^ "WHO knows but w^t ^ ^ 
some goodly strength , or knowledge gained; for^your- ^doihgtis-^ 
sdyesi'^-Ruskiri • - : ; :' . — 
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I M a i ^ jlniner; Divimty. ••; 

LoauUand PMto A En 'trmini Drpt . 

bis v-iî mecStî tY^̂ d̂  
of his§ ;; ; .fbr- j 

bridge .between the / inteft&ptfl̂ l\ a^^the -spiritual. 
:hc ; As :.^e; iphjer digs .within the j ground and works 

-pushing- on Twith; energetic perseyerance in spite of 
. all ;^^oii^emerits;, y \, : ' . - : • . r- •... ; ;, ... _ 
. ^ ; ^ brush; and at first be-

of̂  what he is going to do; .. but because of an inward 
urge,--: and; the -love of: ̂ e : :true arid ; the beautiful 



t h e n e w w a y ; 296 
working within him, and the hope to grow, and the and all for lack of ImoMed^e :6f 
will to serve humanity, he feels his way into hiswprk, ; power-,; the lofty/de^rcyof 
and opens doors into the inner chambers of Ms?being, :We should long^a^we^b 
and those creative powers which belong/to the dfvine could we but ridrpurafy^ 
side of our human nature begin to live in him: - p d ^ y e - t h ^ 

•So must we seek for the God within oursetees: ' life*\and r̂ea|î .':tbat jjQ^j^j^ia^ar^^^ 
Man within the.man, the Immortal within themwial:J^mpm^ta^; 

I do not believe there is a human being who lias ward to vast posspi^t^ 
never felt the urge of that Inner Divinity; ^ Itymay.y: opportune 
have touched him only for a moment or a .day, but death as\thesun;af^ 
sometime surely he has known that gibvring.wannth . glbry; Pf the 'must :;thiill; 
in his mind which made all things peace and. hope .. with the ;lmpvde<lge p f o i ^ b ^ ; ^ 
there, and made life joy for him, and truth real. must fbrtd'it : within Qf/puf 

Great poets, musicians, thinkers,, who achieve hearts, of our ^ m^t "llldminei 
mightier things than their brain-minds alone could oiir minds. ..;:;|> y' y; *. n ^ i ^ ^ v ^ f ^ ^ ^ ^ 
conceive of, are proofs of an old experience of the - > ; • ^-.v-; 
soul, and suggestions of whatdivine"-pbssibil^ 
latent in us.. I never hear a great singer, but I -thinfe-/ ^ ' - - T - - ; E t = = ^ ^ ^ - ^ ^ J S C y t - ^ . 
If. imdUgenceanda^iratibri,'^ 
sical tempdameiiV 
much richer ahd — - -----
knowledge is attained .c 
- With' rare deceptions;!. feve;M^ 

ture-galk^::^ 
tions; of tfe/artist^ . buiT/ia^ _ 
becauseevd^-TOthi/the^ 

s>n/4 f-jhiw f^itrrft but here andr there; they catcjh g|mips^#f: ^ 
do not-fath^ythe 
tary, a flash from & 
anddisapipedr^ 
mdtes'poedlh^ 
retrogressipri;nc^ veiling 
the; trath'eteriial. ,-It is ^ 
but a partial- mantf^tatipn/pfyto 
many aiid iitai^hv^ 
us to. t h e h d g t o ^ ^ S ) ^ ^ : 

over this . 
finity of-•; un̂ ndm -̂: 
forward^'a- sripd^ 
granderiddils ^ 
trine arid 

Thê  human^ihin^^^M^^t^li^^d^itself 
enough view of life. The education we have fed for ..yWe-"d^e^i^erit^ 
so many ages has trained, us to look at things s u p e r ^ ^ 
ficially. We live in a little comer of ourselves :and might/; Welive^di 
shut pur eyes to the Universal: . . : •; : - pfbur-^ 

How many arid many a great thinker, weighed :: n e ^ r i ^ . ^ 
down by the incessant struggle for; existence until other."We--
his high ideals were forgotten;" has lost his Way through : lfe.;eindXafWe yw^jM^^^MB^^^K '̂eSie^^®!^®®®' 
the loneliness of life; how many ia great 
has died in the infancy of his eflforts oyerburderied -
with the difficulties of the 
ly starved; how many a great artist has been shut 
away from the noblest posdbilities of his-genius: 

1 erice- of .the othei^ p^^ 
/mtnessedtfetiri 
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re^ cdii^ towards whom you can do that? 
the j ^ i b i i i t ^ ^ Well̂ <î :iidy the feel of that, hold it, apart from any 
all :̂ arft'cw^r; sOmeones; Live that way, .in that: state, 
on his ; Have it :rekdy- at all times for any and all men. Not 
to artfciVatetsyih^^ a& v (^y. at .first, brit ^sier: and easier, pleasanter- and 
to ojp^-u^ -
all--

- iihher essence of life/ the key .of health and growth, 
n a t u r e ^ : the . flame of our consciousness that cannot be put 
foroitf-:o^irmer<j^ what .out :by death. :;••:: I. STUDENT 
is p-ffy • • :;:-v\:•• • 
may :̂ nb̂ gh %/ahd>by the^ '• •••••' -•.-:• - •••• : 
s e £ ^ > ; V - • • " - - ' • • • • 
of MmVl^s'ibetterxha^ V 5 . , • The Breathing: in the Dark 

' •--. I-- • • • ' . • . 
. A piiece^;.^ i^ hy. eyery;̂  the train in the shack by the 

spiritual V Y ^ 'Round House', the talk had been running on 
injury;7be^^ .in: th£ : way things have of coming- round again in their 
thou f̂euj&n'the^^ tui-ni The'seasoni follow orie another and then re-
miriatirij^i^ die doWn, and grow again 
; tide.comes; iii and . then goes out, 
bamergr ̂ w ^ ^ j ^ .and- miahi as though i ts movements were part of the very consti-
and epaping^^^ that tution of Nature. " Yes," said Jack Maple, "and man 
i n n e r , i s a little-world in himself, I reckon, and has Ms tides 
a; hun^ like the world he lives in. Doesn't he draw in his 
grOwfeEec^p^ ' breath and let it out again every moment from the 
do-e^ah î̂ t̂ ^ cradle to the grave? This back-and-forth-andrthen-
almost wtiotiy^ ; ^ is one of the laws of life I do believe." 

Nor^wo ̂ n W ioiity real likeness' is ;-Fred Bryant̂  -who. had hitherto ..been. silent, gave 
in :th& forward and began as 
titesh r̂i&Hter -follows:: "Reminds me of when. I was a ldd. My 
de%>ePvyOu Or rthê mOre their, folks: were moving from down :.Florida way up to 

: inner natures; cO^ different ̂ they;are, Pittsburgh arid I was coming a day or two later 
the:mOTe^umi}ue;̂  Think h f thp f i fo fot rnm- -yit h: rny anrit: I never shall forget how different 
posers,; Whî e-ideepest inner na- everything looked when the train pulled into Pitts-
tures,:so:uriiq^ >out to our burgh in the pouring rain that night. They'd all 
profit; }:wor^ : h e ^ e d - ^ gorie tb; bed and so. when we'd eaten what they'd 
worlfcl^^Ot;^^ into my cot and went to 

v •".• • h e r room ? ••: Of course I couldn't deep awink and.veary 
^ rest,buried m soon L:was looking out over the tall chimneys and the 

him^sOmet^ sindteis by. the river. . Every time they put a .fresh 
rest in at; thie-^ sparks came pouring in 
o f f e v b ^ shbwerŝ  and red flamessbot up intâ  and 
pathy ah^gobd^will made mi& think I was looking into the mouth of the 
of it suld^efhei^^ it, in the long- - bad place down below, whfere little boys are sent who 
run lri^vfiiai^ help themselves to dough-nuts from the pantry-shelf. 

The l̂x^th^ ;" A hoirse not far away was.pounding like sixty at 
^S f̂iaf̂ ahd accompfish in the sides Of his stall, and everything seemed strange 

joy;;-and iQie hu- and queer.I felt so scared and lonesome that I was 
mariity now o^y^makes m.tears andipairi'and trouble bound to get some kind of contact with my folks 
-Tthatxis^ih^Un^^ i:;: , ; ; ; ; / •: ; or :bust iri; the attempt,; so I shuffled into my clothes 
i arid Went out on the landing; -; I went groping along 

ToleEa^^Oferieighbor;; dim;-yOur eyesvto: Ms faults; in the dark upstairs and downstairs and finally made 
d o n ' t ^ ^ i n ^ ^ Hax^^ Jyi^ -ariy?- up my mind to\go back to bed and have a good cry, 
'rhatT ĵthet b^inniri^ 1 of the ^ ptactice :>0f. breaking when 1 heard" sorriething: that made me stop and 
doro^^adier^ ;; listen. Putting my ear. to a keyhole ! heard what I 
; Therfartof^ - kriOwri :in; thie heart, sh l̂l never forget:so-long as 1 live — the regular come 
Keep"a!vwarmth; there glowj a light !-r is therernOt arid go of my Daddy's breathing inside; but that was 
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enough for me. The house might be strange, the would do it again and become finally so sUfeak never 
horse might thunder all he wanted to, but I knew that to heed to do it; ; > -;/j. 
my Dad was on deck and that made everything all Translate ! that into tdms of ourselves. We; shall 
right, and it was Maple's talk' about our breathing say that a man: who resists a tdnptation: iba;y coiB^ 
out and in that put it into my; mind.: to have: stronger moral 'knees' than anotKac; who: 

"There's mystery enough and to spare and queer never had it -to resist. :.:: • y V:-;.=;• -:': ̂ ^vs-; :-v 
things happen that are mighty hard;to figure out, but Two resistances make a habit.What!:" you say. 
I never lose heart so long as I can feel that back of it "I've been:yielding to that^?^my life 
all there's something calm; and steady.̂  breathing in me that two just twb — successful resist^<^. will 
the dark, that looks after us alL It's pretty hard to make a habit the other way!" ; :• Vr 
put a name to it, but so long as that big: breathing They will, just because they *ire..such; novelties,. so 
goes on I kind of feel there's law and order ruling startling; ! so unexpected. = The more unusualand. 
everywhere and there's a heap of comfort in that, revolutionary they are, the m^ 
Life isn't just a gamble that goes by; chance— the mind and body out of the ^oove of bid habit. 
Breather behind the breath sees to it that everyone It is in the mind or thought that everything is done, 
gets his dues in the end, and you may argue this way first; . then follows the outward act to correspond with 
and you may argue that way, but yqiL feel dead sure the prefigured imagination: of it. :The Edu^is^^ea^ 
that somehow things will come right:side up at last." ture of habit, spontaneous as its working may .seem; 

"That's a sure thing," spoke up:-the; brakeman; -—habits of thought, ihabits bf action; 
"there's heaps of things we can't -explain and it's- allowed to,Require; :was compelled .^y-: its; 
hard sledding to make 'em: jibe in together, but that owner) to acquire : £>nce they; are habits, Tit equally. 
there breathing gives a feller cpnfidehce; The world likes both shirts.: Some ariderit: asceti^ 
around us has its ebb and flow just as pur breathing habit of: torturing. tfa'ri1dng ;that;. wasr 
has, and I often think of that friendly: something pleadng to God. : The feibit once ac^uiiD^.^ylikBdr 
standing behindit all. I t g ivesa : ld l^ 
homey feeling that he can tie to. As Fred wasvsaying^ 
it's hard to put a name to it. One winter when I habits of the compdled sort^arenot^^ 
was logging in Manitoba I had: a redskin working tof<ttmp£i ofif^y^iby i^ f l^^ 
along of me and we used to settie dowri how and then: irk^me thin^ habitahavebeeh -^lbwe^ 
to a pow-wow on these things round the fire after not com^Iedv-^to: ̂  have^devdoped 
supper. He said that his people had no name for the themselves. . It is by some of the^. a/fowetf-hiabits 
Big Breather, but just called it the Great Mystery that our fives may be wrrc i^ at 
and I guess that's about as good a.name as any. half sterilized. ' : :r . i 
A man can know a lot of things that his: mind ain't We all-Want^ wants 
big enough to understand and don't have any words not only tb keepMve but to keep^ 
for." ..• - ' a way1 of breaking.up.hiis-drifted-into hibitsi /Don't 

It looked as though the brakeman had spoken the do things, as you d̂o just vbecause yo 
last word, for everybody was too busy with his; own ;Oid:ag£is;^ 
thoughts to have very much to say. And so besides that way,nodi^g^i 
the occasional fall of a cinder into the grate and the old age. Tfreold man̂ ^ 
rumble of a train of cars in the distance, silence reigned c h ^ 
supreme until the 'seven-ten' drew..into.the station .. i f b a n ' t ^ t a f e i h i ^ ^ ^ 
with a roar, and everybody climbed aboard. - STUDENT- -,;.:;.':. 

' ' ; •, •-:.;••'::; • - £ad : habits . would ;be quiteye^y^t^ 

. ' >: : :.;•.:: ' rath^, if ^ didn't get;2frightehi^iM:p:^-^i v 
Challenging Old Habits With intenit to break some favorite habit you.deby;. 

_ it gratification today. That is really all ..there is;tb t^ :; 

IN those far-away days when we rode or drove done — now. But the mind looks forward and: says: 
horses, we used to -say that a horse that had to itsdf, " What! do l- nevd*. get any tobacco again? 

once been down had knees that you could never trust (If cutting out tobacco \ ^ what ypu intended to.do). 
again. If he went down once he would go down • "All the long years, .opming . a ^ The 
twice, and twice is already a habit. • ;; vista looks awfuL There:is a:grand hullabaloo and 

But suppose you saw your horse almost go down revolt, mid .maybe; you Ic^ ignomimotidy:. 5 / 
and then by a sudden effort save himself. There is -Confine yourresdution toriHr*^^^ 
some grit in this fellow, you would say, and very Don't think (don't let the mind think) vbeyond4t^ 
likely trust him more than one whose knee had never Tomorrow you will be surprise to find how much 
flickered at all. If he could save himself once he the mind has been shaken out of its groove of habit. 
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And it hasheguii t b ^ aire: sitration in. which we find ourselves present some spe-
going to db ;mth^btir hewrfourid wUl.v : I^ ' t he, it. cial: difficulty? - Well, , what is a difficulty but the call 
says, gokig to dther?;; to fetch .but: of ourselves .car .develop in ourselves the 

Some habifeit isibes^ power to meet it? 
tically,;peiM]^^ things: loose a;bit. • - Fetching, up out of ourselves or developing in our-
Other^/mar^yx^^^ course selves power. ̂  of some sort — that is what life is for. 
h a v e - i i i Q riotC";. v^V.-if .Cii-Gumistanees handicap us, we say. But what is a 

Remember̂ iĵ sî ^̂ -TtkfceA-'-I'tî  cceatrure'. -but: a difficulty? And what is a difficulty 
habit ̂ an&th^iiti^^ but a-call for effort that is, a call for power-work? 
all day loi^ iEirough a set of habits. of e y ^ ^rt, it is That we fail, perhaps, to solve the difficulty may be 
b e c a u s e a r e nbt..this: nothings - The question iŝ  did we use it as a chance to 
habit-nmmn£ : put hp. a-fight against it,, to use or develop power? 
ter and act as stii^Q^se: your wiliiih^thisrbusiness. We: may think, perhaps resentfully,of those fine 
Select the- haK^ be useful; aiid begin . latent powers which restricting circumstances have 
breaking up;the bthd:sV: Don't do anything just be- never perinitted us to. develop and use. Maybe, 
cause you always have or because it is the usual thing But all; in order.. There are some, other powers, less 
to do. By sm^l xeyei^s of habit gradually get the showy, less- interesting to work at, which are more 
strength to mate ̂  ondaught oiithe regular bad ones, immediately and fundamentally necessary to our 
Keep.fiye as :;wdl"^ remember that two rounding out. ; The others later, when we have put 
or three sua^fifl/bhslaughts on a strong bad habit in a " good. foundation." In the old fable, the seed 
are. them^y^. wanted to sprout up at once and be a fine little flower-
equal pfvthe.other, and;morerthan equal. Keep your ing plant. "Not yet," said Mother Nature. "You'd 
s1ringpf;habite:i^^ day^Attendyounow 
going - to^ :'. ... • /'.-.j :: to the humbler; work, of root-making, all under the 

It is b ^ dark grbtind. After /Aa/ is well done it: will be safe 
is.hot hi i^If^^ he is .a for you to diow up under the hot sun as you wish." 
soul.: Wyî WdlTuĵ î ": is: V Gray thought that there might .be "mute, inglorious 
by which: F i^ can thus; realize our ; Miltons" buried in that village churchyard whip had 
diviifity ;and :^ beyond . never had the chan£ ;̂ to the great poems 
death.:; you know: latent in; them, poor fellows, who had had to spend 
the r. 7;; /; Student,7:.. their, whole .lives in: the furrows behind the plow or 

: ; • . " • : y,;vv>.;•..•;:'-'.'....... ":.:/.:•;;,/ at the bdich. If this was so, -it was because there 
: ^ ' ^ v - V ' - ^ X . r-. : wereendvu^ces; and stabilities and ripenesses of char-

. - ; - - - j : 7 ^ ~ V 7 - - : w - x̂k̂ :V̂ . . acter to; be acquired, the humble roots without which 
7 - ^ r l y , t o 
•.- :V;;..;-v• '• " - : • . ;~ . •.. anything. The possession of genius is sometimes the 

' ^ H E .p^t G ây looked round̂  the churchyard where worst of misfortunes to an unbalanced nature, 
-t for generations, rthe villagers had been: buried. : The; factns that genius is a gift conferred on a man 

And he thought that :among these humble dead of by his ^td for the uplift or refining or benefit of others, 
forgotten nain^i: there .must have been some who, and it is; a calamity to him» even sometimes his 
had their chances ̂ in: life,been better, might have re- wreck,; if he can seize it before he has learned to walk 
vealed l^ms&ves as-;j^ . and 'live at any rate to a degree in harmony with and 

He evideritiy thought that the : Power, behind the love.of others — as also to. live; in strong self-rulership 
universe.was a.:bad manager,' letting soulsNwith great and self-discipline. There are the 'roots' that must 
capacities in them come to birth herein surroundings be developed before the , plant can endure the day 
that ailowed.^dn ho. outlet /for their, best : - • . and; safely; produce its flower. ; ;. 
. W h a t t h i n k ? Do you-think that fate ;has All of which' would, be ;easy to see if we had the 

blighted: and extin^ in; you which if intuition (called faith, but not blind) that death is a 
she h^d ©ven youv£air opportunity might have made part of life and leads on to more life, that the field 
you fe -.ĵ eater ^ seemirig? of-life and its duration are infinite, and that divine 

If you think that,; you have ho more faith in Life and splendid .faculties and powers for whose exercise 
as a wisely dkective power that knows its; business, there js; now no scope are predestined to find their 
th^ Gray had. , C; I - •:":.: . •••'• full field later,: when we-are ready.; There is 'another 

Our life,'from bne.end.of it to the other.is .in-un- chance,' other;: chances innmnerable. When we have 
broken 'series of oppoirtinuties. for the exercise, and leaned tp- khow, ;that; we shall fret no more but so 
development,; pr:acquhementi of power and capacity, live as to discharge every presenting duty and attack 

That's no improved dogma. The. proof is .right every presenting diffici^ty^ sure ,that. in so doing we 
under- the-nose of every one of us. Does not every are doing the best for ourselves and for all others. 
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The weight of life and the sense of its monotony will 
fall away from us in a new trust arid every - day will 
be welcomed for its opportunities. STUDENT 

T h e Reason o f t h e Smi le • 

"TXTHAT'S the great idea,-Mike? Ain't you got 
v v five years to serve? Ain't you got a game 

leg? Ain't you old and gray? I don't See what, call 
you've got to grin, and yet you go about- as cheerful, 
as an old clam. How is it?" 

It was an off-time On a warm Sunday in~spring,:so 
they sat down on a step on the sunny side of the yard, 
and Mike, realizing that it was a hold-up and that 
he was expected to deliver his thoughts* began as 
follows: . . ' . yypp: 

4' Well, there's a good deal in a fellow's point of 
view, ypu know, and .1 reckon, that's; what-does it 
for the most part. If you think that the .world owes 
you a living and you mean to take it any way, of course 
the world bristles up and bites back at you; but 
if you are one of the other kind and study all the time 
as to how you can help things along a bit for the Other 
fellow, why everyone feels it and acts to you ac-
cordingly. • ' -y Y'V-:--.-

"And another thing. I've a notion that the uni-i 
verse is a pretty well conducted -home for us humans 
and that there's more chances provided forus to nmke 
good when we seem to have rather missed it Or mixed 
things up in this little life on old mbth& earth; 
A man's life is a mighty short affair, as he gets to see 
when he's on the downward side of it, and we don-1 
get anywhere near a full, chance to learn how to run it 
for the best and bring out the best that's in us: 
Why shouldn't a wise and kindly Providence give us 
another chance to make the grand climb to the tight? 
I often wonder whether some of the big-uatured old 
guys you sometimes meet haven't come along here 
just to get a finishing touch or maybe to help some 
of the "backward ones. Why not? 

"And here's another idea that helps but a lot to 
make a man feel cheerful and do his day's bit Of 
climbing for that day: there's nothing cramps a 
fellow's mind and makes him feel blue, like thinking 
of himself all the time. It kind Of ties him up and 
keeps him feeling small. I often take a look at the 
stars when I've a chance, and say, do you know that 
they're just suns like ours only many of them much" 
bigger; but so far away they look like sparks? Around 
these suns roll worlds like ours, with plants and ani-
mals and maybe fellow-men, like us or p'raps a little 
better, learning their lesson there like we do ours here, 
and all of us to meet sometime On the stairway of 
the grand climb. 

"And when a fellow's mind is all filled up with 
thoughts like that he doesn't much care if his leg is 

stiff! or ribtV:^ 
worry him; any:rThe ^ 
seem to ;tOunt .-as 
that̂ holds those sh î̂ g-
their tracks: is .the same 'tlrat/makes^th^^ 
that sparkle On the: mosS b^the 
pump, and I • reickOnItap^^i^ 
^^thatT^get 
and; that^s? a f i ; - I^re about7 i d o h - ^ 
favors o ranyth iBg 
honest fdeai 

.mah-3l>triist 
calltd^t^anytl^ 

: ihe e ^ 
there! may .come^ors^bs^ 
moment of ^ ^ 
moment tte brain, vis - ̂ stilled^i^ 
bediuse of tha£ ^ 
sOtd, as rriore ̂ thari Ithatfh^ 

new bat so ari?e*perienc^^ 
prblo;^ 

surely, - merely 'ihechanical; as ^ t h a ^ 
should be i ^ 
themfor-^mewhile ,r iot lettm 
and lost by the chatty of-the brMn? .̂ . ̂ ^ y. 
i': But 
be before we suddenly rea^e that; t^^ 
of the sSericep^d its peace;, have ^ 
thatiwe7^TO'^^Oui^ 

: Yet ifr getting 

after-day;;wh'^unii^^ 
W&hnghtsre^h^l^ 
briph-nu^ 
hour byvhO^V^ 
have, no reserve bf- ^i^ifOT-.^the. 
deeperre^i^tibi^ 

. lis to be Oiir^yes^- iS ^ 
and' s d v g ^ ^ b ^ n b t - ^ i f c ^ 
draped . -We live at ^the ^ ^ f i g ^ e r ^ 
and are content-to have i t so/\ 

The; first; step to 
- that we are not free, are the Slaiv^ Of oti^^ 
The culture Of irm& s2en^ 
would be"'.'the' 

all our the waking 
hours. ••• •• •-..; ••• --..--v -̂- .-."STODENT-



* _ r y - ^-Thc.lliclden Statue r" : 

T T A S ^ e ^ ^ t f l ^ y ^ v- ... yore-^ooth .. . . . . . 
Statue through \tlie. marble gleams, :. 

s u m ^ a ^ t e * ^ ^ y y i-zOPrajong for freedom, an unwilling guest, 
If 

whirimipa^^ "..;-':v'•:.. : -"- .;. • .- -:.--.-=.v. r 7 • ; v . 
of yo idrS^ ^'^V / funded in .granite, wrapped in serpentine, 

^ and heart of every storm, ;. ; 
and t ^ f a t f & a w ^ i y P * ^ -

i t i . ^ V ^ ^ " ^ the heart of each man wait for form —Selected 

v . : V . ' J. .;..• .. 

' . ' ' ' i- ; . . ; ... .. , . .' .. . _ 
Mme. Katherine 

i I^i t. " ti^ .fe^eiSt of - pirisonets and. 
existhlpoi^^ The pub-
rim o f / ® ^ ^ Brotherhood League,1 follow-
but 4£ ^Lbie. ?Tingley ŝ ̂ laiit încê the establishment: 

continue 
jiyfc&ilil^ 
and iMiBlj&H^ and without price, among prison-
"•'•' • o f State 

Jails in the 
abroad. 

expre^pllilpdl^^ of ;pubUshing and -mailing is 
" h i^^ League — . 

/nb'subsOTptibnŜ  be&g abrept^ men in prison. 
: "It is 

; p^asiire' increases more than twofold by sharing it 
•FWITH ^ therdpre THE NEW WAY gives you 

* f e i f e ^ S p c S ® ^ ^ ^ ® ^ St^1^^^ ^ ^ friends that we in turn 
^Byljelpiiig to. increase 

possible a 
consrtl^iifS^ ^mong those who 

themselves • 

on the 
; your 

i : ^ s ^ .others to join you. It will add 

Subscription price. (Domestic), Seventy-five 
^ n-r-i.- - - .-..I - - Cents per .year*."-Ten GentS: per copy.' Club Subscriptions of four 

__ OTqre,.:per youy sach,: Fifty Cents,. Get your friends to join 
... j C i M ^ f c ^ ^ Five 

x i t i ^ r - - ' subscriptions for ^.OOl Teit subscnptoons for.$5.00. 
payable to THE 

vNCT̂ .WATi' ̂ d M subscriptioris and. correspondence should-be 
l ^ i r ^ - f e £ ̂  : ̂ : : \ y A i r , / L o m a , California. 
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'THE-human heaft has/hot yet fully uttered itself/-
ie 

= — , .... -«r- . . ^ - v - - -HW1 

"SOME too have doubt and darkness; the-doubt:--is"• 
mostly as to themselves. This should not be har- ; t̂ -̂̂ riî T 
bored, for it is a wile'of the lower man-tiding, to keep . 
you back among. the-, mediocre of the race. When 
you have lifted yourself up over the general"level- of, 
the race the lower man strike's,.'and" strives at all: 
times to bring clouds of doubt and despair. You 
should know that all, everyone down tothemost : 

obscure, who are working steadily, are as .steadily;--^l^fui*^^ 
moving on to a change, and yet: on and^onfp^h^r; 
changes, and all steps to the highest. 
discouragement to come in..Time;is : 

growth, for all change and all: d e v d o p n i e n t ; ' -
time have her perfect work:and do hot stop it." 

'"' ..'; ' ; 'V->: * ^.W.Q: Judge-

" D O N ' T look for results iri ypur "efforts at ;character-
buildirig. They will be there, be sure of ihat. 
can't make any use of your -will without a resul 
But the result may be altogether hidden and' latent ^ 
for the time^ or of someOtherso^ 
you had lwked Out for. Then you you are ; 
.accomplishingr.nothing^ .'iriay eyen be tempted- to "'•"":*'v:"'' ^ • - ; -
throwtigjfeg^ 
irappy'^ 
along-all rfeht." ' " ••;•''; ."" '"-• ^ V - ^ S 
-' V•':• - • . . /- ;s.-.v :: ~ •• ...: -/:.-/" :.;.,''. . . . . . . . . ... 

" You are entering upon a" penbd of < ŝten<^ which that T r t O ^ p s , : ^ 
calls for all your rharily;^ 
it is well ^ 
guards of the prison are not responsible"for";yotir 
incarceration. They,are here to act as your guardian .,,.. . ,, 
.during the time ^ y o ^ sentence. . T h ^ ^ ^ d 
^ y o u . e v e p r ^ b l ^ d f o r y o w physi^ a n d ^ t a l 
b^terment ^ithm the limitations of: their respeê ive 
offices and: it is up to you solely just how you may i 
profit by the unlmppy conation mw^ich you^e now ^ m m m M ^ m m m m m m m m 

sible should be left: ̂ ^ h e ^ e ^ B u m . y ^ bridges ^ 
and prepare for a new life.. Try and you li be surprised -•• • - ^ .rm* - ^ 
how miii±:.JMendî  
The world loves a successful fighter 
and a quitter. Remember that every mari ;worfh " H o w ^ ^ ^ y t o ® ^ 
while has it Within him to rise above disappointments, every: . 
trouble and initial failure. Be a man!"-— - ;'r" 

'; -V__L.Arizona Beacon W^p fdrce ^ 
- " " - •" V thee^h*^!^ 
"To one whose foot-is covered with a shoe; the bells;t6;^ 

earth appears all carpeted with leather.-' To one .staah^^gTll^^ 
whose mind is occupied, with a grievance; all 
appear combined m a conspiracy to vinjure:;hirc(̂ ' ;ac(£iii^eri^ of/tMne 
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TheWorldVNeed 

Wife: 

Of: 

deaM-?̂  

prdMse-ih ourihearts and -in the Divine Law. that all 
. t ^ t m ;it shaU-^again; . and that all 

' h e a r i ^ are-wfiriite 3^aws\that 

b i ^ j i i i ^ t ^ ^ 7 y a ^ i r a i h e ^ veil o l visible things, and 
niortal 

there:~i&?a- ^ ojir good; 



Fear is the basis of all discouragement. OiJy; culti-
vate fearlessness in meeting the trials from without 
and the weaknesses ; within,- arid you cease'; -to: be 
alone ; you attain discemrrient of a grand companion-
ship ever present with you, and become aware of the 
God "that is within you and yet without you,"—the 
Everywhere-existing whose voice you may hear; hsten^ 
ing for it, in your owri spirit, and no less in the murmtir 
of the brooks and in the birds' chorusings::-for the/; 
Mystery in the heart of Nature is also the /Mystery 
in the heart of Man, arid the same wonderful ix̂ Wers; 
are in both. It is as we reach but in thought to the 
best and noblest that her answer coirieS back to us; 
and out of the great dark surroundings of life dawns 
the enlightenment of the Inner Man, when the .Soul-
of Man shall speak, and we who were .under the shadow 
of our affairs and ,dif£c^ties;;be<S^^ 
is indeed the Cods' universe which Diyirie Laws do 
govern, and that Nature is all 
need not be otherwise,^- foir there is all-: 
this human quarreling arid 
could we but trust ourselves we^shpMd ^ 
ndjghbors; could 'we trust oxur; ridgfitore/^ei^oijfld; ̂  
tiukt the. Divine Law; then we should'I^W;^ 
is beautiful arid true.• - •/ '. ^/jv^//^/;*"/'/ 

Long ago there was a. tirfte when men: 

purity bf thQught and act, kriew1 
arid moved through their exj^end^ript^ 
or iriteirfatd with as the^h^^mmd is t̂̂  
thian wer dp ^ey /^de i^^^ to condu^M^S 
lives: theire was: -not/the^^^ 
they hvedmoreinwardly,M:com 
bestandrioblest;;^^ 
manifest, /auad.;. 
deepest reverence f6r: Nature: and truth- ̂ Better than; -
we do, too, they Imew how to work Wfth Nature, andt' 
found in her somethirig the pe< l̂e of iribdeOT tiiri^-| 
have never discovered. / : / V/ ;.; ;:•'. •: 

Godlike qualities lie sfepingwitl^ 
things that mark us ir^orM;: fpfjhore with î#^Se >: 

heart is the Kmgd<Sof;B^ve^ 
pense a man needs/is to= he^imfe/a^ bŴP § 
divinity. It is ;thei^;a 
whose virtue he "whb has patience tb eaddure and work / 
shall behold the fruit of his efforts: the humari family 
glorified and brought to the goal his heart tells him 
may be reached. How many believe it possible to 
establish the Kingdom of Heaven upon earth? The 
majority even of the so-called spmtually-mirided carry : 
their thoughts into far spaces when they think of it; 
yet it is here within the heart; it is in man; it is on 
earth, and we can come into it because we arie a part 
of the Universal Scheme. There is no limit to the 
possible expansion of human life and the growth pf 
the Soul — here on this earth which is the Paradise 
of God and the place for Souls to love and serve and 
grow in, working on and on toward the perfection of 
mankind We can make this the Kingdom of Heaven. 

Imagmatiori';^ 
vqfgenius: andv^G^Jaft^^ 
in/ everyone: ai^/wificl^imihtl^^ 
SouL 

; ourguide in to that^ 
?the Soul speaks "tb "the h e ^ . ai^: M 

"verge'upon-; gr^tM^/when: ainw 
sricmsriesscomesin^ pf/theuifiyerSffi 
Divine Life/and/^ 

iidnigs" pf the God /in /oursdii^; arid we/|^i/:the^ 
riearae^'t^ 
be pr^impripn :d 
presence we our;: ̂ origh^/^^v^^iiT^: 

Kwithfa ' O e r t ^ ^ f e i ^ ^ 

Teriiple: bf fthis M^ 

^mpztv^^ . 

mm __ __ 

/T%HE :rema^ 
a Gollectibri. of old 

many years./Ha&M 

head-board lyinig "]hare/ ^ d ^ M ^ ^ ^ S e S o f 
mounds/ Each bote a name£ 
mostly 7too w^ther-beaterr^ 
depressirigspectacle; ̂ ;parched;sage?^^ 

/But we h ^ k ^ 
graveyard • and" tried toidetipher;'a^fe*^^ 
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onithel^^ He neverpitied himself. If he had . suffering he 
of l i p , - / - / , .. ^ 

to t b e ^ & l s ^ ^ as'having: fine;qualities. vi--. • 
I n o t ^ ^ i S ^ ^ &t^ust^IbW i ; Ifc;iasT: said, a qrowd anywhere hears the words 

real manyvevery one.of-them• gets an instant:feel 
- y j f i c f e d ^ ^ i i i b b ^ t if. .hê axiffitlyses it, would work out, 

:. .. V f t - j ? ^ ^ jsss&MtiaUy-as above, though he might put in another 
' '^IVipP^I^ ' • • • / ••..:; ... .-
AboUfois?^^ : ; v. And further:: Every one of ithem, somewhere inside 

three^little|v|pr^[^ feels that hewouldlike to be that sortof man. 
bettier^M^ S i.**-." Every one; -of them, somewhere, has an ideal, that. 

i ideal;-even if:he never strives for it, next.to never 
dered* :a;ii^^ :. do^ ^ tiling that corresponds to it. Even if he jeers 
wouldi^ af 3t/ihiS very jeering shows it's getting at him. 
o f ' a - ? • o f its is 

Curipii^®I?3^ .; & Sp&rk hidden, and 
desa^S^ly^bf ̂ sopfe^^ words will enable him 

to-feeL .-•. .-..;,• v - .• . 
arise^nfcMe^^ Some:time that spark will burn up bright in us all 
d i ^ e r ^ ^ e ^ t t ^ j ^ u s : : a l l , through,̂  -real men.' Why not 
It's AIQTI&tibp^ start- getting: there, right: now? •-/.- . STUDENT 

.V f̂/;: y* : • ' . y-- ' '•:; "" . 

fbniiectf^^ " y--.;*;-v.. ..•••.iy' • , ':.•.< ' '.... . \ . 
b e m i g h f j & ^ f ^ : - ; It*s Up to ; ; • • -

a walking /£/T\H, I^d like to stay here forever and forever!'' 
be y It was my - little boy speaking. We were 

religibudy^^ at the seaside, away from the dusty-city, and he was 
how he -'̂ tood pl^yinig in the sand .with a. tin pail and spade, 
comiraii^^^ J y "But^' I ;said,'*there. are little boys'that live here 
easily:;nSak6M^^ all thê  t ^ get much fun out of it. 

and. they 
with/^ they could stay there forever and for-
towhsi|iia&^ - '-V.̂ p- evdrvthey'd^be happy forever and fca-ever.'' ; • 

HoWab^C^ dty!. Will we have to go back very 
kkm,̂  : • ' on:-', 

of thei^:^vtal^ mah^cla^. Eyidently^he was not getting my.point and I didn't. 
He ^ or life smiling hfeme^im^-vThere are older people than he who.ean't 
a lonfe:1;!^ gd;that point: When:the novdty of a pleasurelias 
get h i i f i ^ g ^ d y ^ WOrri put and: a pleasant. dtration or possession . has 
horibr^A^ = 'ccbldl: off" into accUstdmedness, we are once more 

/ fkdhg pur 'usual: sidves in the Sisuai. states of mind, 
in;:: whatever, they may be. : = We are. the same man as 

your^Irtti^l^Sf ̂ b e f b r e , after all. " Time fsoft^ aU. things," pleasant 
m a n ' : x x > ^ d h y t H b e i a o f his natbre. or; unplea^mit; takes away the exhilaration or de-

old presdon they had caused; iand there we are again, 
cemet^^b^i&rto=cpme;;ih :••'̂ y badfevat the old stand. • , ̂ vr •.' • * . . 

.Exhilaration and depresdon are just mental states, 
d i d ^ j j g ^ a ^ e ^ ^ -coverhis^tfacks ofrcbui^. :-They may come on us without, anything 
or 'M^M'W^^y^ : 1 ' f; ;> ^. l^mgyhappened esteraally to:;exhilarate or depress' 

^ -- to be seeihg t̂hings and thinking that day. Is it not 
He 'liyediyaC^^ the quality bf their- thoughts that some 

act, whiiĉ  wpul^^ ^ y;men,:,are nwer ihappy-in ̂ any: siirrpundings and cir̂  
felt; %rid;her wpuldiii't cuiristancesr and : sPm.e: serdie; and -happy in. any? 
have- fii^p^^^ y. : y y- . ; - ulhere -are ̂ ome - states Of mind in which a man 
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constantly catches great ideas and even (if such states : All ciraunstaiices; are as yOuY^oc^^ as 
of serenity are habitually encouraged and held) at yOumakethe mindragai^th^.£ 
last comes to see the whole divine meaning ̂ d promise theinind hecom^re^ 
of life and his own immortality. : And there sure low stanres as ^ 
states in which a man cannot see a gleam : of any of For they - all come jupop us as.oppprtunity for growths 
that and he thinks life is nothing" unless he can be This whole life heire is but training and opportunity 
cramming pleasures. of any sort into himself- all • the for a fuller and ^lendid,life; t ^ in op: 
time. That is a kind of helli whilst the other is heaven. hearts and needs. but reflectipn ui our minds aind 
Or rather, heaven is the other, a state of steady light, thoughts to become fully fonown to us this side of 
Either can be got;: one by letting the mind do and death. VTheyKm is:; ̂ thin;yoii.v 

think and lust as it likes; the other by controlling it ;:;Let;u^^ 
and training it: We can make it a Mend that takes more and "more richly fniitful task ;of guarding and 
us upward or an enemy that drags us down to ruin. * guiding, the ihind; •; Little -by Httfe,~ step by istep; we 
It depends upon what we: allow to be: there, the kind can win. : Men alter themselves; accprdmg. tpitheir 
of thoughts we encourage or permit to grow till that thoughts about things. ;, To some; a treb is so Imiany 
kind is all we have. Mind is the ladder which we cubic feet pf lumber. To .some. it is j jfet/a shying 
must always be going up or down, towards the Light : thing, ppemh^out^aridipiO^^ 
or the pit. . Because of it the. god or the demon are with natiurerconsciousness. ;Tb:spme,ianother ^ 
both possibilities for us. We can grow to any spiritual :jutst^i^K^yisfl^ 
stature, or decay with the matter of the body we.;' ::usafulv^^^ 
live in. ; . / 

But 'ladder' is a poor symbol, for the mind is.a in a fir^-;dieed.^ expressi^K;-Ux v ? ^ , f • , . 
living thing, ceaselessly active. It is a;servant.that; , So we c ^ 
we have usually never properly trained to come to theirt as the ̂ fineltpf/his^^ 
heel and stay there, and so it is almost never doing them keepus indsurkhe^ 
its duty, never at all doing its full duty/ Till we begin bodily, health ordis^sejargdy-^d^^ 
this training of it, which is also a training of ourselves, ly depends ori'%hich of. the rtwospat^? ̂  ; 
we can never.know that the mind is not otir real self, to t a k e . i V. . . ; X 
nor ever know what self is, I what soul is.: That is V/" ' . * • •';:•'•-.',- . k iy > 
why the word soul~is SO unmeaning;to us, merely, . y y ^y^.^Py ^^gy:^ 
something whose chief duty is to -be .'saved.';. • : . '. -..'l . v ^ ' . /V / ' ;^ /^ ' - -
. What soul is we cannot know till we learn what it.. ,'•:•..'• .••.--. 
does. Soul is what wills, and what /opesin the highest .•• v - -V̂ : r. ^ . ^ 
sense. It is by these two activities that we fihd ; <' TTVID you: get: a. slant at :.the; j^w^pustabout at 
ourselves at last as souls. . Its will is manifested as:. ̂ ^k&k iSfcrt̂ "̂  • 
self-mastery, self-evolution, mind-training; It has. its started mtbhis dirmer-p^ ^ 
work in the field of thoughts, for as a man thinks, always sat for- .the.hoiiifr.;?"' ? 
so he acts. Its business is as much the; mastery of .-: 
mind as of conduct, the effort to guide our thoughts " oyer; but lf h^effi^ei^ct^^^ iim^lifim 
so.that from one end of.the day to the other they serVe. jiist/yet" -/^^./.^^i^r^rllx 
and help and illuminate: us, give us peace , and light " Take my 
and wisdom. And its love is love of all that lives, continued^ 
love of the real best in others the moment we see -it the word 'go^andihe'lL^^^ land get iyou 
crop out in sOme fine deed, love bf the beauty in in- b a i d i t . V I ; w e n t 
living nature. ' to borrow his h^d-tru^^j^i^hbw-ahdheforeT: could 

To live, as a soul, is to will and to love in the highest pry myself loose3ie 'idtdisci^ 
sense. We have to say 'in the highest sense;' for the to the North Pole, otold'j^ib^fM-;;^^ 
word 'love' is as often misused as used. "In the by.hiŝ aimt, opened his mindbn-Pr̂ hiM 
highest sense' implies the will to help, to comfort, me the reasons why. the: porterrhoî vWteak :.was;sO 
to serve, to share, to give. high that Tie hadto,ym|tj^;h^ 

" Blessed are the peace-makers,''— those who make . " Now I reckon it's ail right to haVe.^a^^ 
that peace with themselves and in themselves which and a fellow ought to take some stpck in-w^t^ 
radiates like a halo. After making some of that, and on, but there?s a limit to everythuig^and h e ^ 
only then, can we appreciate what soul is, as now we out of bounds on̂  this everlasting, ctiin-waĝ ipĝ  biisi-
appreciate what mind is. . . . ness. You may talk:;al)6ut: gift ^e:-gab,' 

To train the will, train the mind; to grow a .strong bpt I tiell you Gasbags cOuldn't-h^^ 
will, keep it exercised in training the mind, in having the that way. _ lt;s. a case of self-directed evolution sure 
right thoughts, the right content; the right aspirations, 'nough and don't you forget/it..-Yc^ 
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your asterri J^l w y >;; : k ; ; F i v e Suits . -v v 
a hole ui M e ^ man who chattels . a . i i • '̂ .-V; v ••• : ' 
from:inoi^g j t ^ his-Iiferforce/run to .ff^^STONISHXNG :difference to a. man's -feeling, 

or- lata:, -^^^^^.^^'h&'s^tsseidi: Ever, notice it, Jim? " 
T h e r e ? ^ c ^ ; . " f c a i i c - x ^ e a Q y . , , You .nieaan :if ihe's /got his best clothes On or just 
j i eede^^d^ thing. The French.have it 

in a proverb; 'It's the clothes thatjnake the man.' 
upon inre^ibf pe^.; ;Fblks.some if A man will do things: m one suit he wouldn't in 
a g u y k e e i ^ h i ^ n o t h i n g another. Aiid hold off from-doing things.'' 

l^i^tbi^J J^Jiim^fc]:^ "Gome .to think of it, .he's got several dresses, 
for the reas^thk^ithihks ; There's the weather* for instance.: We talk of a 
don't run?a3pî  f ^ asTdoofeatit gloomy day or a cheerful day, meaning the effect on 
a . ^ ^ ^ f̂r.̂ - W r,-t; > our feelings of one. or the other weather. Clouds and 

" A man for instance .wakes; up in the morning' feel- drizzle make up a kind Of a dress for us, one big suit 
ing that the;: s ^ l d ^ in,, andthat for the lot of us, and we all feel the same inside of it." 
he .hasJris. fuit^^m^iits?O^-h^ds mar ...v "Yes* and externals generally,. room and furniture, 
just .exactly: as; he stakes .the f^ipy.; ; And mcfrer̂ than for instance.. Miss Nixon — school-teacher up on the 
that tie ma^have'^Jk^ alfeiel/that so. long ŝ he hill, yOu know ^ toldnie if had made all the difference 
lives ;'a /deah: aiiiiilfdĉ  ^ to the children when they took away the dark curtains 
Msneigl^^v^^ brightyellow 

.ones instead, :atnd. gave- the walls a cream; coat. And 
in the fine an^i^^ a man willyfeel the better for it if he's got a vase of 
to flowers on the table he's working at." 
goingftbsw^the^withne^t^man who'slgot his • "There's another kind of 'weather' too, in a way, 

body weather. Got out the wrong side of the bed 
orjletf d ^ ^ this morning,' We tell a child when he's fractious and 
perfectly :satisfie.d -TOtft; that sor^ sir, peevish: Of course it rs only his liver out Of order — 
itT simply;jcajî ^^b ;̂ c i^^ It/ti^ ^ i c e - c r e a m last night, maybe. Or his • nerves 
just g#;tp sha^ frazzled out sitting up too late at the party. And of 
feUow,/so]^: .oth^ /{Jh^-jp^ elders: are just the same. The mood for 
on the,airi"i3=': ./; .*,-r:;; . - / - r ' . . . t h e day made or colored by the way; the different! 

Joe^^/silei^f^ •;; bedî rorgansvare attend^ job." . 
"I reckon there'^ s^l^ur^nts Pf ̂ dbthes ̂ already, Bill! How many 

and:storage;in a / in^s r inadeyou may sayr:and more?'; • • 
as he puti up;a ;ifight^ - "Four?" , ; : •: .. 
holdsteckthe^^ ;^d;jbis;i[bind ; - " ^dl, you. began with .the tailor, and the French 
a n d - p r o v e r b —; dothes .ordinarily so called. Inside of 
and M j ^ apt to get out 
gradually; jpyepi^^ ribtipniof Of bed the:wrOng side — the. body. And the one.out-
everytiiing.;, And .there'll -be.d n fif&t come ipto side of both-r-about ten or fifteen feet outside of 
his min^;^ them, the room that '^ improved by nice yellow Cur-
way-u^^ We're 
and; the b n ^ here as serisitive tp all that as the children. And still 
evetiasting;^ furth out is the weather,; ;drizzlyclouds, fine sun-

shine ^ d all that. That's four suits, every one of 
to old Gasbags to let hiin talk bimSelf dry every tirie. j them doing; its share to make, us feel, this way or that, 
he gets alongside of anybody."; We-seem to.be a pretty negative lot! Don 't the man 

"There's a lot of sense in what you say," remarked himself, inside of all those, have any. positive will 
Silas as he stripp^ the. p ^ banana, "al- of his own in the matter;. . I mean as to how he'll 
though talk :iS ̂  n j ^ ih?its proper pliace. Some choose tofeeh, disregardfiil of weather, or cream walls 
of the best things in my stock Of information I got and yellow curtains, or his tailor suit, or his liver and 
from menrrWho kiiew:i what ?they w^e talking -about. ̂  digestion and nerves? Can't he play his own tune? " 
It'd:;b£/a;;j^ cotild gefcthe habit :bf Come to think of it, Jim, there 'sanother suit yet. 
seeing to it that whait we were going to say was : *I can't help thinking about it,' you said to me 
of some uSe or hdp: to the other man* or worth piitting yesferdtay concerning something that was gnawing at 
on the ̂  i&yhow/yiButt^ j-ust leakage; and yourinmd. didn't want to think of it, but your 
overflow.-^shucksT/^ of a .wind- mind just would. Most fellows' minds are more or 
mill, ât̂ ain̂ '̂iddcv̂ Eĵ r̂̂ ŷî ln̂ ^̂ •••"T̂ Vi!:.'Wr̂ r̂̂ .̂ -ii'ife.- less-that.way, not under control or very little, won't 
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stay on anything they aren't interested in and will o ^ / ' ; 
stay on what the man pretty "often would like to drop 
for good and all — memories and what. riot.; Mind, T F you don.'t^db it ybu yrain^b^ 
body, tailor clothes, immediate suijoundingsy' and 4- and iri/the longiiiin- t h ^ 
weather; five of 'em. And in the midst, the man, the: to^be-caught^^ 
prey and victim of the lot—though he don'tusually 'Uidb'it:just-ttesybh^^^^^ 
notice he's a victim." " " ••• ' ' • :: ; ^ p x i l ^ ^ i f f i ^ b e ^ 

"But, goodness' sake, who's-Ae?" . Peihaps(not;r;bu±^ 
"Not so easy to answer, my boy. "The old Greek weaken the^lic^ of :r^stance,: 

philosopher made a special point of that. ' Man,. haveto;i&sb^gre^am^ 
know thyself!' he'said.--;'Sounds like nothing at first, a tepetitipn^And^^ 
Seems more of a job,, though, wheii you try to dig at it weaken yet and "-a:dittiiejE^^ 
through what we've been saying. -What's man? Thelife-wra^^da^ 
Let's put it,. Who am I? -Seems to bring it nearer * thiis:ohce:^i=r:-:^ . 
home I always think of that text; 'The Light that nDon't be foo ledrv|^^ 
lighteth every man that cometh into the world/ that any stress of needl^Tlimk hto 
shines in every man. A man could never come to:. when the* need; ha^gpn^ 
know himself; truly, unlesshefacediriward,iri through beable :tb Wy f ' T h ^ 
all those five suits of clothes to wheretheLightis^: yourai^tt^ 
Then he'd know them as «<?/himself. Arid, when he /arM 
found the Light burning in the center it wbuld turn the feeifcm^ 
out that that was himself. Man, the Lights shut in but^bf^gf^P 
by all those five veils. And as the Light wa :̂oieyer sight., "Thei^ob^;^ 
not sluning and never wiU shining, it follows that the finer thejtytie 
man is immortal in that way of looking at it. 7 He's ypu/til^ 
fooled by the influences of the five suits, while they're b a d ^ ^ 
round him; but finds his realnatureagainwhen death ; ^y/rn^^Mhs^ 
strips them off and lets him freer ButwhyVdiould / - ^ ^ h a v e ^ ^ 
he wait for death':" ; i 1 " 

" What's the prescription for finding it — if there soffihing^Mbbut^ you 
is a prescription?" • • / / : : wfll ^ve yoii; to 

" Well, I guess the chief part of it, for a teginriing, ; 
is to put up a fight againstthe irifluehee 
not let himself be run by the weather or his mirid or ^omiimV Be^^ 
anything else. Just hold himself as the Light andrtake •souls a r ^ ^ 
his mind and moods in hand and gradually learn to " ^ 
boss them. Get up above the blues, and fear, and disr 
likes — either of other men or any a r r a n ^ a i ^ 
prejudices, arid being angered or irritated, and low- d e e p e ^ ^ - W s ^ ^ 
down thoughts of any kind.;. If he held dl that:at gfe-
arm's length as well as he could all the time, he s;sure ^ 
begun after a while to: get some, notion of what he is 
by fits and starts at fest, a moment at a time. And 
then he'd have something positive to go on, a-feel to t h£ E ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ t M ^ i i ' l ^ M ^ f f i p d 
correspond with the.mental picture of the Light in- j f c ^ T f o j ^ 
side him.. —That s about as far as I get, a bit of a jts folly!'' : ^^ST&Wtr^-
clew to another sort of life than the happy-go-lucky, • ''v.- .;':•• Y. 
come-as-it-happens sort of a mood-life we now live; ..•:-'•;••-:• -v̂ v̂ M:": 
negative, get-nowhere, blind-eyed, up-and-down*com- ; • • " ••••- ' i f V-v; ; 
pass-less and goal-less, pleasure-seeking (and never ; x 

really finding), restless, unhappy, full of regrets and ~ 'i'^^vSvMi^^ 
anxieties and longings —" . y T TWILL comenp o^p^ 

"Say, hold on, Bill! I'm out of breath- al- A". ;tiie ajmiess.stje^-; 
ready.' rest and Light.; 

"Well, all that instead of peace and the feeling Ttmt wasthewaythet^ 
of progress and value and self-respect. — I guess --" Is^life in its, v&y?hatufe;^ 
I'm done. Let's go and have a bite." There aire,- for all of u s ^ t M ^ ^ 

REKffiiER ; T^^paSs, arid e ^ M ^ ^ t ^ 
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• Lcome tp my own. today or in ten jtkî and 
.-•_ v • •" ^ t m j i f f l fey^, ; : 1 . -K. ' / - l . _:'-.'r.y;;. 

î ĉfê ft iTio wr» ;'<»rL. ̂ yitli-I iî iial:'K̂ Msierfclrteiss 
/ M'T i ^ W^d -̂-- Wa&Whiimah : ' --: 

- .'̂ /y '̂OOD timber.docsruot grow in ease; 
. --rTV^.-'The stronger wind; the tougher trees. 

y length; 
: ĥ® Ĥ ore the stonru the xnore the strength; ;. 

.By sun and cold, by rain and-snows, 
,Vf-; ..v/: > : In. tree or .roan good timber grows.-
, ^ ^ ^ vvj/̂ RTxere: thickest stands the forest growth -

. , W e find the piririarchs of both, 
, : . And they hold converse with the stars ..'••: 

y.-.:•-.- Whose- broken branches show: the scars 
.-' . T : .-.- : Of many winds .and much of strife —. 

V* This is the common law tflJfe.—.Selected 7 

-v;'" - y . -.Special. Notice 
Jv'TiiÊ  by Mine. Katherine 

/ Tmgtey in 1911 : for the benefit of prisoners and 
Oth^/whether behind the bars or not." The pub-

follow-

Tin^ey's plan ̂ sintfe the establishment 
6f this little ipaper, have distributed and continue 
tb/distribute, every month, several thousand copies 

f i ^ ^ w f t ^ prison-
ers ih rW ^ Prisons, most of the • -State 
Penitefttiaurtes,>and maiiy of the county Jails in the 
IĴ SJ AJ, -^dirig also; a' terge rtuihber abroad. 

: wb6ie expHeh&e : of publishing and mailing is 
bo^ InternationalBrotherhood League— 

from men in prison, 
/fnj^di^cm to this free 0Stributioh t̂here has gradu-

Iistpf subscribers. : It is 
-;maxim. of our New.; iWay philosophy that true 

f.̂ l̂ sitfe.inCTeases more than twofold by sharing it 
^ liTiî ; N " Way 

/ple^tnFe and, we bbpe; 7 profit also, we ask you to 
Si^e-that Jplea^^ .; "and; that profit with others by 
;g t̂ting: th<^ * ?to. become fellow-travders with you 
jdong'th^N^ - . ; ; -; .; 

. : turn 
imaŷ ^̂ ^̂  -By helping to increase 

ricuake i>ossit>le a 
:widL4etir: those who 
-are less/ fortunate t h ^ Ŵ  themselves 

? deprive*! Of their fibertya^ bars. 
.//If you are.:;not already/a feftow-traveler on the 

'vNew:Wa.y. we invite y o u t o ; ^ you 
avsamjple copy.. If already .you; have begun your 
ipuini^/on the New Way we are confident that you 
v ^ wish to get still others to join you. It will add 
tOj^O^ 

price. (Domestic), Seventy-five 
: Gaits per year; Ten Cents per copy- Club Subscriptions of four 
<̂ -;mbre;. per '.yescei each. Fifty Cents.-1 Get your friends to join 

per..year $1.00. Five 
: saliscriptions. for;.$3:p0. Ten;sdbsciT̂ tioas for $5.00. 
. "Maiiey oiders. and; checks;: atotjd W made payable: to THE 

• NEW'̂ WAT, and .all st&smi^o^andcorn^^ should be 
addressed to: TB̂ : NEW WAT, Pwnt Loma, California. 
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"EVERY mean and selfidi"actiGn^rids us.backward 
and not forward, wbilejevery noble tbou^ht and eveiy 
unselfish deed , are stepping-stones- to-tl^ffi^ and 
more glorious-planes of being."-^ Hi P. Blavatsky . 

AND 
in rblack. . 
that he was ̂  but ii^^brinWfibn^^^^L 

; ; ̂ I l̂dobie'ALLY. ^ 

. butt neverc£ase 

paw:: 

" 'RESIST not evil:" He whorsaid tbis knew well 
his duty," and desired to convey to us knowledge. 
That he did not intend "us to sit silent and inactive 
while that which is called e^r worked its; will .'upon 
others, when by the lifting of a finger pa:hat)s it might 
be thwarted and annulled — is" certain. : He who 
taught that men should ''•resist not evil' desired them 
only to forget themselves. Men think that, all things 
which are disagreeable to themselves afesevil: By 

: 'resistance' he meant complaint; anger.and objection •••".:.' • ; Y f y l w Y ^ : ^ ^ ^ ^ , 
to or against the inevitable, disagreeable,: or. sorrowful .•'The time iSrilr^dyS 
things of life that come to us. -:Jt 
and accept uncomplainingly, aU of life.. ; jResi?t not" ^ 
evil, but rather learn of it all the g<»d which inreality 
it only veils."— W. Q. Judge 7. -^y^B^t^li^SSSS^^^^^^^S 

are for > 
I say no m ^ lias evd--: 
None has.ever; 

"ONE lesson which I have learned iii my roaming 
life, my friends, ..is, hot to call anything ia .^sfprtune 
till you have seen the end of it." ; ; (,̂ V7;.::y 

: — 'Brigadier Gerard' (Conan Doyle); f 

" WE all know that some states of mind are veryv 
bad for:the body, clog; its m a m f t ^ i b ^ 
and not only make wriri&es and Hnes in tl̂ e fsice. but 
the equivalent of them in every internal organ — 
nerves, brain .and the rest. :•;' ,:-7 • 1 -

''Consequently" we all know that the opposites of 
such/states —- serenity, hope, joy, content, gobd-wpl 
and the like — are good for the body ̂ powerfully 
conducive to health and multitude of days."— M. D. 

" LIFE and immortality, not death AND:MECH&MSMV 
are the keywords of thereal miiyer^, as 
you and I are true sons of the universe, so far as we 
reproduce its nature in ourselves, life and. immbf-
tality are the keywords to our realty aisb._ 
alive, and it is one life, plainly an immortal life, lMt 
animates the whole.":-- Dr. L. P. Jacks . :: • 

'"fjftE ŝource of our indi\dd^ and. 
of the Raiding intelligence in the vast " scheme pf' 
cosmic evolution, is one ri£nd the same." /'.• '••':.... 
; : ; ' - -7 • 7 : ' : — H. P. 

" HUMANITY will not bdieve,/sm<^it d 
and see; and will not listen fOT. th -̂great Song ofp{e£ 
and is shut out from all t^&sa^edn^ 
and dwells exiled and oblivions :in ;Vthis rad^t ^^-: 
verse its spiritual home, and khoWs nothing: of ; the 
inward beauty, the symphonies that areyet unh©aM7 
knows nothirig of the divrnty that thriy& f̂oeaggh 
ourselves and all things."— Katherine 

sei 

men - a week, ^ a i ^ g ^ ^ f ^ a ^ l ^ ^ p s 
^ m e t l ^ 

: yeais 

beqaiise-i 

vwhoever 

of tlie FaLther, 
tb i h ^ .......... ^ .. 

-7 " W & b c i i ^ 

. hibwtb 

. . . . . . _ 

•Mtrid-^aiiX^.icii'bnly1 in -this; 

"aiid Taise l^e^in ;it i ^ ;"'" : i j ; : : 

T n o t bound^to;^^sudc^^b^^Mh bound. to;liye 
;>^:tb wh^hght Ihav^-Im^ 
;;:tt^t:stand^Mght;7stai^ . 
; and pa^ - ̂ h l ^ 

• l e a s e r ; • ^ ; 7 ; • 
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: v of Infinite Beauty*' 
. (From Katherine Tingley's.recently published book 

, V"'Tke Wine.:bf/Life" : 

is a Mirror of Infinite; Beauty, yet 
man .. sees it.". .; V It is the; Paradise of 

Gĉ |||^ the Place of Angels-arid the Gate of Heaven." 
c .; * ; . "v' .i .'r-- Thomas Traherne 

I REMEMBER yeaxs agp -r^dihg these words of a 
very wise Seer; I thought tMt in mterpfetbig them 
from: a new standpoint- we might -come dosd tp.-the 
author's meaning; for in the confusion Of-the world/ 
today on aill lines; perhaps out of a hundr^ r^eSi^it 
find, only five or ten who have the broader ̂ dbh»pf 
life that woidd enable them to see th^th^InS^ 
Life/is mirrored in the earth-life. • ,.\.V.' v.-
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Man's experience on earth, which is but a station, described. The holiest part; of pur religious nature 
a stopping-place in the progress of the soul, gives him can never be uttered in words; but itis the Region of 
the opportunity to find hot only- his own spiritual Light and Peace. The sublimity of these, teachings 
nature and the infinite powers within' himself, but: can make new blood in the veins, bring those who are 
also to know the" meaning of life and to see its beauty, sickly to a position of self-evolution, even on the 
even in the material resources of nature. line of physical health. There is a splendor in soul-

To understand the glory of the Infinite Beauty of life; and when the soul reigns, commands; and over-
Life, we must thrill with the knowledge of our own comes, victory is won for the whole worldi. Then will 
essential divinity; we must find it within ourselves, man no longer disquiet the.Re^on of Light and Peace, 
in the depths of our hearts, of our consciences; and it He will have reached a point where he can challenge 
must illumine our minds. himself and say to his own pa^^ 

The Mirror of Infinite Beauty can be seen iri the weaknesses, "Get thee behind me, Satan!", for they 
wonderful mysteries of the simplest flowers, in the are the Satans of his own creation.. He will find that 
trees, in the immensity of the ocean, in the stars and the conditions in his own nature that, iare not con-
in the heavens. Then look into the eyes of humanity, trolled and not conquered at one time will have tQ. 
and in spite of all we see there overshadowing the be met and conquered at some time later on. . / 
spiritual man, let a man challenge himself to find his We cannot move the sun, nor the moon,, nor the 
own soul, and that Infinite Beauty wifi shine out . planets, nor the stars, but it is gzeâ . to know that 
through Ins eyes. It will warm his heart; it will we, can change ourselves; that we are the makers of 
thrill him; and he will realize that, the conquest of: our own destiny;, that we csm compel the inirid, which 
self has been made.. - • is but ^ instrument,rto. be under the control of the 

How can any earnest thinker deny the Divinity higher nature, the .soul. The in-ge of the soW to perr 
of Man? In everyone's experience there. is enough fe t̂ion never dies. We must have pr{^^,;V6VPlu-
to. convince him that out beyond all we see and: hear tion. ;This•is'the.vq^yjfib 1̂ ̂ ctdore p^ 
is a living pulsating power urging inen on to higher — eternal progress . ^ 
purposes, nobler service,— driving' us in quest of a natures, to nurse the^ppteinti^;^ us; 
knowledge that would justify life ioid make its mean- to nurse the pictur^; arid the :df. a-
ing clear. .This is the Ray of the Infinite in us; It -
proceeds. from the Supreme Central .Source of all; - affectionately in our hearts ^ 
it broods.over humanity and enfolds it. It is the Mw, which m 
Teacher, the Knower< 'the Helper, ^./•Onis^ : " ' ; ' . . 

IUumination.-cannot. (̂ me until a f a i o ^ this: .. .'.•'•.'•••.* • ;; •• ; \ ' Y • ' • . • 
which does not mean, until he acoeî ts itsexistends as •" :', . / . . 
a dogma or holds it as an.opinion, but until he is - • >; .;;'"; 
awareof it / ^ .ii-r^sp^JpiM^ 
pass from opinion to. reason,.and froin reason to this •• '• - . l / . : ; . ; : / : / " , • • 
iUuminatiph, until we .attain to* seeihg; .He as it. is, ;. X^ES, the mind is .--'a/ĵ otpg^ 
The .Real Man is a spiritual being; ^ d lhe thinking ^ taking ipomenfc^p^ 
man must be guided by: that wlich when maxiifested: in the outer World. 
makes one whole. The .low^t human being on earth apply just as weU "to: the eyfc / Wevni^ 
today has "st^mthirij^ Eternal Love, further. For .the inrnd i s ; ^ 
of Gcd that is: AU-bjrauty/ • : ' . sounds, smd scents 'afcii'.to^^ 

I can give these t^chirigs to a child who is making of the . life, ̂ the/liyir̂ riKiSi 
trouble who is marking time with sad heredity— stance. Yoii would hardly; ĉ JI 
either of his parents or . of more distant progenitors. Moreover 
I have seen children of ten years of age — not one but the body, which have nothing to do mth tĥ ^ 
many — rise in their mental conception of the new world. You kriow — that is tp say your nurid knows 
possibilities of their own souls, under the influence — when you have dyspepsia or neuralgia or. a headache 
of these teachings. They, have not suffered in this or rheumatism, for instance. Those also could hardly 
life as much as older people have. But certainly I be called pictures. A photographic plate that could 
think at times that old half-memories come back to 'take* all that lot of iriipressions would be a rather 
these young souls. complicated affair! "'.•."/• - ; ... % 

Man gets what he works for, and if he doesn't However, call it a plate and look at it in yourself, 
work for it he doesn't get it. But When one wants You would see, flittingacross it, 
truth so much that he is actually hungry for it, all the different sorts of impressions we have/named, 
he gets it. No language can describe it — the most But you would also see a lot of impriBssipris;tiotfriem 
beautiful things in life can never be. described in coming from the outer world or the body, the reproduc-
words. I cannot conceive that love ever could be tion bf impressions that did come in the ^ast; in 
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other words memories, some of them almost or quite We sometimes getthe.same feeling (and for the same 
as vivid as the impressions" of the present moment, reason —mind-silence) for a. few: moments of the 

The coihplication increases. For we 'should see stillness after thie ceasing of ;great music; or just at 
. (and do not only-all .the above, incessantly .flitting and after the. setting of. the sun when all nature takes 
across the jblate, but'also pictures (we call them ideas) a deep breath; or at the solemn moment of the death 
of what to rfo about sOme of the impressions; If a of someone we love; or, sometimes, when we hear 
man gets an impression of hungier, for instance, from the words: 7 And now may the peace of God which 
his stomach, and. another frbm the doclwface where passeth all understanding abide with you forever." 
the hands stand at noon, and a . sound-impresaon Passeth all wwW-imderstanding. For all these occa-
of the noOh-bdl, and a scent impression Of something sions of inner peace might, if we used them, open for 
cooking; his -mmd produces the idea of what to do a moment the door to self-knowledge. The inter-
about it: namely to lay his tools down arid go around . fering and restless mind is for a moment stilled; 
the corner to the restaurant. Arid there is. always a we could begin to realize'the truth- that in his inner-
series of momentary ideas flitting through the mind most self-nature man is divine:. inan when, he can 
of possible doings which we do. not carry out for one find himself and come to himself behind his rriind. 
reason or another> maybe cannot carry out or don -t It is the common run. of our thoughts and thought-
want to or wouldn't think wise to or never, even impressions, sweeping us along with.them from mo-
seriously consider at alL • . ment to.moment, that hide from us our divinity, just 

This is not the half of what , might be said, but it as they rush us into actions and words that are out of 
serves to show . what an extraorcfinarfiy : complicated tnne with our divinity. . . 
'photographic plate7 the. mind is and what ;an im- Iri self-study of this sort we must distinguish between 
mense day's job it takes;up eviby morning as soon thoughts and realization. . Wise use of the: mind and 
as it wafces.;;: : '-;.•:..". ;; :. -7 guidance of its thoughts will help us tb realization. 
. Thinking Of aU this t ^ doeŝ  we are But true self-realization comes only; when for ai few 

likely tp/say:- But where do / 'come in? What do moments thoughts are stUled in aspiration. And that 
/do? i'ih not ^ photographic plate. ; • : ; : : is true prayer — the yearning thatt Our divinity shall 

I can stop some of all that thiiiking and impression- become known to us. This is the ' asking' of which it 
getting.. Thê mind Sometirhes of its£lf.gets so absorbed was said: 'They that, ask shall have.' The mind 
in ewvtlmg or.line .of i d ^ that it becomes tmcon- wakes and sleeps; is. bOrri arid dies; is sick or well, 
srious of everything; else. and might eyen let the dinner . happy or. urihappy, quick or slow and feeble. •: But 
hour pass unnoticed.; By practice Some men can at behind it is Our. real self, destined sometime in all of 
will hold their minds down on to one thing without a us to pass from:self-ignorarice;to fvdl awakening to 
waver. ;If they see any Other: thought than what its divinity and immortsdity. ;;• 
they want .affecting the mind they blot it out instantly. :!:- Mind-control̂  right; actiOn, right feeling . towards 
But in gen "our fellows, and the practice Of tbtf moments of silence 
likev though w^ 'are of course aware of most of its — these are the steps-we: can take now, and succeed 
thoughts; (which we^call our thoughts) and aware without waiting, for death to open our eyes. STUDENT 
that we could usuafly change or stop them. "I won't " ; ; 

thirik of/thait";c»uld th^ 
and accurately: "I won 't let my mind think of that," ' •••>. V, ... 
or, still more carefully: "I wiU .that my mind shall.: As Conceraeth Two Dreams ; : 
not think of that." •.•••• ; • • :. ..• -; / ; .' •• ' ; ,.,.;' '; • - . , '• . . 

If with the will! we can reduce the mind,to thinking T3EH0LD, on a certain winter's night there were 
of one! thing orily, or along orie line.only — as some ^M twO men who dreamed them dreams. And the 
can—it would only be an extension, by practice, Of one of them lay in his comfortable;bed in a well-
the same power, to reduce .it to thinking of nothing, warmed house, and the other in ai well-barred cell, 
along no line; to hold it fbr £ While (if only a minute) Arid he who was comfortable dreamed Cthat he had 
quite still, no impressions or thoughts at all, perfect aspended unto Heaven's gate. And there were many 
mind-silerice. For that few moments, with the mind there of different aspects who attended to the requests 
unmodified by the outer world and .trained in dis- of applicants: for indeed it was a busy place, and yet 
reg^ding at wfil; all sensatioris from the body (as a withal a considerate one, in that each might apply to 
soldier in battie may not at the time feel a wound), that Guardian .who most appealed to his fancy or 
we should have some chance to realize what we our- eased his timidity. 
selves are as distinct .from the mind. That alone is And he of the warm bed approached one of majestic 
real self-knowledge, And-if. in any degree wef get it aspect who resembled a certain Teacher whom he 
(especially when, the last thing at night, the mind is iri- thought he admired ; and in thus wise was the man-
clined of itself to quiet down), we begin to feel that we ner ; of . their conversation; * 
are something more than we had ever before supposed. "Great Lord, I desire entrance here of thee. Behold 
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I have striven long and mightily and raised" myself out 
of the mire of human life.". 

"Knowest thou the words, 'I am the way';- and 
that he; who would enter Heaven must eater .through 
the heart bf me? " 

"Yea, Lord, those words I know." 
"Behold then my heart opened before thee, that 

thou mayest enter;" • . : r 
Then Was the comfortable one no more at ease: for. 

he heard the grievous sobbing of little children, 
starved and maimed and misused, and felt - the 
sorrow of overburdened mothers; The dreariness of 
sin-sodden men, hopeless and without light, was borne • 
in upon him;- and then as he beheld the hot shame and 
agony of Wronged women, he could bear no more, 
and he awoke.With a great cry. 

Then did.he hear voices below in the hallway of his 
house, and felt of a certainty there was trouble there. 
Yea, even as he peered from the: landing above, a 
great fear came upon him ; for he beheld the face of 
one whom he thought time itself had forgotten.. And 
now she was even, talking to his wife. . ' 

Behold now, that other who drearped was restless 
upon his bed and troubled; not for himself, but -for 
his friend on the other side of the cell, in that he 
muttered in his steep and coughed distressingly, and 
was like to be exceeding sick. And as he pondered 
means of helping him, he slept and also arose in his 
dream to Heaven's gate, bearing his friend in his arms: 
And he approached. Ohe who most appealed to him; 
in that somewhait he resahbled the chief warden, who 
was withal a kindly man and the originator of many 
just, regulations. And;this was the manner of their 
conversation :"• ' - ' • ''V: .; -

"Good sir, I desire of you that you give entrance 
to my friend̂  for of a surety Tknow thath£ hath done 
no great harm in his time, and his need is certainly 
great." -;• .'•' . . : • 

"Assuredly that could, well be managed. Do thou 
give.him into the arms of this mes^nger:" 

And his friend was borne away into great peace 
and rest. ,. ' • "••-- •; ;; ;• /-' '-/;.. ;• ;• ' - '-"' ' 

" Whither wouldst thou thyself? " said the Guardian. * 
"As to that I know not. But I am encouraged, in 

that my friend was so well received; and now know I 
of a few others whom I might bring along." : 

"It were well to rest a while before returning. Do 
thou enter and be comforted for a space." 

And behold, within there waited his mother whom 
he had lost in his youth; and she enwrapped him 
in her arms with a great cry, even as he heard the 
golden clang of the closing gate behind him. 

Whereat he awoke-with a great happiness; and it 
was even a warder who had swung open the cell-door, 
saying, " Come thou and. thy friend to the head 
warden, and that quickly." And they were paroled, 
both of them, that very morning. —JOHANNE 

-. Forward, Boys! : --̂ --v.-

..• A FRESH JOB EVERY FIVE MINUTES!' . . : C : 

e fqPHE dear dead days beyond recall,sang the 
4- white-dressed girl at the piano. Arid -:we ail 

felt sentimental and began recalling our own vanished 
pasts. : Except Hariy.̂  VT^ yiasn't .any isenti.-
mentality in him to appeal to.., v\ 

" None pf that-in mine," he said to me; on the way 
home after the ice-cream, sandwiches and coffee.. "It 
may be well enough for these -girls, if they; want to; 

waste their time that way I don't know. But a man, 
anyway, ought to be keeping his eyes forward even; 
if he's eighty. What's life for? You go through 
some experience and do your duty by it,. Or don't, aŝ  
the case may be. You enjoy it or it makes you.squirm 
and wince, whichever. Anyway you've done withjit 
and it's done with you, registered itseU in you, cOme 
to be part of you. It's your asset, good, or bad. 
The job. fp? you noW is to look yourself in the -face* 
reckonyourself upi square and honest, and go forwardls! 
There's'a.fresh job/every five minutes, and if;you've, 
spentfiyemintaitesmiillingover 
you 've' lost one of those five-mmuter j^^ 
might have done soirie gobd to yorn^lf with*- ^ 
nothing of; somebody else. ; Moreover ther lool^g.' 
back and -whining; about it ;makEs lybu iiiu^y- abd: 
drivels a ^ y some: of your, will e d makes^ou.less fit-
to tackle; the hert joh .cohiing right along now. Don't 
it strike you that waiy?" -•••••••• •• ; , 

;;> "What do you m^n by a job?"/.I said. "A man 
doesn rt usually, get - a fresh job every five .minutes." 

"He sure does, my boy.. And if he heglects it 
he'S that much to thobaid. :. Of ;coursei I mean a job 
With hiixiself. External jobs only-count aca>rdin& 
as you use them (or. don't) to. do the real, job- on 
yourself. 
a ;bank;coun^ Or Weighing out a jrouhd: o f c t^ 
point is/arie you just domg it this .five minutê ilettihg^ 
it come through f soirî HOW (Or ARIYHBW);.;^ 
get̂ it̂ itf; done ̂ fdfc'd<Hjig;it^ 
ycm 're worth in ifc "Pie real job of every five minutes: 
is the way you do; what ybti do.; looked at that wity, 
a man's got. a fr^h job every ifiye .minutes. .'He's a; 
differentm^ev^E^^ 
hiihself slop along the last five Or k^t h^ 

"Pretty tiring;" I rem^k<ed,: ^ 
sixteen hours a d a y . " ' " • ; .'.-..;:;•;..' j.----

"Not a bit, my boy,. <ibntinuoiistonic-after "the. 
first week Or two; • If a man lets go when he ought to 
be or might be keeping tight hold, something's leaking 
out of him. When he keeps.hold he's creating energy 
for tomorrow, and tomorrow he '11 know it." 

"But what about recreation? Surely a:mari heeds 
that." r ; : : " - ; . " : 

"Just the same idea. When you're recreating; 
recreate. Put all you're worth into the-fun as if you'd 
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neverhad a -difficulty.; on your hands or a cloud on ^'Surelyit's. good to have thoughts." 
your mindU'.Join-in-^ y "Now, just you look back at: the line of thoughts 
the boys.7 ; i f^ after (and 2heed), that; ran -through your brain during the ten; minutes 
the arai-ncb^ rest, you've jud spent in sweeping out your room. Weren't 
Soakit.tipti• - miii<3;worry. :arouii<i.-they all .valueless,' and some of them as teasing or 
over creatibh^d;spp^ job, noxious as a cloud of ; mosquitoes? Guided and willed 
just then, if it is the-right job,, and may be worked up thought — as distinct from merely permitted thought 
into a gcxxl asset that comes along of itself—is real exercise. Though 
righdy comes âlbng. . : . :. V. - f ; •::;. of course even some lines of thought that run along of 

" That .way a. ^ themselves may happen to be in some useful direction, 
himself and entitled "to it, using the successiyejfive- But these, are always concerned with our desires, 
minutes,, one; after-ariother as the gods send them something we want, whatever desires are then active, 
along:to him -for his use. Don't old Emerson say And dnce a fair share of our desires are for what's 
f»methixig/like- gods coming along no good.to us, and some for what's actively harmful, 
every, minute; eiach TOth; a gift for you in his wallet:? it folloWs that the thoughts concerned with them are 
But it's stricUy.up to you .to take it. : ; of the same kidney. : 

4Torward-faicingr that's the i ^ . Go right ahead, 44Thoughts expend energy. : What's the good of 
building' yourselfnghtv^albng; another brick; every spending.it along the line of waste, no return? That 
Jive minutes. And-as you .go'alpng, without: any chin- is meetly the sort that runs along of itself through the 
music, oyer it or ;bbasting what you?r-e going to do average man's brain, your brain and mine. That's 
with yourself or hayedone — why,; just because you're perhaps why we sometimes have not energy enough 
having fun with ybursdf. in t h i ^ left to fight disease — most of it produced, too, by 
findsomeotherfe^^ same idea, letting our desires run us. Desires generate thoughts 
Catcl^g on ;b^U^ it.!s "catching, I reckon.. -.:•'• ; / to correspond with them, and, turn about, the thoughts 

"Yes, -Iming: fun. -:; Ajid" it's a suire prescription generate dedres. 
against the blues.. against getting bowled over "Guided (will-guided) hard brain work is good for 
by the^thoughtpfyouriwealmes^;^ us and causes the replacement of as much energy as 
you know you're^iitting! in .. steel reinforcements all it expends, often more. I often feel the better after 
through. O But y P h ^ put . all along; not". a hard spdl of study or thought about some real 
to get. studc on youreelf/y^ M thing. In the same way .as guided muscular work 
weakener tp a manfin^ mulling over the finally causes energy to flow, back again into the 
dear dead days. ,; Adnfiiing: yourself and posing for muscle that has expended it and into the nerves that 
others to look at is Mve supervised the expenditure, promoting growth 

"WeH, .sOAlong,;;^ in both places. -
tomorrow?" .' . .. . - THE OTHER MAN . "As to the 'dlerice' question-that we began with. 

. yJ' * • :.: The only way I know of to oompletdy get the power 
••.•.•'..•••v.':. : -4*: : V : of brain guidance and concentration is to get the power 

- : ; : : , , of produdng momdits: of stillness in the brain and 
What Silence ie Good For holding attention on that part of oursdves which is 

/• .• • : v in. the Light and to which most of us pay no attention 
l i TOE, you talk top much about this silence business, at all — cain't, because our attention is all taken up 

J lately,: silence of mind.; The brain's made to with the customary di^tter. going on in the brain, 
think,, isn't -it?. Well* what's the idea of stopping A man's life begins to alter, little by little, as he 
it from its job? " ..-•.'. *.*•";..,>••• • • tries in the moments of silence to get the fed of that 

"The inures are: made! to move, aren't they? higher Presence in himself. Little by little he finds 
But do you want muscles that are everlastingly moving that desires don 't run him so hard. The old things 
and jerking on their bwi account, without your will they suggest to him don't appeal so much to him, 
or wi^? It's.^aste of force. It idi't the sort of and at last not at all. He begins to get control of 
real exerdse that would db them good. What does himsdf and of his imagination. His body alters for 
them good fe.willed exerdse.; If any sort of movement the better and understands. better•; what's good for it 
was good -for health the healthiest man would be the to have and .do, arid he understands what to permit it 
palsied man, whe^ muscles • and what not to permit it to do. It is only the cease-
ing:braiiiA- ;is-i :<icsiiD.g--- ' just^-tliat,-- less brain, thoughts that confuse us into feeling our 
in its way, With afi of lis ; but the movements happen bodies to be oursdves. 
to be the reflections of thoughts. . Such thoughts do "Thank God there's a higher part of oursdves, the 
no more good, running along in ;that. unguided, im- . soul; that fives in the Light and always did and always 
willed, way,, keeping the brain on the jump, than the will; that never has that confusion; and it is only in the 
musclertwitchings of the palsied man." momerits of silence that we get in touch with this. 
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"—But I never meant to be running in any kind 
of a sermon on you, old man. You just happened to 
strike a vein that's been in my mind lately and it 
seems to me to promise to lead to the greatest thing 
in human life; Use the brain for all it's worth in red 
thought and study: that's right exercise. But turn 
that current off 'now and then for a few moments, 
especially late evening times and time up to the 
highest you can go and you'll begin to get something. 

"Why shouldn't we try to find out who and what 
we really are when the buzz of the wheels quiets 
down? They began the moment we were born into 
the bodily workshop, but we don't have to let 'em go 
on till death takes us up out of it again. I'd like to 
be able to say to Death when he comes along in due 
course: 'Thanks very much, old chap, but I've al-
ready managed to get hold of a little Light on my 
own account Not all you 'II give me, of course; still, 
a Utile bit of the all-right, anyhow.' " ONE OF THEM 

o* • 

Oh Those Papers! 

LARRY LARCOMBE, his modest lunch being dis-
posed of, had turned to his newspaiper for a little 

relaxation after a forenoon spent in laying bricks; 
but just a glance over the headlines and he fed it to 
the fire beneath the melting-pot. 

"These papers make me tired!" he broke out. 
"Nothing but hold-ups, murders and burglaries, 
crimes mixed and assorted to suit all tastes.- I tell you 
it sometimes makes the wheels go buzzing in my poor 
head. What's civilization coming to?" ,, 

"You've no call to get worried that way," said 
Fleming in his slow and reassuring voice, "and you 
won't mend matters by going to pieces yourself. 
A man's more or less responsible for his own goings 
on, but I '11 be hanged if I see why he should let his 
nerves get frazzled by the goings on of any other 
fellow. The Bible says: 'Fret not thyself because of 
evil-doers.' And that's plain common sense. You 
can't be held responsible for the actions of the other 
fellow; it's your own you've got to look after." 

"Hold hard there!" said Dick Nattriss.- "I don't 
know about that. We're all mixed up with one 
another more than we fancy. Did it ever strike you 
that if you get killing mad with a fellow and go round 
that way for a while, you may have got some pretty 
heavy responsibilities coming due even if you didn't 
raise a finger yourself?" 

"How's that?" 
"A man can't have such a feeling as that all to 

himself. It gets out on the air and spreads around 
same as any other infection. Don't you reckon it 
might stir up some other fellow's mind just when the 
temptation to strike or kill was hot on him and give 
him just the extra touch that would spring his trigger? 

Of course you're safe enough. It never could be 
proved againstyou in a court of law; but time and 
time again the man who murders and then swings for 
it, has let himself just be the instrument by which the 
will to murder is pulled down out of the air to where 
the police can tackle it. •' r 

"Don't you get fooled, Larry, into thinking that 
you're a white-winged angel that's somehow got 
astray in a world of scallywags and toughs where he 
don't belong. You're a pretty decent sort of a chap 
we all know, but if we could see behind the scenes to 
where men's thoughts get in their work, we'd find 
you'd quite a bit to do with getting pebple into jail. 
Leastways I know I feel that, way about myself. 
If a fellow really takes himsdf hi hand and -txies.̂ o 
have no thoughts or feelings that he wouldn't be 
ashamed to see in print next day, he'll be doing quite 
a bit to better the general atmosphere and sponge out 
of it the murder pictures that are always getting into 
the minds of weak or unbalanced natures and prompt-
ing them to cut loose with a knife or a gun/' •• 
. "That's the straight goods," ^cut. in Dick. "I 
know I used to think that T was a- decent kind of a 
man all right,— as good as most of 'em .anyway..anda 
darned sight better than some Tcotfld hwatipn^ bvd: 
I tell you straight that a very; little looking: hpnestly 
into myself made me wonder liow ;I h^^peh; to- be 
Walking free in citizen's clothes While othere no worse 
are wearing zebra suitings behind : the .bars. ^Never 
mind the crime stuff in the paper — let it go by and 
just you glue your eyes on Larry. Larcombe; he's 
the chap you've got to .keep going straight.: To put 
the world to rights let every mother's son get to work 
on himself — thoughts and Everything that's hidden 
out of sight — and if we stick to it things wiil go gal-
loping to a new tune altogether.": y - . 

And then the bell went and we got up and shook 
ourselves and started for work. P. L. 

• • • • ' Jt ' ' --. ^ 

;/Immortal Both Ways •'.' V-'-

T ET us not have ah incomplete view of fife, a 
•L' faith that: we shall live after death unmated 
with the thought that we were also somewhere in 
the limitless field of fife before omr buth. 

Look at the infant, We say; obvioudy a beginner 
in life. '-'•'••.,.'• '- .... .-•/ 

But if the infant bears every mark of the beginner, 
and so, we argue, must be one: then the decrepit 
senile on the grave's edge, beariiig every mark of the 
ender, must likewise be an erider. The argument 
must be as good for one case as the otheri . 

I heard ah accomplished pianist once, beginning to 
learn the violin. He made just the same squawks and 
squeaks as any other beginner. He was a beginner — 
with the violin; but not a beginner in music. The 
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music was in him, but he could not express it on that 
instruments So the soul may not be a beginner in 
life just because weTsee it as. ai beginner in that par-
ticular organism of life that We call an infant.. ; 

The incompleten^ of piir faith is because we really 
think of earth-life as the: only kind of life there :is,; 
instead of being, but. one among the .infinite! varieties 
of life that ̂ e '^yersg contains. We dip into earth-
life from a life; that is greater, and to that greater 
return at death, each with, his record of deeds. It might 
be well to remembd that record , whilst we are making 
it from day , to day. " For if Will have to be read — 
first by ourselves at the moment of death, then by 
Divine Justice. . . .• . : ; 'v.. • ;.--' . 

When we have found ourselves as souls we shall 
know all that to be fact. * ' A NEW-WAYFARER 

§OMEBODY said that it couldn't be done. 
But he, with a chuckle, replied ' 

That maybe it couldnt, but he-would be one : \ 
"Who wouldn't, say, sotilkhe'd tried..." .. : 

So he' b u i ^ ^ i^ht in, with the'trace'of a grin, . 
'-:' he hid it. 
: He Parted;, to. sing •as he tackled the thing V 
. • : That couldn't be done — and he did it. .~ 

l^mebody scoffed: "Oh, you'll never do that — : :; 
i At least, no one ever lias done it." y.. 

But he took off rns coat, and he took off his hat, 
..And the first thing wekhew:he'd begun it; '' : • 

Withihe lift "of his chili and ^ bit -of.a grin; . •:. ..-
. : Without̂ iany doubting or. quiddit;. 

He started to sing as he tackled the thing 
Hiat couldn't be done — and he did it.: 

There are thousands to tell you it cannot be done; 
TKere^re thousands to prophesy failure; 

There are thousands to point but; to you, one by one, 
."•'IThe dangfers that wait to assail you.". 

But just buckle in with a bit of a grin, 
. Then take off your cpat and go to it. 

-Just start-m to sing ias you tackle the thing 
. That "cannot be done," and you'll do it.—Selecicd 

Makers of Flowers 

i Hemy . Lee, in The Outlook. 

Such loveliness 
Could be — 
Silent she stood. 
Eyes wonder-wide; ' . • 
Hands clasped. 
In ecstasy — 
Then, thinking 
Of the ones who toil 
Through the dim unending hours, 
"The children — where are they," 
She said, "the ones that 
Make the flowers?" 

Specied Notice 

"HEN tiny Filomena, 
Maker of tinsel flowers, 

First saw the blooming 
-Fields of spring glisten 
In sunlit showers, 
She stood aghast̂  V 
Not having dreamed 
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. The New Way Quotebpok 

"As mankind is essentially of one and the same 
essence, and that essence is one, infinite, uncreate 
and eternal,— nothing, therefore, can affect one na-
tion or one man without affecting all other nations 
and all other men."— £T. P. Blavaisky 

"WHEREVER you are you are a center of force, and 
it is your own fault if you are useless anywhere." 

— W. Q. Judge 

"WE reach the immortal path only by continuous 
acts of kindliness, and we perfect our souls by anti-
passion and charity."— Indian 

•'UNTIL and unless you treat man and all living 
creatures with the same Consideration that you wish 
to treat yourself and be treated ..yourself, you have 
not attained religious consciousness."— Mukerji 

"THIS is the sum of all true- righteousness: treat 
others as thou wouldst thyself ; be treated, Do 
nothing to thy neighbor which hereafter tiipu wouldst 
not have thy neighbor do to thee. . . . A man ob-
tains a proper rule of action by looking on his neighbor 

. as himsdf.'V- MaMbh&rala 

" ' W I T H Whatever measure ye met, it shall be 
measured, to you again/ Let us remember that it 
was a knower of the innermost workings of the uni-
verse that said that." • 

. "WE should look into the eyes of adversity with 
the same friendly , confidence as into the eyes of a 
friend, sure that both mean us'well." *; 

"WHEN we find, as we can if we look carefully into 
our lives, that somewhere, at some time, we get full 
compensation for all the apparently unmerited suffer-
ing we have to endure, we shall also find that we must 
accept ' compensation' of the other sort for all the: 
enjoyment and privilege we have taken wrongly Or 
with injustice to others." 

"I HAVE a deep conviction that this journey of 
mine in affliction has done more to educate my spirit 
than any amount of travel abroad would have done. 
I feel sure that nothing but such severe suffering 
could ever have shelled me so out of my small self. . . . 
After I had come to experience some of the gifts of 
enlightenment that adversity brought, I began to 
accept it, and to look for some little further revela-
tion out of such experience. For which reason I was 
not so anxious to run away from it, but became more 
willing to stand up and take what was coming. Ac-
ceptance is a great thing. Not resignation — that 
seems to me supine and wicked. But acceptance is 
healthy."—JANE STEGER, in Atlantic Monihly 

"NEVER wait for a mood of depression, an attack 
of the blues, : of hopelessness, 
It will of course go in time.;-T^ 
make an antitojdh;and clear: itSeif..; But in t ^ t . cak 
you'U have to face- the yery same sifi ia^ Sg^nht 
due course; • for in some natures these thihgsj unl^/we 
take them in h^d-ialwayscome: ak^^eyt^sb :^ 
Why submit? The reason. why we-lie-
such unhappy cyclic visitations and let thern walk 
all over us and paralyse Our wills is because it is; in 

; the very nature of blues and depresaons tô  make/us 
think ourselves helpless under them. 

" We feel better, for that impute, if on-a cloudy, 
gloomy day, the sun for one minute breaks through. 

" Imitate that in the mind. : Make a bit of a: crack 
through the heavy cloud and catch thO : shining: face 
of the sun up there; For one minpte create hope, 
; confidence, light. . That minute: will just "as* surely 
come • rOund in the next; fit; of depression as the fit 
itself. -And so: on. . No. need: to be a. permanent 
victim." •• -. •-. . " :' ••."••''•'•'..' / 

"SMITH and I had a'pleasari^ 
faults andfailings of 
feeling ofunftyahd ^ I: 
hadaple&s^ttime/oyertheri 
incompetehcies of Smiths-arid^ 
feeling of imity md superiority. ^ 
window, I saw Jones jaiid: Snuth spacing, together lor 

: nearly^?h^ 
by them, told me they.seiemOd t d ^ . t^i^g ai^i^ me 
and lathing over; something.;- I: guess I ̂  kfibw^what 
their friendship amounts to! Jpst : a; conimon grOiuid 
in backbiting other fellows...*-^There's ;a : touchy of 
malice.:abqut Robinson I don't- m^ch like. Arid I 
never believed he was thesame refund .your, back 
as he'.is to your face." ' •-•- 'K' 

"WE are constantly, seeing factsy through;an at-
mosphere made by a- mood. A t ^ ^ 
passes you in the Street with a hasty, nod. ; .There's •; 
the fact. According, to your ,moOd. yoy ;in 
intenUonal sfight,. Or dis^^ it as an uriihtentioriai 
accident.A twinge Of pain .in your ,,b^ck. is-just a 
touch pf ltmibago. Or the first . s^ . of fatal disease of 
the kidneys. " Tfo the grouchei* .everything he looks at 
is drab aiid cOmmoripla<^ : ^ the same 
things, even the tints of an old brick i^ l , ;hayê  each 
their peculiar charm and beauty.- • j-.V. V 

"What's there is: . \You 
But your moods you can train, and youfdbetter.db it 
if you want to enjoy your life and, enirch * 

"You have just once chance to Hveithis day, and 
just one set of circumstances under which to live it. 

"You must live it now with-the means at hand. 
" On what you do with this day, on the spirit with 

which you meet this day,: your future rests.'' 
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The Sadredness of the Moment and the pay 

{Frofn:K&iHerine• Tingley'srece^lyrpttblisked book : 

day is comrnonplace if only we have eyes to 
^ seeJifs splendor.; TMs yery day we can make 

or mar our lives,- and render them a blessing of a 
blas^em^.^^can fiH" all ihe; hours of-it with such 
powerf^ Affirmation of our hopes! that , they will be-

come, the world's hopes and the illumination of. all 
; life. No duty will come to our hands in it . but will 
bring Us the possibility of doing kingly service. 

the importance of our first thoughts upon 
waking/ " ' . . : ./X. '.• ' 

If one rises in the morning in a mood through which 
the Soul can express itself, one is at peace during the 
whole 1 day. Remember how great is the • creative 
power of the imagination"; build up with it/ upon 
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waking, a picture of hope and joy; lay aside all that 
belongs to the lower self, and going up into the. temple 
of the heart, dedicate the day to self-purification,— 
and you invite an invasion of the Gods. 

You ask, Why, if I am divine by nature/have I so 
many efforts to make, and so often unsuccessfully? 
The answer is, that it is a part of the Scheme of Life. 
We are born into this world that we may grasp our 
opportunities to assert the nobler side of our conscious-
ness. It is the law that man shall ever be changing, 
ever growing: the Soul's designs and the processes of 
its evolution move him, interiorly and otherwise, from 
condition to condition; the whole purpose of life is 
change, growth. 

Some are burdened and aged by the consciousness 
of their failings: to me, to give way thus is the sin 
against the Holy Ghost. There is great danger for the 
one who, in working towards his; Higher Nature, per-
mits himself to dwell too long upon his failings. 
Indeed, to think of them at all is a mistake, and a sign . 
that the courage is weakening. Do not obscure from 
your vision the glory of your tomorrows by brooding 
on the gloom of . your yesterdays! The brightest of 
us undervalues his powers. One half bur battles are : 
defeats because we have so cultivated fear that we 
dread to undertake them: the human mind, conscious 
of its unworthiness, enters the path half afraid and 
with hesitation,, and is eternally looking towards the; 
goal instead of taking each .day as it comes with, 
affectionate determination. There is a great lesson 
to be learned from such experiences: dealt; with in 
time they often lead to"splenffid;;^tories^/; 

Life is a struggle and it should be:, struggle is; pirt ; 
of the divine, scheme. What use ̂ ou^i^th^e 
living if we were born perfect?'. '/';;v : •.:,;: ' •• 
. So, if you are looking for rest and relief and peace,; 

or for the love ofyourcomrade^ 
by giving it forth out o/'t&freo^e^ 
By the power of imagination create within yoiirsSf r 
the Divine Warrior. Begin to fashion your tomorrows , 
by shutting out your yesterdays' weaknesses; go; 
forth into the day and its duties with iriirid open to 
the light and trusting in the God within, the Divinity 
at the heart of things; saying of that Higher Self, 
I will arise and go to my Father; and to the lower, 
Get thee behind me, Satan! 

There must be shadows; but we have the power to 
dispel them. When discouragement comes, and doubt 
and lack of faith, that is the time to bring imagination 
into play, to invoke the power of silence, to dig into 
the inner depths of one's own nature and discover 
there the beauty and grandeur of life, the glory Of the 
Law. Had we no difficulties we should make no effort. 
Had we no temptations there would be no need for 
self-control. Had we no trials there would be nothing 
to call forth our patience and trust. — Trust in what? 
— In those universal Divine Laws that hold our life 
in their keeping. They are there, and all 

is governed by them; and therefore those- who base 
their living on law and order are on the path-of 
progress whether they .knbw or not; and those who 
live without discipline are retrogressing. System, self-
discipline, orderly habits: these are the things that 
set the soul free and allow the mind to gather such 
breadth from its experiences that it comes to see itself 
a factor iri the infiniteharfnony of law-governed iriarii-

. fested beings : We have to learn to ĉonserve our 
energies if we are to do our whole duty by the world. 

How much we. waste in a day for lack of this know-
ledge! How. we talk ourselves to death on .trifles, 
and die of chattering long before our time! What 
scrapings, tearings> worryings, and confusion the poor 
brain-mind- suffers where there has been so. sdf-
training iri disciplined rnethods of thought! .: 

Stop worrying! That one habit has destroyed many 
homes and many nations, and well-nigh shut out the 
light of the; world. Stop worrying!' If ."a cyclone 
threaterisjMO nOt^trbubled;; Letitco^e^Se^ tPit 
that you have; done what you : can/to; .prrte^- ybPi" 
fellows; "but for yourself, refi^ to lose hold- bf: ybfit 
trust. Learn thus to conseWe = energy,r and the days 
and moments become ever ;more and niQre laden for 
you with beauty and- meaning;;^ 
flower of enfightenrii^t;,wil^ 
be myst<^;;;^d; conimdrttm; buth^dthe 

ImoWled^^ 
^nd you .̂ydil your -pO t̂iori,; imd̂  firid in dtie-tirrie 
the ' i^^ 

thiijkmg;3pt[; ttc^-thinkirig. aftid twsted 
lam^ta^ 

.ft yTOTJNT^ 
i-Vl English. ;6btmtry-lane irieariy:J 
under such drcuriâ tanCeŝ  .should menaa^s î̂ fcures 
of a man's bygone follies 'stnd misdeedsoorh^ 
his memory to chill his heait and paralyse his will? 
On lOoking.back to that morning I count it as a piece 
of sheer goOid luck that my tire punctured' on a nail 
and forced me to sit in the shadow .of brie of the cow-
sheds of Lower Barr's Court Farm to mend the hole. 

ThefirStwordsof a man's dee|>Ja^ 
voice, coming from the shed, instantly 7dedd^-rne: to 
throw over scruples about Ustenirig ha where you/are 
not invited. The words seemed directed as much 
to me as to the young fellow inside.. . .' ••. -V^Y-

"Jake, lad, you've no right to let a mistake that's 
past w l̂k all. over you like. that.. It blocks out the 
work of your better nature that's all- the time trying 

get you to stand up and be the-fine fellow that 
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you've got it in you to be. There's nobody but you 
and me and the Master that knows a thing about that 
money. You've owned up to it like a man and it's 
going to be stopped out of your wages according as 
you wished. The Master has acted better than any-
one could expect—told you not to give it another 
thought and to put all-the strength you have into 
making good in a fresh start. He says he '11 trust you 
more now than ever he did before 'cause he reckons 
you've worked that dirty streak right out of you, and 
that you're the cleaner for what you've gone through. 
Forget what's done and over and turn your face to 
the light! You never, saw a daisy looking at the 
dirt it sprang from. They look up to the sun that 
draws their growth, /don't they? Well, you do 
the same! . 

" What does a failure amount to anyhow? Failure 
is what always happens at first when we try something 
beyond our powers. 'Pears to me that what we're 
all trying to learn is how to do the right thing by our 
neighbors and ourselves in everything that we take 
up, but I never saw the man yet who didn't fall short 
of his best every day of his life. Once you get that into 
your head you can look back at the end of the day and 
reckon up your failures with a cheerful mind even if 
it's like counting the flakes in a snow-storm. You 
can't lose the game in the long run if you keep your 
resolution honest-and . steady: But you're a heap 
better off than the fellow who doesn't know he's 
failed because he never took the notion he'd like to 
succeed.- Trying always leads to failure—for a time, 
and just as surely it leads to success in the end. 

"I failed myself just now when,that pert gal gave 
me the rough of her tongue for being late with the 
milk. It made me hot to be talked to like that with a 
lot of the younger men standing around, and I reckon 
my temper got loose and bolted. May have done her 
good; I dunno; anyway the situation got ahead of 
me. But a fight ain 't lost for one reverse, no, nor a 
hundred if you keep right , on. I reckon to go to my 
grave failing here and there — less and less though; 
but.there's one thing I never shall fail to do and that 
is to try again. • 

"Turn your back on the past and-get so busy in the 
new start you've made that you've no time to look 
behind. There's nothing on God's earth can stop the 
man who forges straight ahead with a grin on his 
face and confidence in his heart." 

At this point a gay young party of colts came 
cantering into the yard and the voice of the old 
herdsman was drowned by the clatter of their hoofs. 
But as I legged it up over my wheel I found that a 
load had been lifted from my heart too. Why should 
we let the past shadow the present and the future? 
Divine Law must be not only wiser but more com-
passionate than the best of us. Surely it'll let a 
man's past get visited on him only to the degree that 
he's the same man as he was in the past. If he's 

honestly at work with himself to better his life, why 
he can just put his trust in the way that that Law is 
going to work things out for him and go ahead with 
the sunshine in his heart 

And that's why I reckon that rusty nail sticking up 
in the road was the best bit of luck I ever ran against, 
even if I did do a bit of eavesdropping. I wonder if 
there is any such thing as mere chance? P. L. 

' 

Wanted, Mark Tapley ! 

A HUMID, heavy day, the air hot on the skin 
and as motionless as if the earth was dead, 

the sun a-blaze, the flags hanging on the flagstaffs: 
that 's what it was in New York that day. The men 
went sullenly to their duties, dragging one foot after 
the other, here and there snarling at each other. 
I wondered what Mark Tapley could have found good 
to say of such a day. But he would have found 
something, that's certain. Maybe on this line: 

"Finest sort of a day for a man to get a first intro-
duction to himself and take hold. No credit to feel 
brisk and smart when the air's all a-snap with the 
touch of autumn. One foot drags after the other, 
does it, hangin' on to the end of the leg like it was 
dead or lead? Arms won't lift; neck and spine 
gone mushy. Head wooden enough to saw up into 
peg-tops. Got to use your will every minute to get a 
move on you and push around. 

"Very good, my boy; that's just the situation you 
needed. Got to use your will. Use it against what? 
The lazy body, ain't it? Well then, there's you — 
using your will — to make your body move. And the 
sluggisher the body is, and the more you've got to 
press against it with your will to keep it on the move, 
the clearer you've got the situation. The body ain't 
you, you see now, and you ain't the body. You've 
got to operate it. You couldn't get on to that, or 
not so well, on any other kind of a day. That 's worth 
something, to get to thinking who you are. You may 
be a bigger chap, in yourself,— or get on to the way 
to be a bigger one,— than you ever thought before. 

"And then your mind. 'Irritable,' you say, ain't 
no word for it. Very good. You just put your will 
to it, same as you did to your body, and force it to 
keep serene and then some — like as if you felt that 
everything you had in hand was moving along just 
right, and the boys all friendly and you had a kind of 
a warmth toward every one of them around your 
heart and was a-smiling out of your eye. Just get 
the feel of that smile. —So there's you, and your 
will, and your mind—-same as in the other case it 
was you and your will and your legs and arms. 

"Yes, sure. A man's liver and digestion don't go 
right on with their job this sort of a day, kind of hang 
fire. And a man can't put his will straight on to 
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that department. But round the corner, like, he can. 
For if he does those other things as I've spoken of, 
and keeps it up two or three hours or the best part 
of a morning, the digesting department '11 wake up 
and take notice what's doing and feel ashamed not 
to be in the procession, and then get into it. And by 
midday things'11 be all right. 

"Yes, sir. Give me a muggy, heavy day for real 
business with myself. And then when the brisk day 
does come you can get things moving 200 per cent.! 
How's a man going to practise up on his will unless 
he's got something to practise it on? A day like this 
is just dandy for that particular job. Making your-
self do what you don't want to and just when you most 
especially don't want — that's the trick for will-
growing and asking yourself who you are and starting 
to grow a little mite. A man don't have to stop 
growing when his body stops, nor get creaky when his: 
joints get creaky; no, nor go underground when his 
body has to. 

"There's three kinds of lines gets grooved into a 
chap's face: lines of age — nothing necessarily honor-, 
able about them; lines of suffering — and he may or 
may not have taken the good that was coming to him 
in thai; and lines of will — that 's the sort I like to 
see, mixed in a-plenty with any of the others there 
m a y b e . " STUDENT 

Stabilized Happiness 

WHO is strong enough to dare to be happy, and 
keep happy and put it. through to a per-

manency? 
Strong enough? Dare? 
Yes, those are the proper words. Life gives us 

spells of happiness, happiness for short periods, very 
short. If it did not we should die. But to seize 
happiness for ourselves and hold it is a feat possible 
only to a very strong man: However, it is not out of 
the question for anyone to become that sort of man. 

Obviously, to be permanent, happiness must not 
depend on any external event or situation. For such 
are quite transitory. It must be created without 
external aid of that sort, and then held. Succeed in 
this, and it will rebuild you throughout. 

This happiness flows out from the heart, being 
always there anyhow. Can you find your heart? 

This happiness involves immense and permanent 
good-will towards everybody, friend and enemy. Can 
you hold that? 

It involves a defiance of life, for when a man 
starts to achieve such a feat as this he stirs up a 
succession of events small and large that seem as if 
they were consciously and intelligently bent on spoil-
ing the game, ruffling his patience, rousing him to 

irritation, anger, disappointment, even despair. Can 
you face that? ;: 

Here is the test of strength. Merely to be resigned 
to such visitations, passive resignation — is not the 
way to the victory we are talking of. Victory lies in 
holding the heart and mind happy right through 
them, even using them as a means to it. For they are 
opportunity to grow strength. Nor is this business 
selfish. For the steps to victory, one by one, consist 
of an increasing and finally boundless good-will to 
others. In that attitude one's own self gradually 
ceases to bother one's attention. If you will consider, 
having one's self in one's own attention is the cause 
of all unhappiness and is selfishness. Don't be afraid. 
You can't lose your own self by neglecting it in this 
lordly way. On the contrary it begins to grow, to 
open up all its latent powers and faculties, finally 
becoming refashioned all through, re-tuned, re-wired, 
re-cased, glowing new as in the long forgotten East 
of time. 

Man's self is always trying to be happy, practically 
lives that way. But it tries by trying to get pleasures. 
And succeeds — for period of an hour to a week or 
two; then has to begin again. To stabilize happiness 
and get the sort that produces unlimited ripening and 
growth we must take the other path and keep trying 
to stay on it by force of will, not caring about defeats, 
renewing effort day after day, little by little, even if 
only for one minute or one morning at a time, gradual-
ly getting power as it were to defy life and making 
good at last on the defiance. This defiance of* the. old 
ordinary cheap up-and-down life is creating a new 
kind of life, a kind that death cannot get at. It is 
already in the heart; the point is to get at it; and 
though it is already there, the effort must be of the 
creative kind. STUDENT 

A Useful Adventure 

"VTEAR the ranch on which I was employed in my 
•vN younger days, was a rugged and practically 
unexplored range of hills, and it was my. delight when 
opportunity offered, to go off alone and spend a few 
days climbing and wandering about the cliffs and 
valleys. It was towards the time when duty called me 
away to other scenes, when I discovered while following 
the course of a creek, that where it flowed beside a 
seemingly unbroken cliff, in reality it received an 
inflow from a submerged passage just a few inches 
below the surface of the water. 

With a long pole I probed and; tested, conceiving 
that there might be a cavern beyond into which a 
good swimmer might enter; and it was easily ap-
parent that only: about three- feet inward the roof of 
the passage rose abruptly. With a daring that seems 
to me now to have been foolhardiness, I took off my 
clothing and plunged under the passage, rising, to 
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jny surprise»..throug .̂a gr scum or slime to 
iind my^f- in - a/, w^-shad^- pool.; : - " ' 

It was by no meaiis api^^ the other side 
that the so abrt^tly; giving 
place to the. en1x^oe>of; a dê p cleft from a. valley 
parallel to the one - I had-be& exploring." M^nyi. times 

STONEHENGE: 
' v" / '- -r .. . • .. :'.. . ' .." Lcmatand'p}u>to& Enerarinc Dept. 

Z A - TRILITHON, ONE OF THE' INNER-' HORSESHOE 

since have I dwelt on the great delight . with which I 
visitedmydisiw 
quite relished the scum-like; weed which covered the 
pool, and which I had to break through each time 
I emerged from my dive through the passage.* 

I have thought of it many times in my later years 
m connexion with certain philosophical ruminations 
about waking and steeping. ..It is surely the experience 
of many of us: that often, after passing through the 

passageway of deep sleep which leads from night to 
morning, we emerge through chaotic or unpleasant 
dreams, leayirig us with a scum of unpleasant moods, 
from which we have quite some difficulty in cleansing 
our minds. ' 

; Many may not have noticed the fact, but yet it is 
pnly just as we are waking 

: that we are conscious of 
dreaming; and though the 
time occupied by the dream 
may seem to cover a vast 
period, yet observation has 
shown that the actual period 
is only a matter of moments. 
- The simile of rising 

through the scum of the pool 
is a good one, and is plain 
to one who. wishes to avoid 
the contamination of un- -
pleasant dreams which at 
times accompanies waking. 
And we should certainly 
take , every care to awake 
with clean thoughts, as the 
success and happiness of our ; 
day depends upon the kind 
of start we make when 

.•waking. . 
"Leaving aside for other 

discussion the. problem of 
how comes this scuriron the 
waking side of sleep, let us. 
consider how we may avoid 
being troubled by it. A little 
practice will show us that it 
is our thoughts when retir-
ing that decide what shall 
be our meiital state on wak-
ing; and the correct atti- • 
tude before sleeping- should 

^be one of determined aspira-
tion towards whatever in us 
is : the highest and most 

. .sacred,—an invocation of 
the soul. 

It is not necessary or de-
sirable that we should throw 
our minds forward and say 
"I shall have such and such 

thoughts, on waking." We shall find our waking 
moments well taken care of if our last thoughts before 
sleeping are sincere and high; especially if we keep in 
mind that any improvement we may accomplish will 
increase the sum of human happiness, for which there 
is indeed so great a need. No man can advance or 
retrograde alone. _ _ 

Practice along this line will overcome many hinder-
ing weaknesses in our nature, and in accordance 
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with our sincerity, further knowledge will spring up mentality by that much; by that much spoiling our. 
within our consciousness to help us. D. own possibilities of inner pea<̂  and happiness. To 

feel an involuntary dislike, but to utter somethmg 
^ commendatory or appreciative of a. good point in;the 

man's character, is to sweeten arid clean, instead of 
Home Magic soiling one's mental field. The effort of will to do 

.. " this is a soul effort. .. . ; 

PEOPLE Who can awaken themselves in the morn- Many, who would like to iiragine tfe 
ing at the exact moment they determined upon souls, to create.themsdves as souls, do not kiiow. what 

the night before — and most of us will find that we picture to attach to the; word 'soul/ what ̂ picture 
can if we try — usually neglect the lesson concealed to . b m l d y U j ^ V ^ / : = .-'••. /,• 
in their little feat. .Souli^t^ the extent that we ^ ^ and 

The feat is done by imagination, a power we hardly imagine, we have :'.taken bur .Stand ; as sOidŝ  - To 
ever use. Confusing it with fancy, which is mostly imagine oursdves întovthe ppWer of oVer-riding .and 
day-dreaming and possessed by animals, we do not; d^ first iniconcrete 
suspect what it can do. Fancy is an aimless recombin- ; instances ai^-thenin general -r- js to take our stand 
ing of memories, mostly running along of itself; ima- as jsouls. . To ^ 
gination requires the will, contains will, and is actively aiid harsh feeling of 
creative. With it we can create ourselves all new^/^ 
The artist creates pictures with it, '-the-̂ liatisicî v-̂ wliS^ . • 
melodies and harmonies; with it we can create motor m^csu^ot y ^ He 
pictures — of ourselves doing something--̂ - as in the muSt c^^ iinagination, 
case in hand; or being pictures, as when one imagines^:^dthSen:^^ 
oneself as a soul. In the . case in hand it is a motor piratibn. \ .i 2 ' > v ; X ? , . -J'-'y • - STUDENT. 
picture we create, the picture of ourselves as walring / C.vA" 
at a certain moment and getting up. . n- '•{•;•:'.,•. y ' . - ' J - / ; 

As soon as a motor or doing-picture is created, it \.... . 
begins to be energized by will. .When the power is per- ' : - ;... - /.->..' 
fected by practice, the man finds he can now control ; •/'. 
his deeds and have them as he wantsthemand not as; T ^ j^ty7'ahd;d^y,:"sometfe 
habit and impulse and appetite want them. He : 4 - ' sometimes ^p through — 
fixedly imagines himself doing the thing he knows he .;' 
ought to do, and when the time comes he finds he has . harrows;its:^ 
the power to do it. The victim, of ;^rohpl'*ior..instahc^ 
who will give time enough to thet creatibn of a, doing,y i ^ f f i ? ^ 
picture (say the putting downof the glassuntasted); v tpheAo^^ 
or of a being picture (of himself as superior to the must /be. .^ ^ ^ 
drink crave) will at last win Ms fight , ; It is a fight 
between the imagination and the appetite,: and the knows /no^ng ^ 
imagination, if repeated often enough, has its victory 
certain. ." - x: futi-:niaturifc^^ 

Often enough; for it takes time. Every customary At the: endoLmat^ 
yielding to one of our lower impulses is a handing over . ;desert; rus* 
to an enemy in our lower nature of some of that potent own hands;" • :As 
creative power necessary to make pictures. That is re(£ssionpf~hat^ ^fepld^a^, 
why man often stands nearly powerless in the midst decay of eyery fax^iy^ 
of enemies within his 'household* to which he has But nature looks back as she goes and loiters a 
yielded his creative will. He has, however, always little, Offering something. Th^e is. an opportunity, 
enough power left to begin regaining his power; to But as a rule we do not take or; s^ it / We can even 
cripple and finally paralyse his enemy. seeit and yet be toO ia^otfhypncr^^ 

Most people find that the waking process is facili- hypnotized by the thought that. we; are -gettirig bid 
tated by uttering aloud the hour at Which the waking now/ 'getting past that/ — that meaningia!.certain 
shall occur and picturing the clock-face. A curious kind of effort We have often said -'jX)or old chiEtp' 
fact in our nature here comes into view — that there of old wom-outs We have met. We are riow beginning 
is something within us which listens to what our lips (unconsciously) to feel it of. ourselves. And that -is 
say and inclines to be guided accordingly. To feel the poison wê take, renouncing initiative, calling out 
a dislike for a man and then to utter it is to register the will no more, moving along with the mere rhythm 
this dislike more strongly and embitter- our whole of habit, and so becoming "poor old chap' and, be? 
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ginning to die — in sight of a promised land, the land 
of a renew^ life.: v . v / . : . ' i 

Yes, the old material .pleasures- are dying down; 
we no longer have the; gusto for them. But that is 
all right. Let them-die. Aid; them to do it:. Turn 
them right out of attention so as to wilt their already 
drying-iip roots. I ^ k constantly forwards, not back 
—- just as the child looks forwards to ' when: I'm., 
growed up.'j The child, is right.. Fatuities for the 
activities of adult; physical aiid intellectual life are 
waiting unfoldment and use.: And. likewise in the fully. 
mature man faculties for a'still higher̂ kind of life are . 
po^ible evjoliitiohs. The best of a naan should b^ at 
work between sixty irnd —.? An; old writing says 
fourscore years and tin; another, still older* Speaks 
of thirty moire than that. -as the normal . of that long 
past day. .; . *•••>;./••••. ..;..,..-.• ••' 1.;. 

Eat les^ aU: the time less.-. Let- the old pleasures go 
with the yearsithey bdonjg to.; But keep, the will 
alive. Look out for the ti^dency; to shppers ai^ the 
shuffle. Don't; live' in memories;. "let the /past go. 
Don'tlet. in.the thbu^too^^ 
of newreaJiz^ ne^:.und^tan^g of. 
life. Cease killing yourself by letting harsh thoughts 
and; dî plpred• pictures:pf,bthd^come'b^^ 
and your - sunlight.. Krep in touch with the best in 
human life. Try to sehse the b^uty atidjm^m^g.in: 
exteraal na.ture^nd the coh^ous pui|x>se expressed 
by every, leaf and flower. '-Hold; your 
Cynicism is. dea% a letting down of the puke of life. 
Create day by :day : content: arid peace and joy and 
expectancy of;̂ b^art; Jai^ldncttii^ 
children and aU young things. ̂  ; >; v ; . 

So living, gradually passing the dead point, thenew 
Ufe will come up in. us, 'the life of-which that on .the 
other side.of death when, at last death comes — 
is again an evolution. : V STUDENT 

Let's Win! 

XX7HEN the days are steeped in gloom, 
y » Cair es and trials pressing in. 

Luck don't seem a-goin' to! boom — ' 
Then let's up and win! . " 

We don't need "to-stand in-clover, 
. We can take our luckandgrin; 

Tisn'f dollars, puts it over— 
: ;' We're a-gom* to win! .. 

It's the way we meet our troubles—• 
See -them out through thick and thin 

Makes 'em pop like airy bubbles'; 
When we fight we win ! : 

; : ;: The Gentleman. 

Geoffrey Chaucer (1340 — 1400) , 

:?/TMS-villainy that makes a villain,; ;•• 
-*- And by his deeds a churl is seen;; 

But understand; that I;intend 
To deem no man in any age, 
Gentle for hb lineage;; : 
Though he be not highly bom, 
He is gentle if he doth 
What longeth to a gentleman.— Selected 

Special Notice 

THE NEW WAY was established by Mme. Katherine 
Tingley in 1911 "for the benefit of prisoners and 

.others whether behind the. bars or not." The pub-
lishers, The International Brotherhood League, follow-
ing out .Mme. Tingley's plan since the establishment 
of' this little paper, have distributed and continue 
to distribute, every month, several , thousand copies 
free,; without money and without price, among prison-
ers in alL the Federal' Prisons, most Of the State 
Penitentiaries, and mariy of the county Jails in the 
U. S. A., sending also a large number abroad. 
•••" The whole expense of publishing and mailing is 
borne by the International Brotherhood League — 
no subscriptions being accepted from men in prison. 

In addition to this free distribution there has gradu-
ally grown iip an increasing list pf subscribers. It is 
a maxim/ pf our New. Way philosophy that true 
pleasure increases more than twofold by sharing it 
with another. If therefore THE NEW WAY gives you 
pleasure and, .we hope, profit also, we ask you to 
share that pleasure and that profit with others by 
getting them tb become fellow-travelers with you 
along the New. Way. = 
. Send us the names of your friends that we in turn 

may send them sample copies. By helping to increase 
our subscription list you will help to make possible a 
wider distribution of THE NE W WAY among those who 
are less fortunate than we and who find themselves 
deprived of their liberty and behind prison bars. 

If you are not already a fellow-traveler on the 
New Way we invite you to join us. Let us send you 
a sample copy. If already you have begun your 
journey on the New Way we are confident that you 
will lirish to get still others to join you. It will add 
to'your happiness and to theirs. 

THE NEW WAY. Subscription price (Domestic), Seventy-five 
Cents per yean Ten Cents per copy. Club Subscriptions of four 
or more, per year, each, Fifty Cents. Get your friends to join 
you in subscribing. Foreign Subscriptions per year $1.00. Five 
subscriptions for $3.00. Ten subscriptions for $5.00. 

Money orders and checks should be made payable to THE 
NEW "WAY, and all subscriptions and correspondence should be 
addressed to: THE NEW WAY, Point Loma, California. 
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The New Way Quotebook " ";'"EV£NT/as the magnet" fo^ 
^ . the heap of dust and arranges them.- about ;its:pbl&/ 

"IT is only by studying the various great religions; so does each latent bapaaty in ^ 
and philosophies of humanity, by comparing, them changing complex of our lives that -which it needs" for 
dispassionately and With an unbiassed mind, that its instruments and opportunity" \ r'^fer-
men can hope to arrive at the truth. It is especially 7 "'"...;:'• . " T - - ; ' ' 
by finding out and noting their various points of agree- ; "THE" side-crags of; steep4moimtains-may be con-
ment that we may achieve this result. For no sooner sidered in three ways: .first, ; as imi>bsables; : secpnd, 
do we arrive, either by study or by being taught by.. as: difficulties; •' third, as steps/. And they beobme 
someone who knows, at their inner meaning, that we what they are: considered." ;;.. ^ / ' / i ' U ^ : ; -
find, almost in every case, that it expresses some great. •. •'". '•:.•;• . v - ••'••.- ; l---', •'.•• '.-.-. :•••-•;.=.•.•. 
truth in nature."—J/.. P. Blavatsky . A MAN. acquires for himself v the. strength"; OF/the 

' temptations; which he 
"THERE is but one Eternal Truth, one universal, honest attempt JMsat;first 

infinite and: changeless spirit of Love, Truth and Wis- it. ; The biggest debt comes d o ^ : it I^t under t^e 
dom, impersonal, therefore, bearing; a different name fire of small payments." ' : •. V/':v ' 
in every nation, one Light for.all, in which the whole. „- .. .'".. • : : 
Humanity lives and moves and has its being.'. . . WHATSOEVER a man t l ^ to™ds;.there .is^s 
But the universal religion. CAN ONLY, BE ONE if we * /And fixed will CTeat^ destiny. r In;:the I ( ^ . ^ 
accept the real primitive meaning of the root of that we can give or toy anything to 
word. We . . . so accept it; and therefore say, we o n c e p r o m i s e and the .menacfe: of hfe, its.:bene-
are all brothers— by the laws of nature, of birth, of <fictipns-and re^butions.^ / y j r ^ / / j . . . / . . ^ p ; , 
death, and also by the laws of our utter helplessness r^Ytiv&fct ^ m - ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ i o c M g 
from birth to death in this world of sorrow and de-. back remorsefully at thdn. 
ceptive illusions."—H. P. Blavatsky • ' • . • . / i s to outgrow; t h e ^ ; / - ' 

• THREE GREAT: IDEAS . ; ; J / / ^ T ^ L ^ 
"THE first idea is, that there isiatgirat;€;ause 

; the; sense:, of ah enterprise called /the / Cause -of . * " • * / / . ' ; •''.""' ;' /• Add^^e^/ / 
Sublime Perfection and Human Brotherhood..' This '' ['^S'f"): " ."'•" 
rests upon, the (hsentialunity 
family, and is a possibility because sublimity in per- from^-thmjTO 
fectness and actual realization of brotherhood, are wheel of,thme;imagin?[tipij;; i^smuch^s h^eby :^du 
one and the same thing. : : v :•W^t 

"The second idea is, that man isra being who may ti<ms;andcommuni^^ 
be raised up to perfection, to the stature of the God- ownheairagandwilhng^ „ ; / 
head. . J.:; This noble doctrine was in.the mind of . -. , • - -,. v 

Jesus when'he said that we must be perfect even ks is : : • • : ,'' • •: ; . 
the Father in Heaven. : -;; SILENCE—th^̂  
' "The third idea is, the illustration; the proof; the - r.' : ^ / . 

high result of the other. It is, that the great Helpers : ^ :-M 
of Humanity - those who have reached up to what ^ 
perfection this period of evolution and this solar sys- follows w^an 
tem will allow - a r e living veritable facts, and not . fully understand te 
abstractions cold and distant."- W. Q. Judge . to e*t*-intp what is best in 

• ' those other, meh whpm j^at we. call chance 
"Do unto another what you, would have him do brings ^ into contact?' ^ ; • " v. 

unto you. Thou needest this law alone; it is the ' /.."•"-.'•";• ' f-'. , ' 
foundation of all the rest."- Confucius (500 B. C.) . 0 v E R i n ^ immemonal desert,yonder/there goes 

the Arab. The desert is a desert to lfim. It is merely 
"THE only successful substitute for brains is sand ^nd nothing mc^. . t e a 

silence."—The Eau Claire Leader \ man who pauses at the same p^ce in the-:u^harted 
desert. And he says, Dig there.-̂  And pre^tiy they 

"IF a man has eyes to see the true universal Beauty, lay bare a temple filled -with memorialsof a great past, 
he becomes the friend of God and immortal."— Plato a temple of which the frescoes are as fo^ as when 

they were painted. He . knew it was thio-e. = / 
"To the strong, difficulties are joy, and when they "There; is a biiried̂ ^ mag^een^in; eve^^ 

are conquered their strength passes into the con- There is a hidden splendor, a secret temple,/and God 
queror."—L. Adams Beck alone knows that it is there.'-— Wl / . Dawson 
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Hava Supai Gahyoh!; 

rpHE':-Hayai-; Supai S 
4-:. Canyonrisklorig,-;: 

narrow^^^^^Hich . ; 

radb ̂ riveEphout" 150^ 
miles i 
mOtIS k-^ri^t v^^g^v:: 

composed pf red Sairid? 
stone of the Very an-: 
cientvS Carboniferous 
formStion; ; / one. 
place v -iih ;̂ 
widens: out; into" a: se-
cluded ; yalley where: 
186 Supai/Indians —— 
the last decaying rem-: 
nantsof.a once.power-
ful arid numerous tribe 
—• live- uride* the ad-; 
mimstr t̂ioncrfanTnT: 
diari Agencyi::j At • ibis 
spot a mysterious urî : 
derground; river emer̂  
ges fromtheMtockS '.at 
a place whe^ theCar- ; 
boniferotis sandstorm 
rests on the iiriderly-
ing Silurian limestone. 

Professor. Hubbard 
says••'''•':•••' •• :" • 

"The vblufne of this 
stream -neverOvaries, 
winter or sririimer/ It 
continues -for three 
miles through the val-
ley which ;it irrigates 

L&maiand Plaio & J£h&<oint Dept. 
ANCIENT PICTOGRAPH SHOWING MAN AND SOME 
PREHISTORIC BEA$T; FROM HAVA SUPAI CANYON 
^ ' ; . •. " ARIZONA ; : . 

-The cliffs along the Hava Supai Canyon for many miles were . .. 
. used by unknown ancient peoples as their picture-gallery. 

(Courtesy of Professor S. Hubbardy OaklandMieseum) . 

'and then, after form-
ing three beautiful 
fells, merges with the 
Colorado. I mention 
this stream because it 
is of great age - and 
Was the most potent 
factor iii drawing: to 
this point the Succes-
sive waves of prehis-. 
toric population which 
rolled over this part 
of, the prehistoric des-. 
ert, leaving behind 
them drawings, paint-
ings, and rock-walled 
forts along its ever-
rising banks. The 
valley is approximate-
ly 3195 • feet above 
sea-level. . The sur-
rounding plains,- chief-
ly of- solid stone and 
Very barren, are from 
6200 to 6700 feet ele-
vation/' . : ' , : 

- The pictographs are 
made in' an unusual 
way: instead of "being 
painted on the rocks 
they are incised by a 
sharp tool through a" 
very hard black coat--
ing on the vertical red 
sandstone cliffs, called 
:iocally 'desert var-
nish,' : arid - formed by 
the action of a trace, of 
iron in the strata. 
They stand out in 
vivid red upon the 
black background. R. 
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"Our Tomorrow" 

(From an extemporaneous public address delivered by 
KATHERINE TINGLEY 

at the International Theosopkical Headquarters, 
Point Loma, California, May 17, 1925) 

TODAY, in looking over some old papers, I came 
upon something that I cut out of a London 

newspaper more than thirty years ago. It purported 
to be George Washington's dream, or vision. It was 
considered of enough importance to be printed at 
one time in many different newspapers throughout the 
world. In it, Washington comes very close to the 
present era, when brother shall be against brother 
and country against country. 

We are divided in so many ways. In the first place, 
we are divided by the different doctrines of religion 
and the different sects within each religion. If these 
different sects, if the different doctrines taught by the 
various churches, did not contradict one ainother, we 
should have the universal religion, instead of the 
present diversity. With this broad platform we should 
not lose sight of the Supreme — the Infinite, All-
knowing, All-loving Deity,— nor of the great Initiate, 
Jesus, who exemplified the spirit of brotherly love. ; 

Unless something new and noble happens, our To-
morrow has not the aspect of promise, of harmony; 
We have not very much to give to our children. If 
one looks at the real, inner, spiritual life of humanity 
today, one sees that we have not much to pass on 
to them. To be sure, we have the records of -great 'j 
geniuses, great statesmen, no end of advancement on 
the material plane, and we have everywhere the re-
sults of our prosperity as a country, and its worldly 
advancement. But the whole tendency of today is 
separateness; the whole tendency of our Tomorrow 
should be unity. How can it be brought about? 
Where shall we begin? Whom can we trust? . 

Brotherhood points to the way. The spirit of 
Brotherhood looms up to me as a Divine Presence; a 
great brooding power, a high and winged thing, of 
such force that though we cannot touch it nor know 
it in its depths, we can feel in it the great throbbing 
Heart of Compassion, and of unity. It reminds us • 
that we are our brothers' keepers. These are the. 
things we must think of if we are to find ourselves 
tomorrow in a new situation, nationally and inter-
nationally, and above all things spiritually. 

We all know the disappointments of earth-life as it" 
is lived today; we know the wonderful aspirations 
of our childhood and youth, when the world was 
beautiful and glorious. We reach manhood and 
womanhood and we go through our experiences and 
our heart-aches; we find human nature at times so 
weak; we often find perfidy where we should find 
friendship; we find disharmony, disorganization, cruel-
ty, and brutality, where we should find their oj 

By the time we are fifty or sixty years of age we ima-
gine the stamp of death is on us and we are counting 
our years — that is, according to the modern concep-
tion of the life of man. 
, But if we kept the spirit; of Brotherhood in our 

hearts, in our daily lives, in our homes, in our laws, 
in our nations, and in the international life of the 
world, we should be such optimists that when we are 
fifty or sixty years old, we should have such a grip 
on life that new joy would shine forth from our eyes, 
our voices would tell of the splendor of existence, and 
the example of our fives would be so superb, so 
glorious, so clean, so uplifting, so unselfish," arid so 
over-brooding in compassion and gentleness, that life 
would be truly joyful. 

We should feel in our hearts love for our fellpw-men; 
we should feel deep compassion and tenderness for 
the poor fellows befctiiid the bars,, for the hopeless 
street-woman ahd;;..^-:)driiijkafd, for the worst of 
them all. If we were true Christians we would hold 
them in. our hearts .and "feel that there was no use in 
talking about ouf heaven somewhere in space for us, 
until the whole world could go with us, until the whole 
of God's great faniily,\ every living thing, had found 
its place, arid brotherly justice had been done to all. 

So our Tomorrow can have a brighter aspect if: we 
choose to make it; but "the" question is, how shall we 
begin? No one, or two; or three, can change the 
world. Everything worth while begins in a smiall 
way ; but to the men and women of this age who have 
their doubts of the future, who are waiting for the 
light to break, let .me bell them that Brotherhood is 
the panacea for suffering humanity.. It is unpur-
chasable; it is right at hand; it requires no benedic-
tion from the Gods, nor from men; it offers no worldly 
honors; but it does bring to human life something 
that no man can afford to lose — a peace of mind, an 
assurance, a conviction of one's own essential divinity, 
of being a part of. the great universal Light. It 
enables every man tb feel that he has the power to 
serve his fellows, that he can dignify the smallest 
duty, honor it, beautify ;it, and live in it, and thus 
become a part of all that is good and ennobling. Man 
can "overcome the most forbidding obstacles in; his 
nature, if he will; and as he rises in the consciousness 
of his. own divinity, of his having a right to be con-
sidered one of God's family, blessings .follow imme-
diately. • ' / ' /• . 

Then comes a broader vision to the man who loves 
knowledge, who seeks wisdom, and begs for guidance 
along the path that leads to evergrowing perfectibility. 
This is what men are hungering for, even those poor 
fellows that go to prison; and we hang them with our 
'Christian' laws! Alas! That is the way in which we 
are building for Tomorrow! There is such a lack of 
that brotherly spirit that should be in every , thought 
and action of our lives. 

Let every man say to himself, ' I will be unafraid. 
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I -will arise and go to my Esther — first in imagination, 
and then in my life; I. will build my life on a new 
foundation.. I will stand as one of the living examples 
of the nobler age. If my home is full of unrest, if 
there is trouble and'sorrow there, I will go there and 
I will be the Light. If my dty is in need of me, I will 
place myself where I can do the greatest service, in-
different to political considerations, or to honors, or 
to adulation., In'my business-affairs, everything shall 
be so honestly and so justly and so considerately 
done, that I shall prove, that I am my brother's 
keeper, even in my smallest duties; I shall gain 
money in order to meet the necessities of my life, 
but I shall not make it the God of my life. 

'My ambition.shaE.be only that I may rise as a 
spiritual bdng, as -a; conqueror of self, as a • living 
example; for wherever I may be, busy in my office 
or alone on the desert, as surely as the Gods live I 
shall affect the thought-atmosphere, of the world! 
If I am amoiig men, I shall affect them more directly. 
I shall" place my personal self humbly before my 
Higher Nature (which is v the Divine part) as the 
willing servant — not, of the Lord- in the ordinary 
sense, bitf. of the Divine Laws. T'shall work in har-
mony with them;: 1 shall search my soul, and chal-
lenge myself for more knowledge, for more light. 
I shall gain the strength that I-.need, in order that X 
may conquer my,weaknesses, that I may bring to the 
front the virtues of mynature. And each time I do it 
I shall find myself gathering that strength which be-
longs to th£ spiritual: neophyte, the spiritual student.' 

Let each one here try to take out of this little talk 
something that, will put new life into his nature, that 
will give him a .new hope, a neW vision, a new trust, 
and a greater spiritual ;and moral energy. If this is 
done, man will be. using-what in the truest sense is 
the energy and life of the Universe, which pours 
through :us spiritually when we are at our best, when 
we aspfre,, when we hope, when we work, and try to 
make our lives examples of pure, clean living. Let 
man's life be so dean that the very air will be sweet 
with a fragrance that no one has ever known before. 

So can; ybu not: hnagine that in our.-Tomorrow 
men will rise in the strength and dignity of their 
own essential divinity and go forth and preach a 
new doctrine to the world — a new doctrine of pure, 
true brotherhood, for brotherhood is a fact in nature 
the doctrine of universal religion that, freed from creeds 
and dogmas, shall manifest the spirit of divine brother-
hood that Jesus taught: "Love ye one another." 

* / •". J* ; T ' . 
Tree. Philosophy 

«4pOOR little leaf, dropping down dead like that!" . 
, "No, no*/' I said; "it's more alive than before." 

"Why, how's that, daddy?" 
"It's gone back into the great tree, Flossie; that's 

only the outside dead shell you're looking at. The 
tree .is a living thing, as if there was a light in its 
heart hidden there deep inside its great rough trunk. 
Every spring the light throws out thousands and 
thousands of sparks from itself right to the end of 
the littlest twigs. Then the twigs wake up and begin 
to throw out the little bits of folded up green leaves 
with the living spark in each leaf.. Then the little 
leaves grow and unfold themselves and spread out so 
as to catch all the sunshine they can. So all the 
summer they are very happy, growing and waving 
about in the sun and brushed by the rain and drinking 
dew and taking in air-food. All the air-food they don't 
need for their own growing they send down the twig 
into the great trunk for the mother tree herself." 

"But you said they don't die/daddy, and there's 
another fallen this minute, all dried up and browned." 
.; "Well, the tree never intended them to stay on 
all through the winter. And so, when the autumn 
begins to come on, the tree draws back the living sap 
— which is like your blood — from the leaf and stores 
it with all the rest of the sap from all the leaves into 
the great trunk and root; and the life-spark that 
shines in the sap of each little leaf comes back again 
not dead at all into the great, light that is the soul of 
the tree, — maybe to come out again next spring after 
its rest and get clothed with fresh leaf-stuff. Did you 
ever notice that no two leaves, even when there are 
millions, are just exactly alike?" 

"Why no! Are,they all different? There's millions 
and millions on this old tree of ours!" 

"Well, you know that a lot of sheep seem all alike 
tp you, don't they? But the shepherd, who's accus-
tomed to them, sees lots of differences, and he knows 
that each of them has its own little distinct ways of 
behaving, too, and a different voice that you couldn't 
tell was different. And it's like that with the leaves. 
If you take' lots of care with them you soon begin to 
see the differences. Each has its own little special 
life out there on the end of its twig. And no doubt it 
thinks itself quite separate from all the other leaves." 

"But isn't it?" 
"In a way it is and in a way it isn't. It's part of 

the great life of the tree, all the time, the life that's 
superintending everything that goes on in the tree, 
arranging for new branches and new roots and the 
flowering and food-storing and a thousand other 
things. The little spark of life out there in the leaf 
at the end of the twig is really concerned too in all 
that, but is so occupied with its own little doings that 
it does not take any notice of the feeling it has all the 
time of the big doings of the whole great trunk and 
root — at least not till its spark and sap-blood are 
drawn back in the autumn and mix up with the whole 

. life again. But it must come back there somehow a 
litde different from what it was when it went out in 
the spring. In its little way it must have learnt things 
all those months out there on the twig in the sun 
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and rain and dust and insects. So when the little 
souls of the leaves have all got back home by winter 
and mixed up into a great whole with the rest and 
with the great light, there must be quite a little more 
wiseness and think in the mother tree than before. 
In its quiet way the tree must now know more, be 
kind of richer in knowings, don't you think?" 

"But if the little leaf-lives are all dissolved up 
in the great tree-life, why, they aren't themselves 
any more, are they? Who wants to be somebody 
else?" * . 

"But, Flossie, you said the other day you always 
knew what mamma was' thinking of, even when she 
was in the next room. And you knew when she had 
a heladache, even if she didn't say anything about it 
or show anything. Isn't that like bang yourself 
and somebody else at the same time? Arid you said 
that if Johnny was naughty any day it made you feel 
naughty too. Don't you think' if there was a great 
earthquake somewhere not far off and hundreds; of 
people were killed, or their mothers or little brothers 
killed, don't you. think you might fed very dismal 
that day and yet not quite know why?'' 

"Oh yes, I'm sure I should!" 
"So it may be we 're all of us each himself and yet 

at the same time mixed up with lots of pther people, 
even with all the people there are, so that we might 
even feel it when a whole nation was very sad about 
something, or very happy?" 

"Why, daddy, that's splendid! It makes us like 
the big tree and the little leaves. — I wonder if we 
all made ourselves feel very nice at peoples with earth-
quakes, or sadnesses- for something, we could make 
them feel a wee bit better about it? — I guess I'm 
getting a lot of new thinks out of that old tree. You 're 
a very nice old tree! I-believe I'll come and talk to 
you sometimes, maybe Sunday mornings. Could you 
talk back, old tree? Not words, you know; |T wouldn't 
be expecting that; just feels; 111 understand." 

— But it was lunch time and mamma was calling. 
— DADDY 

A Lens for the Will 

•«:«TVTO WILL'? My dear boy, you've got all the 
J-̂ l will there is. You 're all the time in an ocean 

of it. The only trouble with you—and all of us — 
is that you don't focus it." 

"Well, have it that way if you want to. But how 
can it be focussed?" 

"Just a question of;imagination. We neither guard 
nor use our imaginations as we should. What is a 
temptation but' the sudden arising of an imagined 
picture — we call it a thought — of the doing of some-
thing, and we follow right along and do it, 'fall for it' 
as we say. In that way we are all more or less weak-

lings, more or less run by'our imaginations instead; of 
keeping them well trained and bridled. By the rescue 
of imagination and right use of it there are no heights 
a man cannot reach. 

" Imagination gets its material from memory. : You 
do something once, &nd the doing registers itself,as a 
picture in memory.; The same situation- recurs^ and 
the picture at once comes forward as the idea, tb do 
that thing' again* the imagination of doing it,1 really 
the temptation to do it. 

"A memory thus becomes-an imagination. But 
also the other way about. ' That boy thought of taking 
cash from his employer's till a good many times before 
he did it.. The 'thought' was just a momentary 
imagining of the taking; Each time, the picture , got-
stronger. At last it was,stronger than .his; resistance, 
his fear, his caution, his sense of honor^ He had never 
created a ' feel,' a picture of himself, as a boy of honor, 
as •• above such a dirty , bit of work, nev^ createi this 
and taken the opportunity to make it; -stronger .eaich 
time he saw the cash-drawer open or thought of :the 
theft. In' that way. he might have made; the very 
temptation'itself- ameansofj^pw^^ 
honor, incapable dther of -that or ^ y pther;low ;deed. 

"".-. "But apart fromsiich;casfes^ 
oftendoimaketheirwholeUveSrWb 
of imagination -andlettm^ it' i ^ i t ^ 
fill up with the idea of mpney-eaimng, for;instanoe; 
Whether just for the sake of it or tpirethe/.m ^mfor]^ 
at sixty . The pirture .fills up their, minds till there 's 
little or no space left for anything, <dse..; That's. their 
drive. The dollar picture completely runs; thenar lias 
completely got their will. ?. And -so when they a>me.to 
die they 've got to look back. and see thatin regard to 
all the greater issues of fife they're dead blahks. 

' Some men let the (in its place, quite proper) idea.; of 
health over-run them in the same way, fill up their 
imagination with exercises and tonics /^d diets; and 
formulas to be. mumbled. at eveiy: c ^ d ^ till 
they haven't mental room t o t h b ^ ^ ^ 
is to be used for when they; do; gefc it .^ ; 

" Imagination should be .-trained to keep thrngs-in 
their proper proportion. Run your imagination, don't" 
let it run you! Imaginatibn is the only handle by 
which we can take hold of -will^the ;burning-glass 
that concentrates! will into; a . fp !^ it 
active. Take your case. .You ;say you can't get up 
in the morning directly you awaike,; ̂ n 't i i ^ e y^ 
self take th^ 'daily dozen/" for the ̂  good fof -your 
health, can't get up from the table when y^'.ye had 
enough or resist the appeal of things you know you 
shouldn't eat. To say 'Be a man and just do it' 
is no help to you; and besides, in the larger issues, 
you're just as much of a man as anyone. 'Put your 
will into it' is no better. - But don't let yourself hear 
yourself say you've got no will. Besides not being 
true and an insult to yourself, the effect of that 
sentence, spoken or even thought, is a morally para-
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lysing autbrsuggestion. You're creating and enforcing .twoto it! And if you miss the trick and find yourself 
by meanspft^^ only out after the usual, ten minutes; make the picture 
as half a man. . Arid that ultimately comes to mean act- again right there and then.again at night. You can't 
ing and .feeling .in: all other matters as half . a. man, lose after a day or two. .. 

"As I .^d/^bu-'ye^got all the:will there; is; v' AD "And with that bit of self-respect won, go on to all 
Other matters, one by one. Look back at 
failures in selfrcontrol and self-discipline and 
imagine what you should have done to make 
success. Look . forward to points at which 
failures are usual and reconstruct your feel of 
yourself in respect Of them. It's these little 
meditations, never let go, never slackened from 
discouragement, that finally build the real man. 
It's never too late to take hold of anything, 
from bad temper upward. The power to create 
pictures leading to fine and. right deeds, in 
short the power of imagination, is what marks 
a man as essentially and radically more than 
any animaL Imagining in this way is souJ-
work." .. .. : • STUDENT 

A Morning Meditation 

"V/"OU maybe: have noticed that the doctor-
J- editor Of this paper has been publishing a 

lot lately about mind-silence. . Well, I was 
passing his place early one morning recently 

. (his house is about half-a-mile from the coast 
and about; three hundred feet above sea-level), 
'and there was a sight over the water that I 
wanted him to see. 

When I called him he said, "Hullo, you 
don't want medicine this tune of day, do you? " 

.;. I said, "You-can keep your rainbow pills." 
(He makes them up in various colors, and I 
tell him that's the only difference there is be-
tween them.) "I want you to see this sight 
over the sea.". 

He answered," " Well, I was just about to 
shave." 

I said, "Let 'em grow for a day, Doc." 
And he answered back, "I'd lose my repu-• . LorxntnKd Pholo & Engrarint DeJ>l.. • tatiOn " 

PREHISTORIC PICTOGRAPH, SAID TO REPRESENT A So I said, "Well, that ain't much. Come 
DINOSAUR, PERHAPS THE DfPLODOCUS, ANCIENT on out. I've got an idea." 

' MONISTER R E P T I L E S E X T I N C T F O R A G E S He said, "Just think of that — at last! 
Found in Hava Supai Canyon, Arizona What's it doing to you?" 

But he came out; and there was a fine sight 
{Courtesy Of Professor S. Hubbard, Oakland Museum) . . . over the sea to the west. The mist had gathered 

you've got to do to get it at work is to create the low and thick over the water, and sheer from the edge 
right pictures for it to work through. There's no of the cliffs to as far as you could see was just like the 
picture in your way in regard to that gettingr out of rolling tops of the clouds frozen into stillness, and with 
bed matter, only, the body's laziness. Now make a the morning sun lighting the tops into gleaming snow 
picture just'as you turn in at night, the picture or and throwing the hollows into soft gradations of 
thought of yourself as awaking, and swinging up out shadow. The slap and crack and roar of the waves, 
of bed at once. Make it clear! . Give.a minute or which usually comes distantly mellowed up the hill-
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side, was entirely suppressed by the blanket of mist. Corkscrews in his Kit. And they prevailed upon the 
All Nature was steeped in silence.. Boy to lie upon a Table.and gave hhn strange-smelling 

While we gazed, the clouds moved,, lifted, and Vapors.to breathe of till he seemed wdl-nigh-dead, 
receded rapidly frpm the shore, piling pp into a thick And whilst he was Thus they manipulated hiŝ dentedr 
bank beyond. And then just as quickly the whole in Skull with their Knives and Chisel and Gimlets 
mass changed and drifted over theland, pouring in a ara 
steady Stream across the shore, sweeping, up the cOmeiibntSbf ; ^ malefic 
canyons and across the Point Loma hills. . The sound ." . l icence of the^tr^ge?; 
of the sea was gone again, all the distance was h i d d e n ^ " ^ O Q ^ U j S ^ ^ i i i r i i a ^ 
and things near at hand became dim and mysterious aiid-.obliging arid .Law-abiding.: Boy. thisyisaid, 
through the silently flowing veil of the . mist. • ^; 

We stood and watched for some time, and all"••'-hl^Sbttfi but Body. ;:the 
thought seemed swamped and suppressed by the inr ; Body is weirfomed aindiseemiy>; ̂ seeirily andvg<^: too 
tense quietness. At last thie Doctor said, as we. - ^ But when the. 
turned to walk back tp his house, "It's like a gr^ty? 
living Presence; a sentient, conscious silence." : ''•;;' evil/jare; the;-:Ije£d& y; And if we ^force;a<$^h^ in 
.. "You've exactly hit on my idea," I said. "jtiStvSS^tdain^r 
in the same way as this mysterious mist has co^e - .orderly br̂ î 
like a Presence from the higher arid purer layere p f y ^ : ; . ^ 
the atmosphere, hushing outer Nature into silence^ ̂  •jtodti^ 
so it seems to me that in ourselves nnnd-silencecomes ̂  Ways, ̂ p p i ^ th^Stomac^ 
not so much by the stilling of the rattle of cn^ brairis; ^S ®ut Me^stp^/^^ 
by an act of will as by the invocation, of something a. liftlei.Are-there^.^ 
higher — a spiritual Presence that for the time domi- .. ;; e^ 
nates all lesser things. That, based ontbe ^ 
that ninety-nine per cent of the brain-chinTimgya^ 
speculation we indulge in is unnecessary and:-:;getl̂ :- . 
nowhere, will give us that inner-silence and peace y ^ 
that came with the mist." - ;: 

Surely, I thought as I went back down the road; strick^ 
there is endless light and help for the man who will to>th^VTribe? GO""to!- • The. SkuT 
sincerely search for it within his own heart. And nobly the B^fly Obstaicl̂ Ibu fhe 
the beauty of it is that it is not soriiething only to be " S|e^. for/ite; OWri /greater ;T5rium{̂ ,7 
won by the cultured knd educated; because it mak^; ^ 
no difference how far a man may have fallen in his Deeps. 'vHowshpuld oneshiett^n;a Ra^r 
own self-respect; when -he turns again with longing ^ 
for purity and health of mind, th£teghei^bivirie^ 
Of him is ever waiting and willing to help:* the greateir: ^o^a^'Pery^sitypf Fi&h ? : ^ 
the need the more the help. -
' So we got something, after all, even if the debtor ̂  al^rb'. 
did have to go unshaved to his breakfast- — a ^ up out of 

: "aiid; ttK̂^ Gĉ ŝ of;̂ War- no'lorig^ 
. '; f^ -grep i l^d^ ;WÂ aiiER 

The Way of All Flesh — and the "Other Way" ' V ' ; 

TO EHOLD there was a Boy in one of the Eastern {Happiness 
D States that fell from the top of the landing upon • ' m . , , 
the top of his Head and was grievously hurt, so that . ; v •• 
for many days they mourned, knowing not whether TT is worth while to try any recipe for.happmess. 
the Life would stay in him or not. And when at last Here is One that at least is to be. commended 
he was Better, Behold, from a Boy of urbane and for its simplicity and for the fact that it; is within 
obliging and Law-abiding Nature, he was become a the reach of all:;: 
Boy that seemed to have none other Purpose iri life It is to rid yourself of the notion of your rights, 
than to work Evil wheresoever there was a chance Think a bit and you will see that the greater part 
of it. of all .the indignities, chagrins and humiliations you 

And at last they had in the. great Chirurgeons, have, had to endure arises from certain. ideas you 
each iri a white Apron and with many Knives arid entertain about what is due you. •: 
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If you cm knead your mind about tili.-you come to 
the condusion that nothing at all is due you; happiness .. 
is pretty sure to come in and take permanent lodgings 
in your heart.' -y; ;.*, v.;. . ; -V:/; • - . vv.• ••'. ": 

Most, oi us have â  contempt 'for manipulating our 
minds' to suit 1he inevitable, and aii admiration for 
those who; can coerce events to suit their desires.. 

But, for mstance, suppose, when you wake in the 
morning, .bd^e.lybu get but of bed to do yoiir gym-
nastics, you do a. little mental exercise. Ask yourself: 
"Why should anyone -love me? Why should. I be 
sought, admired or praised? What right have I to 
wealth or health? Others suffer; why should I be -
happy ? I. have no daims on the universe, so if any-
thing good comes my way today I shall consider 
myself in luck." " .• .. ;•/."_; -" y: 

Before you get up dean out of your mind every 
feeling, of your rights and see what kind ; of a . day 
you will have.. ~.•>: v.:.y •'•:..; • .;/;/• •;*• •• ; , • 

Don't -tryit for more than one day, at .first, foi* 'it 
will tax - your> forces. ,V ^ ••.-V ..-y-;..» ? t/,\;- • .'..•:•. v 

Old habits: of thouĵ it. wfil bring constaht sugges-
tions. that you are ̂ b^ imposed upon, op-
pressed.; y;.; '•.' ̂  ,/• • : -.' 

Be patient- j ^ t those,; idieas. away:; Just; try one 
day to* act: oii the; theory that you have no rights 
at all. •••• >,-..,'•:• '.••/. • ' 

To getthe . ta^;^ approach; it as a 
beggar7 ̂ t the^dng'sycpto If we are despised, what 
more^natural?- If We are feasted, what a: marvel! 

R'atlteiv^et'^ 
flavor , of life uifl^ he has :the spirit in him of a 
little child.;r-'yv/. :;;'• ."•••'.:. 'V-* ^ I 0-* ;•;•-

Verily;, verily, he that cannotrbe. changed and be-
come as a littie child ̂ all never know at-aU-how good 
a thing it .;is to live. , ..'•' • 

v- Haven't You Felt That Way? 

.;.: Maurice;Smiley.in Colliers Wtekly ' . 

' T TAVEN'T you often worn goggles of blue, ' 
v*- And, seeing life's sham and its shiame. 
Felt, it was; alFa big scramble, and you 
V Might as well get into the game? 

That nothing much mattered but a big bunch of cash, 
And the man who was good was a jay, / 

And the whole blooming Country was going to smash? 
Haven't you, haven't you felt that way? 

Haven't you felt it was hardly worth while 
: To try to live up to your best? . 

'And haven't you smiled si cynical smile — 
. And something way dovm in your .breast -

Whispered life had a prize that was higher than gold 
: And sweeter than fame or display? 

: And the faith that had slipped took a! brand new hold? 
.. Haven't you; haven't you felt that way? 

And didn't a peace come near that was far " 
And urge you to strive toward it still? 

And didn't you turn your face to a star, 
' , And didn't you say: "I will!"? 
And weren't you stronger, and didn't you find 

>••:•••, The world was better? And didn't it pay 
To be brave and patient and cheery and kind? 
Haven't you, haven't you felt that way?—Selected 

Special Notice 

THE NEW WAY was established by Mme. Katherine 
Tingley in 1911 "for the benefit of prisoners and 
others whether behind the bars or not." The pub-
lishers. The International Brotherhood League, follow-
ing out; Mme Tingley's plan since the establishment 
of this little paper, have distributed and continue 
to distribute, every month, several thousand copies 
free, without money and without price, among prison-
ers in all the Federal Prisons, most of the State 
Penitentiaries, and many pf the county Jails in the 
U. S. A., sending also a large number abroad. 
; The whole expense of publishing and mailing is 
home by the International Brotherhood League — 
no subscriptions being accepted from men in prison. 

In addition to this free distribution there has gradu-
ally grown up an increasing list of subscribers. It is 
a maxim of pur New Way philosophy that true 
pleasure increases more than twofold by sharing it 
with another. If therefore THE NEW WAY gives you 
pleasure and, we hope, profit also, we ask you to 
share that pleasure and that profit with others by 
gettijig them to become fellow-travelers with you 
along the New Way. 
' Send us the names of your friends that we in turn 
may send them sample copies. By helping to increase 
our subscription list you will help to make possible a 
wider distribution of THE NEW WAY among those who 
are less fortunate than we and who find themselves 
deprived of their liberty and behind prison bars. 

If you are not already a fellow-traveler on the 
New Way we invite .you to join us. Let us send you 
a sample cppy. If already you have begun your 
journey on the New Way we are confident that you 
will wish to get still others to join you. It will add 
to your happiness and to theirs. 

THE NEW WAY: Subscription price (Domestic), Seventy-five 
Cents-per year, Ten Cents per copy. Club Subscriptions of four 
or more, per year, each. Fifty Cents. Get your friends to join 
you in subscribing. Foreign Subscriptions per year $1.00. Five 
subscriptions for §3.00. Ten subscriptions for $5.00. 

Money orders and checks should be made payable to THE 
NEW WAY, and all subscriptions and correspondence should be 
addressed to: THE NEW WAY, Point Loma, California. 
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The New Way Quotebook ' 

"THERE is but one Eternal Truth, one universal, 
infinite and changeless spirit of Love, Truth and 
Wisdom, impersonal, therefore, bearing a different 
name in every nation, One Light for all, in which the 
whole Humanity lives and moves and has its being." 

• -T-if. P. Blavatsky 

"IN a place like yours, where so many of all sorts 
of natures are together, there is a unique opportunity 
for gain and good in the chance it gives one for self-
discipline. There friction of personality is inevitable, 
and if each one leams the great giveMn^ake, and looks 
not. for the faults of others, but for the faults he sees 
in himself, then because of the friction great progress 
can be made."— W. Q. Judge --,. • •;. V . 1 

"IF one were asked to express, in a word, the 
characteristic emotion of this period, I do: not "think' 
the reply could be in doubt. The' word would be' 
'Fear.'* As man has sunk into matter, his fears have 
increased, until now he lives surrounded by fear, is 
ever obsessed by fear. It poisons all our triumphs, 
is a wormwood that tinctures all ourpleaisures. Stimu-
lants and narcotics are used because of the desire to 
escape, even for a moment, from fear. He whom al-
cohol or opium has enslaved fives in the hope pf 
obtaining for himself those moments when conscious-
ness is carried above that which ties it doWnVj. 

"After all, there is nothing so very dreadful that 
can happen to us in this life. There is a limitation to 
piain — any pain. Evelyn remarks with amazement 
that the galley-slaves he saw were quite cheerful. 
Let it all come — sickness, poverty, blindness, torture, 
hanging or burning at the stake, if it must be so. If. 
we have done the best we can, we ought to be able to 
stand it without grovelling." V , 

— LAYTON CRIPPEN in Clay and Fire: •; 

"IF you are in the right place, at the right time, 
and working in the right way, you have nothing , in 
the, universe to fear. And if you are following duty 
with that discrimination and resourcefulness that be-
long to you as a soul, you are in the right place and 
working in the best possible way, however humble 
the duty may seem to be."— KATHERINE TINGLEY 
in Theosophy: the Path of the Mystic 

"How large and hateful a thing looks that you 
know you ought to do but are putting off the doing of! 
But how small and easy when you do get at it and 
how much better you feel when it's done1. Attend to 
the job the moment it's there to be attended to. 
Procrastination is lying down negative to life. Get 
positive/" 

'"MEN suffer, all their fife^j^ 
superstition- that they cain be chsatedin 
possible for a man to be cheated by anyonejhritjMmr 
self. There is a third silent party to all our.bargains. 
The nature and soul of tMngs jtakes bn it^l^fhe 
guarantee of the fulfilment of every-contract, so.ithat 
holiest service cannot come to Y b u ^ i r e ^ . 
ungrateful master,, serve, him; the. inore;i -̂ Piit î GOd 
in your" debt Every; strokei;^^ 
longer the re^ymeint is withhî d ; 
you; for compound interest- is -the Iratevand' usage 
of this exchequer."— • ; • •'V r ^ 

"HEALTH by exercise? (>rtaanly; :. by ^ . ineans 
gd ahead with it. But forjfidl.resqltS^ 
full, you must work the full prc^^.;.vDid ybuyeyer 
get thie glow that comes of an hon^t slog-in at^the ;; 
study of something that requires all yo^mind? 7 Or 
of self-conquest against some temptation?:". Qf̂ fof a 
hard- duty well done? Or of a self-sacrifidng hitlof . 
work for some other fellow needingyour help?:? Or̂ of 
seeking and getting -the sense .of i the pn^ncd Md 
inspiration of your own : soul?: ̂ .Perhaps:; you: rnever 
thought before of some of t h e ^ ^ p k ^ , 
to do with healthy :plain matter^f-fert ph^cai^hejaffi? 
But they have.: Wbrkingy. ^ : ; . 
double the worth of all; that ybu^O fl^bgh ̂ e^lk^y. • j 
Try the full program and let niie^^ow^^^d • 

. "Now .-aisr-to-'thas 'ineditation' whereofxL;sj>oke. 
Quite other .is it ;than thinking; it. is'.detaciu^ the 
factilty of vision from the eyes: so that they rsfee not; 
of hearing from the; ears so that they hear not^- It is 
ceasing to feel -thyself as;: h a v i n g - z i n y 
visible form or face, or as being of any ag^ in years, 
With that it is dissolving thought in sdf-realization, 
Which is onewithTealizationofth^ 
For at this point thou findest that there is only One 
Self anywhere and.everywhere^i^^r^^ 
and I and he. Then thou hiaysthe^ 
of Life and Being and Joy andv i^compg/* ;'; : 

' • -. • . ' ;. • ' : — An 

"THE Soul may be, and is in; the mass: of- ihen, 
drugged, and silenced by the- seductions. of ;sehse krid 
the deceptions of! the world. But if, in k>me moment 
of detachment a^d elation,- wheii its captors and 
jailors relax their gu^d, it ^cape their dutches, 
it will seek atbnre t f e f ^ o h ^ its 

..true;.home."— Seneca .' 'i; ; ' ? -

"THERE is a great deal of talk about:cevolution' 
nowadays, a word which means to. 'roll-out,' as educa-
tion means to 'lead out'; but no one has anything to 
say about 'involution/ by Which the mdwellirig Ego, 
the real man,; the 'I,' took up its abode ih the animal 
body which has evolved from lower. forms of- life." 

•:—The Master Mason 
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I : 3 ^ Jesus these Shall.ye do," thus assuring hunM^'.that alt 
....... . • v . • , men could do as much as he.had done ^dng the piath 

JESUS' whole life marks the deepest and grandest of self-directed evolution, and that if they believed in 
J expr^onOf .^ . He was "always ready their essential divinity and lived their lives purely arid 
to rea^ put hjs;h the unfortunate. When his unselfishly, they would reach towards i perfection in 
disaplesr;m^d^ ;ai..the wonderful things that.he ever greater measure. ' 
did,' he cprQjmsed. them that "Greater thmgsthan This is an entirely national statement and cannot 
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be successfully contradicted. Jesus' mission was. to 
attract the minds pf his followers to the perfect life 
on earth, to the actual life that his disciples should 
live. He did not preach the theological heaven and 
hell. His whole time was spent in making today the 
day of royal service to humanity, the day pf know-
ledge, the day of discoveries, and the day of self- ' 
control and of real happiness; teaching man that, 
within himself lies this . Kingdom of Heavien, this 
essential divinity, which should be aspired to, and 
which, if made active in his daily life, would enable 
him to overcome all obstacles, to resist all temptations, 
and to find that it is a joy to live. 

He taught the very essence of the spiritual life. 
Man's essential divinity, the spiritual quality within, 
was so much stressed by him that it showed that he. 
taught that it should be the real power in his life, 
rather than the desire for pleasure, gain, or posses-/ 
sions. The. gratification of the latter is really only 
half-living. " * . • :.>/•• . • : . 

Instead of teaching, as many now teach in the 
name of religion, about the. Kingdom of Heaven to-
morrow, the Kingdom afat, the Kingdbiri of some day, 
he taught that the Kmgdom of Heaven was within 
man on earth, within the heart,, and that just as far 
as man daily lives up to his knowledge of his essential 
divinity, just so far ;does he live clo^ to righteoiisneSs. 

True religion. declares; first of all that man i s .es-
sentially divine, that hie is born with the spark of 
divinity within him, though personally he is still im-
perfect, and. that through thiŝ  essential 
can bring himself up. to the dignity of the highest 
manhood. Tins is the teaching of jesus.; J can take, 
this menage into the iprisons, : to the mart who is going 
to be hanged, to the man who. has; been sentenced : 

to many years bf confinement̂ .: to the man who is 
having his first experience in the dark cell of prison- ; 
life, and who, in the silence arid agony \of his im-
prisonment, is questioning: "Where is God?" And 
at the same time he is cultivating in his heart a 
hatred' of humanity, and Ms whole nature is turned 
against the laws of his country, because of what he is. 
enduring. The ; poor fellow; knows nothing of. thie 
essential divinity of his nature, nor that even in his : 
lowest state he is still one of " God's great family." 
I can say to this man who is to be hanged, as I have 
said to others: "You have another chance! A man 
may make his mistakes; but to be bowed down in 
despair, so that he loses sight of Divine love, and be-
lieves that if God exists at all, he is a revengeful and 
punishing God, is wrong! Believe me, Divine laws 
are all-powerful, all-compassionate, all-loving, and all-
merciful. They do not place man here on earth, with-
out any will or choice of his own, and then punish 
him by holding ever before him the consciousness 
that he was born in sin. If Jesus were here today, he 
would repudiate that doctrine.' 

It is the forms that gather around 

; M M 

obscure its real life, and make it ̂  hard for humanity 
to understand and /apply.But the essence of true 
religion. is eternal and7 all̂ saving. It is optimistic. 
It gives the mother and father a living consciousness 
of their responsibility. It teaches them that , their 
children have been intrusted to them as the guardians, 
not only of their bodies, but bf ̂ thefe souls,i and that 
the little ̂ ones must be prepared for real life by de-
ceiving the knowledge of their essential divinity. 

And so the p^ents sriould bring home to the minds 
pf their children these optimistic ideas of the Chiistosr 
love. They should be taught that they are something 
more than mortal bodies; They" shbMd h^ taught thfe 
wonders Of nature and the glorious 'posabilities. of the 
higherhumansoul —- and that true livirig.brings peace. 
Theyshould be te^ht^ 
or Rebirih;; jtodlov^ ^hould 

of ;>them d^Iy^ 
teach / them oOhe vSujppt^e^^^ of • Eij^ti and 
Î fê , lipim^/aiid 
norrevengeM^; 
j^ish^Mmsel^-i ' 
;. Do yoiirnot j ^ ^ i ^ j t ^ ^ ^ l g f l ^ ^ ^ ^ g ^ r V 

Eind?a;Sriew 

riew;~stiers^ 

He has riew^ 
hope, , ^dyjmbre' ra^di^te^ 
....; R e m m b ^ 
mcnt,;Tlrat y e ; ^ 
Arid';^ 
aill thy heart, arid 
mirid.T^ 
the second islikeuh^ 
as thyself." This is the 
of Jesus. . •• . . -: --r ' 

It teaches further that mari is ^ 
potentialities that Jesus had, for hepwmi^-as nauch 
Whence said: "Greater things th^/these:^ha^l ye 
do," and "Be ye therefore perfect, eveh as : your 
Father which is in heaven is perfect;.'' Are we riot 
all children of the great Father? ; 

Nothing is lost iri the great ecorionay of Natiiie. 
Remember, those who are discouraged and despair-
ing and whohave lost faithin th^selv^ ^ d in their 
God; that life is Oterrial for the highCT ^id of man. 
Through the soul's experiences in earth-life, man gains 
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lie necess^ lessons for. the;soul's, 'salvation':—ever a law of nature, adapting your conduct to a fact 
greater perfecting^ Knowing that-v as :he. sows, so • of nature. That's why we can say that Brotherhood is 
must he al .̂xisapjrmah finds the key to true living, a fact in nattire just as the need for sleep is a fact in 
He Kv^. cou^g^u^y aind nobly, and honorably in nature or the need for food. Neglect these facts and 
the fii^t bf i^th. t V : you suffer. Neglect Brotherhood, and we suffer. Hu-

Surely .these optimistic teachings are in harmony . manity now suffers so much and always has suffered, 
withthe teachirigs of. JesusJ: They give man hope and . because it neglects and. always has neglected that 
the.courage tbfpush fo^ 
to the dictates of conscience.: Thus may we. hope to .; You don't know .how to fed Brotherhood? Well, 
carry out the injunction of Jesus: "Be ye therefore just look in a friendly, encouraging way at the next 
perfect/wen as your Father which is in. heaven man you meet and say something on that line. Note 
is perfect." ; . : : •. how you then feel, how your eyes feel. There you are. 

:—> F.rqm a recent; extemporaneous, address of . Keep that going and you have the trick. Keep that 
Katherine Tingle?, s delivered in Sweden. ;.';'-. ; • going, and; you presently burn up a lot of mental 

..; • •;• v.-/. • • .; . . • . waste and toxins and dry rot lying around in the 
•"•• :.. J '..'-. > :. V* mind.: Little by little. You'll find the thing pleasant 

./ • '..•: • -1. .* - . • ; from the first moment. Fed better all over, even a 
'.-•> • ••.'' .Get.'•Next,-to.• It'! ; ; • little. more resistant to the colds hanging around 

•. •' /v / ; . ••'•....'•• • . .. .: . .•• .>••....>•••• • • ' this damp day.. ;• 
" A ND iu- that day the fion shall lie down with "Give yourself a chance": that's what you would 

- r t h f e i " ' l ^ n k c o n c e r n i n g the say to a man that was always doing something bad 
mifienmum.—The. words my mind some- for his health. What you mean is that if he would 
howvias ^ ylipnest; j stop doing that thing the natural state of health 
eyes of my/dog, No .doubt the lion and the. lamb will would soon begin to show up. 
theh;look into each; other's eyes in the same friendly ; A little higher up the scale of the human make-up, 
way.; Why.can!.t men -always, all men, look at each "giving yoursdf a chance' means getting the Brother-
other so? : if they would do that the whole of the hood current running. 'Yoursdf' will thereupon begin 
world's. T̂ lack ;doud of . trouble and paiin wpidd; im- to take the opportunity to get into the natural state 
mediatdy b^n ; gathering itsdf-and disappearing o of mental healthiness. 
the hiH.; . There's the . prescription for prompt general . , If you give a friendly touch to another man you get 
happiness; .(^uldn't.fail;, easy to .do. To some ;ex- one back, even if he's one of those fellows always on 
tent we do do it afready On Christmas Day, Christmas the snarl. Behind his snarl, even unknown to him-
mornih£ anyhow.. That's why it's the happiest day - self, even against his will, there'll be a bit of the other 
of the year. -Strange that, we "don't take- the ihint! thing. And you've sown a seed in him that will surely 

Why dpes;a man keep a dog?. Just because he ripen, sometime. Must. For the seed is according to 
likes that;perfectly friendly way a dog has about him, that .'fact in nature,' Brotherhood, and can't be killed 
the tprdialsomething he throws out.. He isn't wanting or in the long run hindered from sprouting, 
to *do' you in any way, and you certainly don't want "The lion shall lie down with the lamb":. —call 
to 'do' him unless it's, for his good. ....' that saying symbolic. Translating it out of symbol, 

Brotherhood .is a fact in human nature. It is also a it means that sometime all men will be having this 
law ̂ i n this sense: If you obey the laws of : health — Brotherhood current running all the time, nothing 
that isi the laws of your .body you get healthy and spoiling it, all giving it out to each other, each with 
then happy; natural happiness all through- the body, that spedal 'color' or 'flavor' of it that is his, his only, 
Acti^ according to the Uaws of health' means acting that he. only - can contribute to the general store, 
according, to the-proper nature of your body. Then needed by all the rest; and getting from each and all 
you're healthy, and. happy; . The fact that you are the rest J/re«Y special color and flavor of it. Can't you 
healtihy and haippy diows that you do act according to see what an enormous richness of mind and spirit 
bodily law.It shows you what bodily law is, what are everyone will be amassing? What general happiness 
the inner facts in bodily nature. Go against that na- there will be? Must come sometime, because Brother-
ture for a while, and you get unhealthy and unhappy, hood is a fact in nature, and facts will out at last. 

So far.for the body only. But in exactly the^ame The 'Law' of Brotherhood is a law that says: 'Get 
waiy Brotharliood- is a fact in nature and a law of next to. the fact of Brotherhood,' just as a law of 
nature: Act accordhig to Brotherhood, let Brother- health means 'Get next to the facts of your body.' 
hoed be in yoiir eyes.and heart and conduct all the You can't get happiness of body without obedience 
time, and ybu get happy and/mentally healthy ~~ yes, to that latter injunction; you can't get happiness 
and/pretty soon healthier in body. For. instance, and vigor and far-sightedness and wisdom of mind and 
you can resist a -cold better. That's a fact! And spirit without obedience to the former one. 
the happiness and health show.that you are obeying They asked Jesus Christ once to sum up the "law 
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and the prophets" in one short snappy sentence that Strange gleams, or memory, sometimes shine- for a 
would cover: the whole business, and he said that moment in the eyes of a child. r*- ••.,• 
they should each "love the Lord thy God" with all ; In other words, stand front-on, to; all the moments, 
they were worth and their "neighbor as thyself." and do something in each. Fill your whole thpught 
The "Lord iky God," in this connexion, must surely with the sense of opportunity till you; can meet life 
be that highest, inner, immortal part of us that is gladly and confidently -whatever its difficulties ~and 
always iffging us from within to get close to the troubles, And in each moment try to fed in your.dwn 
Brotherhood line of feeling and conduct, an inner heart.that great Heart of the world which answers the 
Presence, the Soul. The collective 'Thy Gods' of weaknesses of us all with invitations and opportunities 
all men are to the One God as the rays of the sun to to overcome them, to wm on step by step nearer to 
the sun itself. The two parts of the injunction run that ideal manhood which will be the attainment some-
together. You can't go far with either: of them without where, sometime, of us all. 
finding that you are also going with the other. Let us be sure that life is nothing: but opportunity;: 

If you can't bring about the general millennium • It is a mountain-side with a vast glory upon the top. 
right away, you can always start in with a private Every moment can be made a step; _ out of every 
and personal one. It works all right even for one. barriei; and every difficulty can be drawn a strength. 

STUDENT And the great "benediction streams down into the 

i ^ the first |noment of the fi^ 
' •• • • • ' • reservation onac^imt of Ms past.̂  K 

. • • •' • Opportunity!' ".-;.»-..• 

. ' ;; . ' • - . ..;"' ':.;. • someone else to pry/-;. •.: STUDENT 
r PHAT word 'opportunity'! Whichsof us uses it :."••.;..:•- ••.•;./• -v.../ .:.'; • ; ; ' ; 
A as he might, to alter the look of all the difficulties;' \ v / / .;.;;:,•. v;:V Y Y.CV y . •.•,'-..• 

and troubles in his path? •:•'•• • * ;Y' r* . '.•;..•. ••.'.•yY Y Y 
-The side crags of steep mountains may be regarded r-. ̂ .•• : Shutting 

in three ways, said an old thinker; first, as impossibles; :. ' Y-. :: : ;yy- .y :.-vvy ;y- ;;fY v:r •. 
second, as difficulties; third, as steps: And, headded^ T OFTEN used to step into the -Wining ;Hbu ê 
they become what they are. regarded as. Y: >;at;-Gillar&S;Ehd^ 

Whatever is right now in front of us and around Us, Haynes vcontrol hauled the 
whatever condition now is, is opportunity. Life is ; 'cage' tip the main sha a 
actually so arranged for each mortal that every par- graduated scale: ic^rked the / exact; position . of the 
ticular hour and condition contains an invitation to <age,-and as it neai^ the surface a bdl gav 
some power latent in him to come forth into action; to shut off. stekm knd apply the " brakes: L always 
to function and thereby grow — perhaps not much admired the easy confidence and never-failing prompti-
just then, say one point; still, growth zdong any line tude ; ^ t h w h ^ ; ^ 
whatever is an affair of these one points, added one . of /tibfc^b^Odnm- iajid thus \prey^t^.f-.the .tragedy 
by one on to the last. If the troublesome or painful of over-winding; •: . . -. .-:..>'•' -'l-̂  
condition is viewed in one way it may, as the old One evening his jefief turned up >jtKtvas"Ipwa 
fellow said,: look i^e an . impossible barrier; viewed in leaving. and. ^s; we ̂ trainped. home -I - ̂ ^ e s ^ ; ;niy 
another way that same condition becomes an available wonder that man over the 
opportunity; for growth. In one view there is -little : 
but barn^^ d̂  l i f e ; . o f t h b ^ 
in another there is nothing but stairway and op- . bpd£" ; Ls^, ; ; ? !^ 
portunity. • - . • •• ;. .."•; - spite: of thatHl "find my thoughts 

Pain is difficult to bear. Think of it as an oppor- tearing aionglike a fe^ just where-
tunitv for development of the heroic pain-bearing ever they take a fahc^ ; Y J ; 
power. Make the best effort to think of it in that way. ; " Same here,*' replied know well renough 
and so squeeze out of it What there is in it for you.. thatI:staM l ^ k b f m ^ 

If you have a vice linder which you fail and fall, able to tiirii it any way that I wmt,tb.:7vvlt opghto 
fight! Don't fight tomorrow,: or this afternoon, but be just as easy to cut off a stream of thought asfto 
NOW! There is always a difference Which widens .to shut off; that steam-valve, and stop the ;cage. r"$team 
eternity between a used NoW and an unused one:" we've harnessed,, and wind: and wter too; ; but .most 
If you are going to fail this afternoon, you will never- of us cairi' no more" stop the wear, and te^ of rwonry 
theless be stronger for the effort you make Now. than we cap; stop; aii earthquake. I'm-dead sure 
The great men of every sort are great simply because that it-can be done, though, '.cause since.. I 've been 
in the long and forgotten stretches of the past they trying at it I know I've a lot more power that way 
used thdr Nows while the small men lost them, than ever I had before. You can get silence in the 
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•workshop: and:T;.reckon ît's only in the snatches of 
that sort; that a ihan can igiet oil to what he really is." 

"Hold; hard a mmute,"T said.: "If thoughts .;are 
afl stiUed down inmy Mnd, what is there left to keep 
a man awake? .1 ̂ shOuldbe pretty- much like a spec-; 
tatorinane^ stage. 
A feflow-"nuf̂ t ;5mt.a • 

"WeU,!'; said-Tf^, ^*in-a-:way that's go and .in a 
way it ain't/c'dne end of a see-saw comes up just to 
the amount the other- goes: down, don't it? .Well, 
it's the: end-of • us* that goes up when we shove the 
other down: that we want toget to know about,. the 
real chap. . And I tell .you he's a surprisin' big iand' 
splendid fellow once, you get the feel of him.: But 
talking of death I 'll say this mudi, that this here 
power of mind-bossing is. a mighty good preparation 
for leaving, one's body when ̂ t̂  time comes; because 
the man who 's got̂  it has learnt that he ain't just his 
ovra brain-ctatt^sm^ 
into a bigger life he's already trained himself to get 
the touch . of.;. He. has ent^ed :the silence .so often, 
that .when death : stills :the diatter .of. the, rbrain,; he 
knows eKkctly how it feds; to; Uve ̂ bove. that kind of 
stuff.; Ypii • know whenwe-l^ little Joe last fall, 
I was 0̂1 broken up iabout it and no mistake. And yet 
evenwhenTjf^the of a part 
of me that stood behind, cato andS;UntrOubled, sym-
pathizin£.m^ 
and the rest thanipaihed about Joe. . And I guess that 
sympathy r^th o i h ^ and forgettin' yourself is one 
way to find.yours^v!therbig:chap." .' :• .••. . 

At the turn of the road;: my ccmpaiuon stopped to 
shake a i pebble out- of his shoe. • "There you are 
again,*' he ^ d : as ;we. 3w^ed -on; "I can- sh^ke a 
pebble out pfimy ^oe and bevdone. with it, but I've 
sometimes gone ior a whole forenoon with , a, pesky 
little ; memor^pebbie of how some, one had stroked 
my fur the wbrig way, till I-was half cra^. And 
all for no good, mind you, 'cause the trouble was over 
and. done, with and pnly the inemory left. 1 reckon 
we shall never; get anywhere till we take right hold 
of this thing .and get to; work on it in dead earnest. 
We do. what welike. with a. machine that the mind 
has invented, and it stands to reason that we ought 
to be able to manage the mind itself." 

At Siston-Hill, Ted turned,off to his cottage, and 
as I went my way-I sMd to mysdf that;! would be 
master -in my own house if: it took" me a: thousand 
years.: , .• , 7.7.'•/•••: : MACHINIST -

: Gods that Have Forgotten:; 
4 ' T GUESS he>sees himsdf as he is, at last'' 

A . "Serye him right, the dirty cur!" ; 
You hear ^sr^ttch of . talk in: the street sometimes, 

as you pass a cckiple'of fellows; that makes you want to 
get some;more: of ;the story.. In this case somebody 
had e^d^ly>suddenly got ia sight of his own. per-

sOnaUty aS it; really .was and not as it had hitherto 
thought itself. 

And that is really the way to put the matter if we 
look: at it carefully a moment. One's sense of one's 

: personality, one's personality in fact,-grows up slowly 
in the; mind, is created by the mind, is our mental 
feel of. ourselves. Personality. consists of the cus-
tomary states of mind we have, the mind's color and 
ways of feeling and thinking and behaving and of 
responding:to the body.; In fact we only know the . 
body at all , in so far as it, so to speak, gets into the 
mind and becomes part of the personality. Inasmuch 

r as we can control the mind and, by steady practice 
alter it and its ways of looking at things and behaving 

. and thinking, so we can control and finally entirely 
alter our personalities. Men often refashion them-
selves all through for the better. 

Waking in the morning is rather like being born. 
. First the M y awakes amid the sheets and feds com-

fortable and-refuses to get up. Then the mind awakes, 
slowly and reminiscently, and the days' stream of 
thoughts sets in. -Lastly (just get this, will you?) 
the sow/-returns to the body from its place, being 
mostly able to . write down nothing in the brain, so 
that we, mentally, remember nothing of the soul-life 
we had in the hours of deep sleep, and are drowned 
and self-lost (as souls) in the turmoil and rush of the 
day's thoughts and sensations. Only by the strong 
attempt to find the soul can we begin to answer our 
question,. Who are we? 

And so birth. The infant animal body awakes into 
; sensation and appetite. Then as the weeks and 

months go by-the mind comes more and more into 
action. Lastly the soul, "trailing douds of glory" 
it may be, but the mind recognises naught of them; 
nOr, presently, does-the soul recognise itsdf, drowned 
as it is in the body , and mind. A few only of us will, 
in: the years, take the trouble to search for and find 
ourselves. So at death we Teturn whence we came, 
nothing, or almost nothing, the-wiser for life (or what 
we call life): What we call fife is of the same stuff as 
dream. The true waking to reality is the coming to 
itself of the soul. The real life, and the true feel of 
oriesdf as, a soul, is gained during life only by the 
steady control of mind: and thoughts and body said ; 
personality. It-is done by the faithful doing of duty 
against the resistance of pride or resentment or the 
mood of the moment or laziness or .desire for pleasure. 
It is done by the cultivation of that sense of unity 
with our fdlows which comes of realizing that all 
are in the same case as we, all gods thai have for-
gotten: • -• . STUDENT 

..' • • .. ,.• ' . : Jit • - - • 

The "Criminal Type" 

"T^VERY now and then science discovers that it 
knows something that isn't- so," said the 

Engineer to his guest, the Merchant. ' 
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"What's the nature of the latest find—- if it's hot A Common-sense Sermon. ;•--";-.:-:.;,*:.• 
too high up for unscientific me?" . ••.•.''•••.:•. .••.. .>•-'-

"Oh, it's only this: that after studying up a set of O EMEMBER that the more you consult the;animal 
earmarks to define the so-called' criminal type,' science part of you, the body, as to what it wouid:iike, 
now admits that there is no criminal type." rather than your own judgment as to what it-actually 

" Well, well! So the criminal is no more condemned needs for its well-being, the inore constdtationŝ it/.wfll 
by the conformation of his body to a life of crime than demand. Finally it will claim to. occupy your whole 
you and I to a life of virtue. In other words it's up attention — save for the short periods when , all its 
to him just as it is to you and me?" demands happen to have been filled, But if you will 

"The simple fact is that science has'been leaving keep your judgment on deck and yotur will active in ; 

out the chief part of us, concentrating attention on restraint, you will ̂ quickly leam to distinguish, well 
the body and forgetting the tenant. The real man is between the body's proper instincts and its improper 
that which Msgs the body and can react as he will to cravings. For .it really, does know what it needs, like 
his surroundings'. And there we come; upon the deep- any other animal. You couldn't get your dog ;to:eat 
est fact of human nature— its duality." when he isn't hungry.v : • . ' .. , . /. 

"Just what do you mean by that?" The dog. hasn't.got any. imagination,̂ ..that's the 
" I refer to the higher and lower elements at conflict secret- We have, because we are: souls w an animal 

within us. How many of us can. claim to have com- body: And we intensify animal ; desires .by dwelling 
pletely dominated the lower? And on the other hand in imagination upon=their gratificatK>m) So they come 
is anyone so utterly bad as to have no gleam of to have enormbusly inereased power over us and may 
divinity somewhere in him? As for the men we caiitea& ojs-tpwr^c^ :.. .• . 
criminals—why, the rarest qualities ' of genuine • .A human-being is an iinaginer,;"a4hinker^ g wilier, 
brotherly feeling show up justas often- among tho^: 
behind bars as: among any others. I noticed lately an anirhal, into :the^ghiest;= : : 

that an eastern prison band had broadcasted a first-; animal world; and he eah imaghe,1 aâ d think 
class concert program of fine music. These shut-ins according to his animalism Or-accbrcfo^ 
had sent a fine harmonious note out into the jazzy manity. He can = strike the right bakuice between 
whirl of modern life. They were giving their touch of animalism; mentality, and spirituality, "rendering un-
the higher human nature to a society which will to Caesar whit is. no more^ H^ 
hardly credit them with any good: to appeal to-" be full sd^ruler, or go do^ ;utt^ly into anhnial life, 

"But what about discipline?" or muddle along making the pobr compromi.se that 
"Begin to evoke the power of self-discipline even sterilizeS the wholê  

in the cradle. The child can learn the duality of its selves at death no further on in real evolutitm th^n at 
nature earlier than you'd imagine and take a pleasure : our birth. The grandest possibilities are in us if we 
in taking a stand for the higher. Every child should would stand on our spiritual dignity. But so also, the 
have a wise love directing it and calling forth its best, vilest possibilities if we let the anim^lrun us.̂ .Merely 
How many, even in the best homes, are trained for to recognise: our duality and keep s^irig it; steadily all 
ideal citizens? Our educational system does not build day long, is half the battle—a b^tie;worth winning! 
character, and a clever, trained mind can go further It only needs to hold the ^etuiey 
in planning and executing wrong than an ignorant one. : -;' - . ..'; j . •.;;>•'•'• 
If we understood ourselves we'd solve the prison "•••''':••' •••• '-•' . ;"7 
problem. • ' ' v ;••:••• f''."••••'.;:' 

"One of the thinking wardens has just come out Safed Takes a Trip and Moralizes on the 
with the figures of an up-to-date investigation, show- ; Muddie ŝRiyers r ..-/ : 
ing that the inmates of prisons are neither more sane ^ ' / • 
nor more insane, more stupid nor more brilliant, than ^T^HIShave -IObserved^^ went 
outside citizens,— in short, that they are a cross- ^ around this ^obbly^ great 
section of the population. So that settles pigeon- Rivers that flow to the Oĉ an haye an'hard timegetting 
holing; the prisoner and you and I and everybody there because of the.SUt wMch the^ car^ 
has got to study out the root fact of human nature— the Rocks that impede them, but t h ^ p^iE^fiitus. 
duality. We all have the makings of gods and demons For we saw the Isfile and the Rhine and the Ganges 
within us. We need to understand that we all have a and the Irrawaddy and certain other mighty Streams, 
divine side with which we can win out. A living even as we hdd s^n the Mississippi, and every "one 
belief in this fact will 'begin as an experiment and end of them had a great Bar at its mouthy and a low, fiat 
as an experience.' The old Greek philosophers only plain of soil' through which it . crept warily and 
repeated a very ancient teaching when they summed sluggishly into, the Sea. 
up wisdom in three words: 'Man, know thyself!' " And I said unto Keturahj All the four;rivers in the 

MINER Garden of Eden rose in the Highlands in the. heart 
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of Cbn^da^asid^eye^.-pn^.of.'thiem gathered;Silt 
as it the sewage of Cities,: and 
flowed ; thick:and twfe great; and; lazy; Labor to < the 

. Ocean.->•".• T 7f V . . " : : 7 -
And she said,Ut seemeth a pity,- for they flowout as 

pure rippfing^prihgsv; â ^̂  their course as 
Muddyiand Unattra^ve Sewers. :.; 

And I said, Tteturah, it is often so with iluman . 
Life. . . '7. ' '" " V " " - . 

AndshesakL:^ 
grbwethold/bu^ 
ism of Youth,-: ^ : . •• 

And I said, It is not the obstacles that lie m the 
channel of aniarfshfethritiihpede 
the Ocean of hi^ho^,' but the Silt of his Pwn grow-
ingly •.'•..-•• -'77.-v 77;.7: "'•' 

And 'Ketuirah ;said, :My lord,, we ,must never-grow 
Old. . And if so be.that our hairs grow whiter still 
must. our. hea^; keep young.; Nor will-we seek to 
cumber our.:Uy& is: they:flow toward, the Sea with 

And I;saidp ^h '̂Ketuirah, itmattereth not that 
streams should'rarry 'bbr AH- of these mighty 
streams,;. the L;!Sanges:. and r the; Irrawaddyr arid the: 
Yangtzê Klahg:; arid'-; thie7rip^oaring; old Mississippii: 
bear great Ships - mid are not iriipeded;! but they clog 
themselves Bdow the .^t^-fevei, in the depths which 
men see riot bfttfthe hidden̂ sDt impedeth the flow, and; 
sendeth each ̂ ^ e ^reat rivers out at then: latter end 
in a Dpzen .Muddy" Creeks tha:t" eriwl and :.- grpj>e, 
instea:dof . going ^ and finishing 
their , courses wth:tnumph 
men whose lives sprang forth; from hillside sources, 
pure in purpose and joyous in spirit, loaddown their 
Ideals with Silt SeWage, and suffer slow debase-
ment till they go Wî irily ^d.obstracted to QbliviOn. 
. . . It is nOt.eathly: gain that doth corrupt anyone/ 
but the love Of it, and it corrupteth not only, thqsê  
who get it but those, who strive and fail. But . we will 
seek to keep a dearcand free channel for oiif lives, 
that our Ideals sustain ̂ us to the end. *'• 7. 7--.-.-'-

— SAFED THE SAGE (in the Christian Commonwealth) 

: r 7 l7 v I 'CAN'-7 ' ' 7 . ^ , '. -
• J. R B. in Good Words ; . 

T HELD communion {With myself: one night, 
"When prison ̂ wpyis; ajid-bars had shut sight 

The world <rf ;Uberty7 trf skies above, 
The world that - held the freedom .all nien love. 
And in the. silence of the prison keep,' • 
Where nten were tossing- in their nightmare sleep/ 

.fcaskisd mysdf ; Why did T ever fgul? ; 
What wto the cat»se that led ine on to jail?" 

• And midnight struck, I heard the prison, -clock. 

And still I sat, wide-eyed, in my stock, : 
"And let the bygone years pass in review, 
Till, when the dawn dispelled the dark, 1 knew, 
.The. answer was the little words: "I Can't." 
And, as .the light of day stole on. a slant 
Into, my cell, I made the solemn vow 

• That henceforth I would nevermore allow 
. Myself to think "I Can't," when, as a Man, 

I know — if I just try and try — "I CAN."— Selected 

" Special Notice 
•. THE NEW WAY was established by Mme. Katherine 
Tingley in 1911 " for the benefit of prisoners and 
others whether behind the. bars or not." The pub-
lishers, The International Brotherhood League, follow-
ing.put. Mme. Tingley's plan since the establishment 
pf this little paper, have distributed and continue 
to distribute, every month, several thousand copies 
free, without money and without price, among prison-

in all the Federal Prisons, most of the State 
Penitentiaries, and many of the county Jails in the 
U. S. A., sending also a large number abroad. 

. v The whole - expense of publishing and mailing is 
borne by the International Brotherhood League — 

, no subscriptions being accepted from men in prison. 
; In addition to this free distribution there has gradu-
ally grown up an increasing list of subscribers. It is 
a rnaxini of our New Way philosophy that true 
pleasure increases mOre than twofold by sharing it 
with another If therefore THE NEW WAY gives you 
pleasure and, we. hope, profit also, we ask you to 
share that pleasure and that profit with others by 

; gettirig them :to become fellow-travders with you 
along the-Njew Way. 
.. Send us the names of your friends that we in turn 
may send them sample copies. By hdping to increase 
our subscription list you Will hdp to make possible a 
wider distribution of THE NEW WAY among those who 
are less fortunate than we and who find themselves 
deprived of their liberty and behind prison bars. 

If you are not already a fdlow-travder on the 
New Way' we invite you to join us. Let us send you 
a sample copy. If already you have begun your 
journey Pn the New Way we are confident that you 
will wish to get still others to join you. It will add 
to your happiness and to theirs. 

. VTHE NEW WAY. : Subscription price (Domestic), Seventy-five 
Gents :per year,. Ten Gents per copy. Club Subscriptions of four 
or more, par yiear. each,. Fifty Cents. Get your friends to join 
you in subscribing. Foreign Subscriptions per year $1.00. Five 
subacriptiona for $3.00. Ten subscriptions for $5.00. 
: Mcaiey orders and checks should be made payable to THE 

NEW WAY,; and'all subscriptions and .correspondence should be 
addressed to: . THE NEW WAY, Point Loma, California. 
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The New-''Way- Quotebbok" ]JpQ.ybti^ 
: =' • ' V: :• K. ." •; 7". ..7 to? dp?: You' arecr^^; d e ^ 

'£ LET BO one imaginê  that it is a: merefancy,the" ^RFOITAYIT.Th^jhpiri^ 
attachingofimporf^^ nolpngerdfii^e^ 
Earth passes through its definite phases and man with a 
it, and as a day can be'colored, so can a year.- Those ^ great jjieed of̂  superior^^r^ 

. who forni their wishes: then, will have added {iower to waiting for you when - you /quality 
fulfil them consistently."— i?. P.; Blavdisky '-"' -;' your: aim."—K. R. AlbeeA. ^^^i/y-PC-' • 

"FEEBLE souls. content themselves, with wishes; 7 '?A MAN t̂ nnbtr dirrct^ 
great ones have wills"—W. Q. Judge : " buthe 

. y ':;" •';".''-: ""•':" ; - v ; " 7 7 y ; : - vsurely,"s^i^bss^CTrcun^^^ .. 
' EVERYONE starting out m life should remember ; r ; •. ~ • y-y-y.. • .;. - . Y ? • : 

that the troubles and annoyances he yraU. meet with may ^ ^ 
will be greater than those of anyone else he .knows. Again and :̂ gain it outragê  our sehseof^tice. 
But if that be so he should remember also that he will But that, perhaps, is be(iu^ w e ^ n P t ^ f^eno^h 
have morê strength to meet t ^ : i a m tow inthrte c ^ 

^nc,ws' " ":".' '7 • - ^ " 7i ; ; : t yyb&nm^ xnewhat 
• „v- 7"' _L' "'' ._»vi '';•''•': " " : ' r ' .'":v7: : Ij i but "years aft^, l<wkinĝ badL^B see;Tfhat h:ad*I . 'HAPPINESS /and pleasure :are not. two. words to,-:•••. , , •'•'•'•••••Si. . •'--••••T.- t. 
describe the same idea 
.aescnDeytne- same aa^.^^p^ew^ .^qs^T^^y^,... ̂  jjjg .J -^pught^heai^^ 
m ^ perform an^unpl^santduty ar^yet get p^sme • . ^ ^ ^ ^ E ^ ^ ^ i f a t e ) 
and even; joy out of; it. -The sun. may .be-shining put- >'..,,., /.... .1..:,.;.;....•.„•;;.. 

e n ^ i n 
less r o o m - ^ ^ ^ h r i h g : t b ^ 
of we our attention l ^ o y s h o * - ^ ^ 5 
have .to do and" determined to do it well, tilerysnto,.y;. 
JUSTAULITTLÊ PER̂ VJERÂ  Y "' y Y " * - ; J ^ . " 

usit^j. ^ • .. . —r: ,.'•. „. ,v * 'Y ^ I.MUST̂ die,- but: must: 1 di^i^oahm . too?: rl;:: ' 
In the begmnuig.we. may oifiy succeed m dullmg the . ^ I ^ i a m e n t ^ - t o o ' 
sharp edge of discbrhfoit̂  rButvbecause of the steadiTT:: . . . . ; ^ i - •• ^ 
ness;and quietness of mind that:comes of fixing our -v-v:- ..: • •= . ... > :.. -r̂ .̂ .,, rY v. ^ • • , ... ••:- that I may go.:a.smiling, and serene and cheerful? attention on .om:duty, some;healmg .and .healttigiying . . - . .-. ^ - Ji . x^ i r im ' 
process is,able to t^ce-place in our mindte.and little ^ , T ' . ' : " • 7 : • 
by fittie. wel sunshiny and happy. ; -^^some ̂  b d ^ 
As Emerson-says:: 'A man is relieved and gay when he : Andiav it W t̂ nichi 

^ ^ ^ ^ Î \>r6S - - ; - C ^ n ^ t h e f c ^ s ^ : 
: l e ^ e d % p p i n ^ no t tp^ l ^ f o r 1 j i • ; : :V' f ; ; J. i y ^ f ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ W 

the seekkg, but comes jquietlv to. him who pauses at , Y :. - . : :: Y 
his?difficult task, and'lboks upward/^- ^ m x is man s t i ^ unt^ 

. Y / y . ^ :;:.; .; • \ ' \ . :;••:' ' ; 'V ' v ' ' " ' 
•'•."XriE.fighthbuse.is stifi...a beautiful symbol.;; It̂  " > ^ V ' " 7 ' : . 
standi for the supremie function of. man on earth, and • MEN^gh ̂ r .thê  ^ 
of each one of us within the kdius of his p̂ ^̂  fly away, ̂ b e ^ rest: ^ r f i ^ ^ ^ p p t 
drde : To transforin the spirit of love into ligbtTthat itelp yus:: • 
shall j U i ^ e ; tiie: mglit of: Me: -for those, who "pa^ . f : ~ H m r y ^wrntoul y. 
d a r k l y ' ^ i s ' t i i e • ftmid ân.'ot ' " ,tT •• -̂•'y;y : " ' 
house, and the hbmblest human giow-^orm who" is lf In: t h e ^ y d ^ ; : ^ t o e lost jDehefyfmcTyet in 
merely true • to: Wmself is instinctivdy: doing just ^ 
thatHavelock Ellis .!•••'••• ness; and. -m fmsyte!^le:rp^^ h«s 

: ; . .; . • fierce appetit^. md: 
" WErmu&t accept the moral law which governs our desire"-always -•in ^s^heai^-yiHep^ 

existence whether we Hke it or not. And we must spirit that fives;:withmihim: he 'wbS^pi i^ 
coiiraigepusly confiroht the irianifest fact of all human which, we 
experience that there;is:no forgiyeness for a brpkdi '.. yy ' yY:-.;. ; 
law. We ^e ine^t to be c^efui, aiid nature is "III fortuhe. is vlike muddy waiter,': give 'it time 
intended to hurt uswhen we affront her."—J^P. /ocfes enough, and :don-'t stir - it,^ and-'it-will dear." 
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Hints for Daily Life 

(Extracts from an extemporaneous public address 
recently delivered in Sweden by KATHERINE TINGLEY) 

IF, to begin with, we can accept the idea that this 
earth-plane is only one School of- Experience; 

that for the soul a great future of possibilities lies 
ahead; that each victory in building up our own 
characters helps us in our soul's advancement and 
gives us greater power to serve our fellow-men under-
standingly—we have taken the first great step. Let 
us remember that knowledge of the laws governing our 
own being — the lower, weaker, mortal nature on the 
one hand, and on the other the higher, soulful, im-
mortal nature — makes it possible for us more easily 
to resist temptation and to overcome the many dis-
turbing obstacles that we must meet along life's 
journey. Endeavoring to live close to our ideals of 
a clean, true, and useful life, we shall feel no loneli-
ness, no separation from our fellow-travelers along 
the path. We shall feel the warmth and glow of our 
own essential diviriity. We shall learn to have con-
fidence in ourselves. We shall be able" to meet dis-
appointments with courage. We shall find lessons 
in our sufferings and come to understand to a degree 
why we are here, whither we go, and the power of the 
soul — the immortality of man. . -

We should leam tb look upon the physical body of 
man as the vehicle or the house in which the soul 
lives for a time, and be daily conscious Of the fact 
that this physical mortal body must be kept pure, 
and clean, and holy. Pursuing this line of thought, 
it is not long before we discover that man is the 
master of his own destiny, and that if he is to five 
according to the Great Plan of the Infinite, he must 
build his character so truly that he finds it easy to 
serve his fellow-men continuously, to do. greater ser-
vice to his country and more faithfully to follow 
the Divine Plan. 

Man must rise above the merely brain-mind efforts 
to struggle with life's difficulties: for where one de-
pends upon the mental part of his nature alone, he 
only half lives. Of course the mind must be culti-
vated; scholarship is necessary. But the mind must 
be so trained that it is open to the higher influences 
of the immortal man, the soul/ It must be ready to 
permit the light from the soul to enter in and be re-
flected through the mind. . It is the spirit of man, his 
immortal self, the part of him that never dies, that he 
must invoke daily as energetically and as faithfully 
as he cultivates the mortal brain-mind, which dies 
when the body dies. 

To advance along the path of "spiritual evolution, 
a man must not only have a high standard of living, 
but he must ever aim to adapt the principles of that 
standard to superb daily efforts towards purity of 
life. He cannot live half-heartedly; he cannot play 
hide-and-go-seek with his principles; he cannoL-de-

ceive himself without losing the knowledge of the real 
life. A man may deceive himself; he may even deceive 
his fellows; but he cannot deceive his divine nature: 
. The basic fact is that man must find himself; find 

who he" is, whence he came;, why:he is here, what-
part the soul has to play in his make-up, and in what 
part of his life the mortal mind acts. He must not 
forget that the great doctrine of the heart must be 
ever invoked and kept warm and true; that it must 
play upon his nature with rhythm and harinony of 
right action, just as the master-musician plays upon 
the instrument..: . • • / 

Let man give as much attention to the unfolding 
of his soul-qualities as he does to his-physical fife and 
to his material interests:: then we may look forward 
.confidently to a higher expresabn = of manhood arid 

^ womanhood iipoti earth, and the 'cluldren Of the. race 
find the yirt^^ thar parerite and their elders 

. reflected in their o ^ fives^;-- / . - .•/./;•;,':: :"• 
Here: is a hint which I have fourid very useful with 

?rnywork/ As.f^vasrl knO^ 
or spoken in moderii timeS b^or^yit is this:, impulse 

:;-Ofteri takeŝ  a niiri^Offl^tie^^ 
•intuition, holdshim r?^ 
difficulties. ~ Here;is ^e key ̂  
taking the wrottg anuse thfoug^ / 
- When a proposition; first, profits itself: for.: con-
sideration, it is.tbe mortal bran-ram^ 
it. This merely- operis the dpor of the nund to the 

' subject.. According to ihy teacf^gr decision and ac-
tion at thatfoSt^ be entirely 

: out of place.: Slow, m^surM coriaderatiOn is required. 
The old saying, "Think three timeshefore you speak/' 

: has; its application in this..cOrin^xionv This is. the 
. esoteric side of the .qu^ti0ri.'-.;;./1S . • 

First, open the door ot the ;a^d; tp recdve • the 
! question or the subject for coh&d^^ first 
' state of mind is generally followed ^ that 
' of confusion and. questioning iand̂ doribt̂ as: to- whidEi 
course is best. / Slowly; consider this too. The third 

. dpprpp of tbvnkrng:TOTlVhHrig forf-lV-^"rpflp^nn frfifn the 
: intuition; or the ĥigher: mind the " soul .--- that is 
rriore depdidable:: The.^ot^c/^ying is thus inter-
preted in 'a: new;w^tp ̂ fî aSVtoCaige of xnaiL: The 
fact is that the lower mindWL^7step in and act, if 

. allowedtodo/sc£; befpa^t^^ and 
teacher, hats ; riiade its. . The ancaerits 
taught this ages ago; anctit is b n e ^ secrets 

-of right action. '•••'• • •'. •• ;" . . 
: Now a hint about the edluĉ iMn/Of • ^ cfialdrieri; 

Kill out Of your vocabulary the word ' punishrnent'! 
That belongs to the darkness of the past Remember 
that while the soul of the little one is'seeking to express 
itsdf, to find its way, the physical body with its 
physical inirid has; its moods, ̂  tempers, its longings, 
its yearning^ its sdfishhess; and even in these, the 
child is sometimes a very daring and kiterestirig little 
animal. Yet the sotil is there awaiting recognition. 
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It is for the mother to realize the soul-life of the 
child in her. daily intercourse with it: no-punishment, 
no examplepfscolding or tempers. A mother who 
loses her temper with her child is hot only 1 doing a 
terrible injustice to the child, but commits a crime 
against hersdf. The . same applies to a father. For 
"as ye sow, so must ye also reap.'' 

By all means ĉorrect the child; remind it of its 
mistakes;. but do it kindly; never in a temper, but 
always with firmness. - And the constant idea must 
be, not'punisbment fca: what has been donie, but a 
reminder of what must riot be done :in future. There 
is a vast., difference .in • the psychology of the two 
attitudes •••. of mind. / •;' •..' ' . : v : ':, .. - . 

Thus day by day the soul .will receive its recogni-
tion; and the. gentleness; and patience of the parents 
will also be recognised;1 and a new life will come to 
that child — a new understanding of the meaning of 
its position^ a stronger and purer affection between 
the parents and the child. I know whereof I speak; 
for I have had over thirty years pf experience in 
training children.: . y . •.... . . • ' 

I wonder ;hbw many people there are in, this great 
human race of ours, who realize that in the truest and 
Mghest sense, they i are a part of the universal life? 
And h o w t h e universal life directed, if not by the 
irifinite laws of the Divine? According to iriy know-
ledge, when a man. dies, theibreath of the.universal: 
life goes but of his;body; but the soul, the immortal 
part- of him,; moves on to fulfil its destiny. 

With this conception alone, considering our limited 
human knowledge of the great Central Source of Life, 
how easy it is for us : to recognise the perfection of 
the Divine,: so superb that all the divine laws , that 
govern life are necessarily perfect,. 

All we have to . do is to challenge oursdves. and 
bring ourselves up to the standard of the immortal 
conception of true living; and thus work daily in 
consonance, with these infinite laws. 

The final hintis for man to have knowledge of his 
selfhood:. -VMah, know thyself!" Understand thy 
rights and privileges. Know the universal law and 
the universal breath. Live in the uniyersial life,. in a 
greater trust in the. Supreme, and all-good will follow. 

Putting the Blame Where it Belongs 

THE: PRISON DOCTOR AGAIN 

T THOUGHT that at bur little monthly medical 
* talk we'd have a text this time, just like the 
sermons do: VtsMedicairix Naturae, 'the healing 
power of nature,'.that'll do for it: It means that 
Naturê  if she gets a chance,Vwill heal. Things going 
wrong in the body mil right themselves if they can. 
And the- b<jdy thoroughly appredates when anything 
is wrong "in its workings. • It would' cure itsdf of 

anything, if given the chance, and if there were only 
that one thing at the time to attend to. But in the 
background of some very manifest disease there may 
be another, perhaps not so obvious, and even that 
one too may have a background. As well as the 
common cold, for instance, there may be a back-
ground of tuberculosis, and behind the tuberculosis 
something else. 

So though Nature is at. work curativdy upon them 
all, the task may be too difficult, too complicated for 
complete victory. She has .too much on her hands 
at one time. She cannot prepare so many different 
ariti-toxins or put all of so many shaky functions or 
organs on-their, feet. But she always knows what is 

; wrong and tries to right it. There is a natural vital 
happiness which the body is trying to get back, the 
natural aninial happiness which .you see in perfection 
in young animals, and in birds all the time. Maybe 
trees and flowers have it. 

..--;" Our bodies are animals, and all that is true of them. 
They are the highest animals that Nature has pro-
duced, and because of Nature's countless ages of 
experiment and experience they .dicnild be the healthi-
est and soundest of her children. 

: But they are the unhealthiest and unsoundest! 
Because, in -them, associated with them, is a tenant, 
a human soul! 

In the ages of her evolutionary work, Nature, ex-
perimenting all the time, producing and eliminating, 

; produced animals that follow the exact sort of conduct 
necessary for their health and wdl-bdng, for the 
obvious reason that age after age those that didn't 
follow exactly this sort of conduct would be out-
classed and survived by those that did. Our bodies 
are the flower and culxnination of all this process of 
production, experiment and elimination. But. . . ! 

It is dearly our fault, not Nature's. For as guides 
of the conduct of our own bodies, to us has been 
delegated Nature's previous guidance of the lower 
animals. 

We have very vivid memories, a great power of 
recalling the past, much greater than that of any 
animal. A sensation, say that of eating, occurs to 
your dog.only when he sees food or is hungry. If he 
does not need it he may take no notice even when 
he does see it. And when it is suffidently eaten he 
goes away and forgets it at once. The natural, con-
sdous instinct corresponds, predsdy to the need, and 
only lasts while the need lasts. Consequently there 
isn't dyspepsia and there is health — just because pf 
a limited memory and no imagination. .•' 

But we have put so much m««d-conseiousness and 
imagining and recalling and antidpating into the 
matter of food-taking that the natural impulse has 
been greatly -magnified and run along wrong direc-
tions. We have created it into a power much greater 
than it should be;- let it get quite out of ratio with 
real needs. ;So this impulse; instead of leading the 
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body into health and sustaining: it in health, leads it . soon ho longer bei. there. ' We sho^d not pei^t theap. 
into all the diseases that, come of- excessive eating >yisMe& If: wedo our part; ;$athre 
and wrong-food-eating. These diseases may be a -•j-is-ready £o dp herŝ jî d̂h; fac^Talwa^;^^ 
soil or background for many others that otherwise now. Else we'd nevergetyrid;bf;-the7si^^ 
wouldn't have been able to get any hbld, at all. •.•. . or-heal a; cut finger. '-VY 

• Let - that do as an example andrthink: out one or ,- .,->;•>•'.•..:.•.'• .-.:' ' \ VYy,;-:; Y P y -
more others for yourselves! I guess we ail..can! .•' ' ' / ; • .'-. ;* -:.';.: 

So it is largely or chiefly because we have this > .;.-. \ 
god-power and range of imagination and recall and Heailtfi -by :Exfercise.;-;v_ •..• • 
forward-looking — that we are diseased. I say l̂ rge- :•''. ;-•:'.'... '. Y;::.-/i; r-'Yy 
ly or chiefly, because there are of cpurse some other -/'TT:'FELT-as: 7 Jstst 
roots of disease. Some, for instance, due.to. sheer " r e solved it!'' y-o •;;.'.•..''.; -Y;. 
ignorance of* or ne^ectbf^brinsfoilitytd^^ 
some of the external conditions of health; ";: - - due. to the fact that 7he; had made ; a d i ^ y ^ ..he 

There is a give-and-take,; an interplay, - between our had aimed at for years.; Jpn^d ^ 
aninial consdousness^orybe 
bdongping to our individ^-animal^ .^tchingF^ything:< y; - .. •jyrY^Y 
mental consciousness.; We know wte^theyb^^ 
hungry, for instance. Its hiunger-feeiing. rises" up toy - GultiM^ ymeh^onj^ yp t̂h 
and becomes known to our' minds, to us. But in; ^ 
return, our mind-states affect the body for -good or ill.. ~ fsound ^nnd^odyv: bM w^reJdo you 
A fit of bad temper wll injure digestion and may read that a ^ 
stop it. Chromeiltaem^T^^ 
poor health —through poor digestif'and poor func- definition of ^ ^ 
tioning of many other kinds. Fear, too,-y a markedly . M s&ei^st wats^ 
depressant poison.; Jealousy, • malice, hate, gloom,̂ r- exultation, joyj • hpt even heywo^y^^ 
all that iot, similar depressants to vital function, ynutted th^ * joy^pig^ 
All the ' daily dozens' in the world v$l;be effitient^ 
offset and nullified by any of that lot. - ; tones: up all the muscles.; It^c^be .̂ idtivated."" 

Contrariwise*. the healthy mental states ate very practî ^ its . ^ 
good for.the body, hdp it to health, help it inyite health 
work of dismissing disease: hop€̂  cheerfiilness, k^d- Jbi^yy v a h r a ^ ; r^nfori^ent of ^ev muscî jar 
liness, "forgiveness, good-will all rbund, humor,— all exercises :that :pph îtute. 
these are first-class, permanently acting tonics, -Most or^paiy/pre^ a liberator; of 
of them happen also to be among the. virtues: The energy, into the ^ d y e v ^ b^n-of it. 
vices are poisons or self-injuries: we all know that. physicians are ad^ys callfa^ 
We don't so easily see the opposite,-̂ - that these inbn ;confusio^ 
virtues and some otherearetonle^ 
They are the healthy states, the h^th-brin©hg3ihes .fife iT^pjrtfc^^ 
of conduct or feeling and thinking. . - : : 

Rojighly speaking, all an animal's boddy atts con-
duce to his health as an ailiinal, aKy^i^bodyi ^We: -Me Jap^c^;*^^^ y^^msffk^d 
should see to it that our [liujgal^^J^-^tesyaxe-Tmu&cular^vd^^ 
never such as to interfere w i t h . ' • : . • ' culkryeher^ 
to be healthy which bur- animal bo(fies stiil ;ijbsfee ,̂ 'totalysttffedymb^^ 
Particularly look after the meal-times. T̂hen ̂ p^ial- but who caimptliben^ 
ly should we be careful to have the mind ftiend).y itwith sjieed 
and cheerful. In any surroundings, with practice, .'. od^r^js. the^hea^ 
this can be done! Very few of us have sbuhded the ; The key 
extent and magnitude of what we can come to. do pari ;pf it, i&VtJb^ne^ 
against difficulty. ; " . -.-"-Ky; v̂ iibcii'̂ ŵ  
. If we would attend to those of the laws of health . 7: TheybluSt^'mt^ 

which we caw carry through, each individually, >we to move the limbsywhi^ 
should have very, very much less trodble with: the knowinu^ a.̂ sense iithe^^imp^itexit. 
results of those infractions of the laws of health, • Seioridr toieep the blobd moving. yMpi&o^^ 
which the conditions of-soci^ fife at:-present ra 
tate for so many of our people. In fact if we were*all L^e: a f i ye /^ -mth-;x^dm^7for 
right-minded these conditions themselves ^ould very woi^/ t̂ ®: ^ ;.be 
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the body.;.^^^^^ ; vlf they 
are lax and^abby^^ >And 
fourthly, theyyare/ieiectric. batteries,: helping ;tP: keep 
the invohpit^^t^tes.^ cells of all th^ organs' 
a l e r t - a n d / / v ; . y - - ; •• T>-V: ; -.>/r 

Evidently the beaIth;of all the other orgaris largely 

And. these /tiEn̂ l̂̂ ber ones for health/de-
pend' upon tension ,̂ mvMertness,ythrough every 
wakingmcmenty;^ 
nothirigto-do Mth the of ^ It: is/not 
size of musdeAthat we;shoiild.be after, but the com-
pleteness .andspe^ . with iwhich every joint; in the 
bodycan; be v^'deHto 
for joints in the spinal t l̂umn, 
capable-.of-:.'mpying/lateraĵ ^ 
and cork^^TTOseV^ rotation,, and very numdrous 
little (iri .many stiffrspined people, almost, unworked) 
musdes to db. this with... ; . . . r •,-:• • .'. . 
. But even whdi ^Itheimuseula^^^ 

are dafly .dprie <it does not foUow that th^ 
of tense rradm^/ wi fi b^ ̂  the .times 
of exerd :̂-̂ ^ ^ in the degrre in which 
this isvdo^ become, of permanent 

Arid h^e:^sjthe :fin4tse of:;h^th.-".That--which 
maintains musclar , alertness in the intervals, which 
keeps them teiisefarid .in: frill discharge of their three 
most hripodant J^mjctibn -̂is an alert and constantly 
mquiririĝ â ^ 
free of ? . the jmbods, 
ready arid efger; to leam and tP hdp. : 

The idea Iha^^^ is tp be got indepen-
dently of riienta! h^th. ̂ d :h^th of heart and ima-
gination and will, independent of brotherhood in fed-
ing and dieed, is ;a: mischievous delusion, one of iriany 
fostered. by-sbme of ; the 'physical culture* journals 
and by', 
working ifcpm-=abbve downward, pri/ the body,: from 
the mipd and soul, downwar than from arid- on the 
plane ̂ theybodjr albne. But why riot both, letting 
them /j^yTintp ; 'eiach: ^ 
and fromabove'd^ 
tion as distiricthroin mere fancy, is not this the answer: 
mind ^ o i y r i g ; t ^ ^ t ^ jri^ira^on ;bf joy? And joy 
will L^ome. ̂ rinanent. w h ^ we - have realized QUT-
sdves:as: soril,;.the ̂ true / rbehirid, the mind, Ithe 
immortal$df; in each of.us. ;; PHYSIOLPGIST 

ySleeping, Waking* and Dreaming 

T N a factory,; when the machinery ceases at the 
A end of. a? day, there is a sudden feeling: of relief 
with the:ce^tion of the noise.. Unconsciously-we 
were, bdj^; eshaust̂ d by the rattling and banging; 
yet perhaiis -hot ; .so much; exhausted v. as keyed up 

against,it,-resisting a pressure. It may. be that for 
some such reason our bodies fall asleep at night,— 
swoon away under the too great pressure of the myriad 

. sensatioris pouring iri through all the channels of the 
senses- The old Hindu philosophers said it was excess 

Oof life that caused sleep. •••• 
VIt is noticeable' that in Waking, the various senses 

do not revive at the same time. Now and again we 
may have the quaint experience of hearing the last 
long snore at the moment of waking and before the 
eyes have opened, showing that hearing returned 

. before sight. , 
•'.• •. Provided we do not wake in a dream, our state of 
mind, at; first "is very indefinite; then may follow the 
serise of bdng warm and comfortable; and then as 
the.fjates of memory open up, in troop the flood of 
operatives in our particular factory, the hammer and 
bang of life begins, and we are 'oursdves' again. 

: Actually we are not any more ourselves than before 
memory awoke, because, while circumstances are con-
tinually modifying thought and feding and impulse, 
the feding of bdng oursdves never varies throughout 
the whole of our. lives, not even in deep deep, though 
the activities of consciousness are of course then so 
different to what they are in waking hours that the 
brain cannot register or remember any of them. 

Arid really it is often the workmen who run the 
: factory -— and the boss too. When it comes to meal-

time, the 'eats' operators begin to talk: " Come along, 
boss,, it's. time you had a meal." Perhaps he says: 
"Well, I'm going to miss out a meal today. Been 
eating far too much latdy." " What's the big idea? " 
they yell. "How are we to get through our work?" 

, Then they whisper confidentially in his ear: "Beef-
steak-pie today: miss out one tomorrow when there's 
only beans." And they drag him off feebly protesting. 
(Notice though that he is the boss, by intrinsic right) 

. And there are other operatives in the factory who 
swieep him off his feet with feelings of hate and resent-
ment and anger. They may serve a purpose merely as 
watchirien against invasion, but they are bullet-headed 
things, arid easily sink into , sullen hatred if the boss 
does not know the trick of knocking their heads 
together and livening them up to the feet that they 
do not run the show. (He is the boss.) 

And also (pardon the unpleasantness), there are 
things that creep out of the sewers of the; factory, 

. hideous with a deadly fascination, which pursue him 
and obsess him with a ceasdess craving until he yields 
in an agony of hopdessness, knowing wdl that the 
aftermath will be disgust and dull despair. (Still, he 
is the boss, by birth and right.) 

Wdl, well, let's fall asleep again and get some rest. 
Hiaveyoti rioticed that most of us dream at times we 
are flying through the .air, moving merely by the 
strong exertion of our will? It's a dream that comes 
so; often and to so many that ypu would think it must 
relate to some fact in nature. It does not Seem to 
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belong to anything physical, because we could' will 
until we were black in the face and we wouldn't rise 
any from the ground. 

But this is probably the explanation : We are really 
divine souls, with a spiritual will; and when the body 
and brain are sleeping, and the operators in the fac-
tory snoring (and the sewers closed), we see with 
perfect clearness we are the boss, and are able to rise 
above our failings, for the simple reason that we have 
command of the will by divine right. Nothing can 
be done until we say yes. 

But by the nature of things there is no way to get 
the idea across to our waking brain except as a picture 
of ourselves rising superior to our usual limitations 
by the exertion of our will. Thus the delightful sense 
of flying corresponds to the freedom we feel when we 
win out against the temptations that try to run us. 

There is everything to be learned by self-analysis 
along well-balanced lines: it's the study of lives. —- J. 

. jt 

Practical Working Capital 

THE Banker, the Engineer and young Mickey 
drifted together on the sunny side of the 'yard.' 

No, it wasn't a garden party. Nor were they 'three 
of a kind' in type, but rather a fourth of a dozen 
assorted. Their one common point was their ad-
mitted guilt—one of crooked speculating, the next 
of looting an express-car, and boy Mickey of meeting 
a betting debt at his employer's expense. 

The Engineer, half through his sentence, knew from 
experience how the two newcomers felt, at grips with 
acute despair. The monotony, the confinement, the 
food, the air, the feel of the place — oh, yes, he re-
membered his own first impressionthat these things 
would go on to the tether end of forever. 

"We can draw books from the library today," 
he remarked casually. 

"Oh, what's de use?" said Mickey. "I couldn't 
never sit down to a book." And he certainly didn't 
look like a book-worm. 

Banker Evans grimly faced the Engineer: "Perhaps 
you can answer the previous question. You seem to 
have figured out some answer to what we are up 
against. I used to lose myself in books, but the only 
reality now seems this walled-iri blankness,"— with 
a weary gesture toward the big buildings. 

" Yes, I know how it feels at first. I didn't find it 
easy to figure out After a while it dawned on me that 
the only way a shut-in can get even with himself is 
to find a new way in his attitude to life. I began to 
realize that it is not what I had to meet but the way 
I met it that counted. I remembered how once 
outside everything was coming my way, no worries 
at home or on my job, and yet I used to get such a 
spell of the blues every little while that I began 

drinking to brace me up. But hard-drinking is a poor 
substitute for straight thinking. : > : 'v. • 

" Well, I had time enough to think things out here, 
and I saw that if I could feel so blue and blank with 
all to the good outside, why, despair was just a,state 
of half living, putting less than your whole nature into 
life, leaving the best outside and inactive. Life is 
what you put into it, not what you get out of it. 
Living on what you can get must only lead to unrest 
and dissatisfaction. It's a constricted, negative blind-; : 

ness to the full possibilities of living and of human j 
power to play ;the game finely under" any outside ; 
conditions. Don't you know how - the noblest and 
fullest moments of" your life were the most natural? 7 
Didn't you feel then more like yourself and in dbse | 
touch with your inner power to do and be still greater 
things? Then when you dropped back to your ordi-
nary level, didn't you have a sort of vague minus 
sense, as if something was missing? . It all goes to ; 
show that the whole self is the real.self, the whole '. 
thing is the real thing. The dreary, blank glimpses we 
get at life at times are as false; and misleading as 
half-truths are." ; . . . - . ' . - . . -

"One of the biggest, nerviest things Tever, did was 
that real estate deal that landed me here," saidtthe 
Banker. "The deal was full of thrills l^t^Irdidn't 
feel quite happy through it, either, though it seemed 
to call out every faculty I'd got." •.' v j 

"Your case fits in to what We're saying-", replied 
• the other. " Your brain and nerves had the thrill of 
effort and success, certainly. - But your better , nature 
was not in the deal, in fact was trying to pull you out 
of a scheme you could not honestly finance. Your 
finer, senses of selfhood were too active to be quite 
dulled or dazzled by your brmn-mind. Otherwise 
you'd have been quite satisfied with the wholeFthiag, 
then and after. .•••'•:' >.. '..'/. " '• 

"Take for instance some of our deverest,̂ nerviest 
confirmed criminals. They have the.daring and ability 
to succeed in business or professional lines. But for 
various reasons — heredity, early training, anti-sodal, 
selfish traits, ambition, etc.,— they have developed 
deverness without rounding out their̂ human nature 
with a like gsun in 
other words, thdr brain .and skill is out of all propor- ;; 
tion to their stunted or paialysed moral nerve.: They 
don't let their higher nature come,into the game, are 
therefore never really satisfied and are always liable 
to spells of gloom and expression."* 

"Yet most of them will suffer rather than betray 
their pals." . • * „•''•'"..'' '-' 

" That is good so far asit goes; "but it doesn't make 
their Way of living any less imsound, mpomplete and 
diseased; The splendid human stuff in them only 
gets into action here and there. The fact is they: are 
not f all there' if they lack the highest human traits. • 
They aire hot only anti-sodal, but they are more or { 
less at outs with themsdves: Even the most successful : 
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criminals ariey not so self-satisfied. as. to want their . 
children to folloiw hi their footsteps. Something in 
them knows that the wrongs they, do to society some-
how react on them and theirs. They have the same, 
two sides to their : make-up as every , other human 
creature." : y * •' .'. , •. •••/• . 

"How can they begin, to change: things for them-
selves?" : ; • • .-.y ' * •. y.7 •••.: • .• - . -v y • 

" Well, for a-hudeus they have got the • honor among 
thieves,' that loyalty to pals that is the . germ of 
Brotherhood. That principle" applied to fellow-men 
generally is all this: weary old world needs to make 
things light. ; You and I have the ehance right here , , 
to show a thousand men; that even guilt dpes not leave 
a man withouta^ divine power tb do himself .justice. 
It is not pleaching but practice that convinces! No 
one can argue against what, is visibly at work in a 
man's character. ' 

"Take it from me that if you'll make a beginning, 
and put it through* ybu'll coine to be of the chance 
that brought you here. Yes, and you too, Mickey. 
We here sire/^ic^.m^ take hold of 
oursdves ih a new way and live more than we ever 
did befOTeY.tif course, we; can seize the opportunity 
or let. it go ,by arid so get hardened into our worst 
sdves with, half-lived lives, and despair at the end.". 

" ; ' Y •. y ; y : ; y y y ; > •'•• V- TELLER • 

'...' : . .... * • y . .: 

' v 'yy' . ..The Silence •••• . 

(Fromythe.E 
. ; M^y,iOSlpvember 13, 1925) ..- \.'.y 

T T has; been- suggested that the custom in England 
of; a imiyer^ sildice for two minutes on Armis-

tice Day, at the- hour" and moment when the war 
ended; shotdd bey d̂ oippcd as a thing that was good 
in its timebut hasiiow serveditshour. -No suggestion 
could wdl.have received less support. Evidently most 
of us have found in these two annual minutes, of com-
panionship in ysfienbe something that either meets 
one of bur iie^k or- ̂ ves us ah experience which we 
had hot missed uhtil it came, but which we now 
know to; have ah unsuspected value for oursdveŝ  
It looks as if the strong feeling stirred by the war 
had led a large "part of our world to rediscover; a secret 
which m^y moderns had seemed to be losing* though 
it was common knowledge a few generations ago — 
the positive value which silence may have when it is 
not the mere omission, of sound but a purposeful and 
intense possession of one's soul in stillness. . . . 

Twenty years ago any such idealization of silence 
would probably have seemed fantastic to far more 
persons than' it dp£s now. For millions have now 
found by a yearly experience that a doorway pf ad-
mission for ;a little, while, into a good and uncommon 
state of themselves may be opened by standing still 

in a street along with their neighbors and conversing 
intently together in" the language of Old Night." . . -

The golden modern discovery, in this field, is the 
practice of silence in company. . . . Now we can all 
see T-at any rate on Armistice Day — that the early 
Friends (Quakers) had got hold of a big thing in the 
fact that the fruitful peace of mind and heart which 
intent silence may bring is multiplied and rendered 
more intense by numbers and sympathy. The silence 
of mere solitude is incomplete, and its completion, 
strange to say, can best be attained in the midst of 
crowds; no such profound and moving consdousness 

. of the full possibilities of silence can be gained in a 
solitary study in a country house as stirred the multi-
tude assembled in central Manchester yesterday. 

" Wouldst thou enjoy at once solitude and society; 
wouldst thou possess the depth of thine own spirit in 
stillness, without being shut out from the consolatory 
faces of thy spedes; wouldst thou be alone and yet 
accompanied; solitary yet not desolate; singular yet 
not without some to keep thee in countenance?" 
.— some such craving of the average mind as this found 
satisfaction in the multitudionus silences which were 

-simultaneously kept.yesterday in all our dties., Of 
course one man or woman would derive more of satis-
faction and another less. 

The common disease of knowing too much to see 
any value in anything, no doubt made the whole 

: gathering futile for some of its units. But people who 
are ndther too shallow nor too complicated found in 
the organized silence a means to cleanse and strengthen 
some vital; if uncharted portion of themsdves. It 
bathed in the silence and went away fed. 

' •••• ' . ut 

"THE power of silence! It is in the silence that we 
shall find the key, if we choose to search for it, that 
will open books of revelation in our natures. We 
shall find there a strength that has never been ours 
before and that never could be until we found this 
path. We shall find there the peace that passeth 
understanding. It steals into the life, into the heart 
and mind; like the grandest symphonies in music. 
It carries you above and out of and beyond your 
difficulties and your trials, and prepares you fear the 
real life."— From KATHERINE TINGLEY'S Theosophy: 
the Path of the Mystic 

. • . . . j* . . 
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T h e New - Way'; Quotebook / 

"Man must know before he can hope; to 
know the ultimate origin eyen of beings and; powers 
less developed in their inner nature than " himself." 

•••'••;.'•'''• . —li.P. Blavatsky: * 

" IT is not so much the duties in themsdves that 
count, as the spirit irî which the leaist of them is done." 

• ' '' '".. ' / Judge 

"JUST as a CANDLE cannot biirn ̂ withotit ;a .flame, 
man could not live excenpt fbrTspi^^ life. '-The 
spirit burns in all men,; but; not ail. men aware 
o f iV'— Indian '•' •-',""• ; ! ' " v r- • ; ' '•'• 

"KEEP your eyes toward - the Sunshine arid the: 

shadows will fa^ behind youi" - ; ''-••--.; •;;-

"FAITH is the knowledge of what man is and for 
what purpose; he lives-TOtfe^ 

7; "Ineach; ̂  blind arid of 
flesh,1 the other seeing spiritual. - The seeing, the ; 
spiritual part-of; zririirWe; cbb^cde^ 
is cbnsdence? It is the vbice of: that' one.spmtual 

' bdng that dwells iii all pf : :.; ; i • :•; 

• " WITHDRAW into jyour^ i^d^l^^ 
do n6t find ybursdf beauri^^yety- act as.; does- the 
creator of;statiie7th^^ 

. cuts away here, he}smoothe^ 
lighter, this other purer, until a: lovdy fate ^own 
upon his work. .So dpyori-also: cut away all that is 
excessive, straighten ail that is crooked, bring light to'1 

all that is overcast,'labor to inake all one glow of 
beauty, and; nevdr i^se chiseling your statrie iintil 
there shall shinê Out oh? you from it the ;Gbd-like: 
. splendor."— PfytinuST * ::'. - -.. ;; 7; v."- :'-' .-..•. 

"THE. inind is the• most important instrument' at-
the command of man. Its nature beirî teStjesS, i i is : 
difficult to control. Thoughts continu^y stream, in 
and out of the mind unsolicited; some attracted'by: 
the senses, evoked by external ;objects:that impinge 
upon it; Others Tesrilt frOm.a habitual desire for 
sensation; and again others from; the strdng thought-
currents of hxitnah beings which cr^te the ^ycho^ 
logical atmosphere in which we live.; Our acts will 
always be the counterparts of whatsoever kind; and 
quality of thoughts we' willingly yield to and actually 
entertain. The Senses which have, as it were> a life 
of their own; are the feederŝ of thought, aid they often 
becoirie clamorous for; things which are directlyr ad-
verse to the interests of the" personal selfi The mind 
is frequently too weak to resist their appeal and so in 
time is apt to beconie powerless against them."; ^ 

••;• -^-Bs A. Neresheimery 

. " VIF• ̂ otf^QW.weak "̂ uid; -,,-
remerii^r thatt ybu;hav^ 

J ' IN 
be like; some f b ^ ^ ^ -s 

have suffered.: Your heart will i M j ^ i f ^ ^mgHtj^d 

wth y o u . ^ 

: "LET us T^E;A^V^^GE-o f TLTE N ^ D 

; ita^yffr^ • 
• owjpersona^^^ 
fin^y /of 

find.:o^ } 

;. -tNo sovd; ̂ f^t^^ ̂ S ^ ftruth riogjj^j^re 
lence. . It is:: ^ 

' -<cQop 
' I tad-rio: 

;fu£ faithfu^;^^ . 

" IIAVE we ;:l^rigiMwayS^in; 

7 7:; vt^^T^e:Ti&yiritit^^ -

;; ̂  THOUGH wrorig iriay; wr i^t^^^p^ ' • 

•; Yet. ̂ U rthe^iri^^ ••• 

V EDISON MANAGE FB.?;DP ;fhis 
hmndise ̂ day's'fwprk 

:eat- tpo miichi .^a t iri ĵ î̂ SfeCtime a -l^bit 

digestibns,^d:;p9^ 
of health. I ;EAT:MMOST7^ 
bffcKxladay,;;threeni^ 
the body. X dbn t̂: rjfeailŷ  earfe^e^^bfefe^ ; 
it is not my pleasttre; €)iioe 
of caring much about MS j a ^ 

^prescribe îet̂ iristead;̂ pf; 
normal man would vdKa^e^^^i^ 

. food-̂ drurik all̂^̂  the tim 
healths i ; have always rliy^/^teMpUS^f 


